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Ehrlich will give up portfolio,

economic czar
By SABAH HOMO

Pott Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
SJmha Ehrlich will definitely relin-

quish the Treasury portfolio very
soon, his confidants say. They add,
however, that he is interested in
staying In the cabinet, possibly- as
economic czar without a portfolio.

if- Ehrlich insists oh such an
arrangement, it would considerably
complicate the limited reshuffle op-
tions, open’ to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

'Etirlich is now abroad, and
coile&gues who spoke to him by
telephone yesterday said he would
Ue weirdisposed to the idea of being
appointed a "super-minister" for
economic, affairs. This would spare
hinji from public wrath and would
provide him with a face-saving exit
from the Treasury.

Ehrlich ‘told his associates yester-
day thai upon his return he plans to
report to Begin at the head of a
Liberal Party delegation and recom-
mend the reshuffle demanded on
Tuesday by the party’s Central Com-
mittee.

Ehrlich Intimated that be Is not
enamoured of the suggestion that he
be appointed as another deputy to

Begin (as is ylgael Tadin), but he
did not say that he would reject such
ajjost.

Ehrlich went on to attack his
fellow ministers. He is resigning, he
iaid, because he is no longer willing
to be “the scapegoat for all the other
cabinet members.” He hoped Ms
successor would enjoy better
cooperation and would recommend
to Begin that he insist that each
minister stays within his bailiwick
and not Interfere with the operations
of other ministers.

This last comment is said to be ea-

.
pecJally directed at Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda’i, who is believed to
covet the Treasury portfolio. It is

thought that Ehrlich will do his ut-

most to ensure that his arch-rival
does not become .his successor. In
any case, ModaT Is said not to have
the necessary support in the party.

Neither is Ehrlich excited by the
idea of being replaced by La'am’s
Yigal Hurvitx. While Hurvitz did not
undermine Ehrlich’s position, as
Moda’i did, he did criticize Wth
harshly. Hurvitz is highly popular in
Herat and in the National Religious
Party.

'

The association ofyoung members
of all coalition parties yesterday

called on Begin to appoint Hurvitz to

the job, and Begin is said to be more
partial to him than to the other can-
didates. .

But Hurvitz has made it clear that
his condition for taking the job would
be complete authority and backing
from the prime minister. Re would
never consent to Ehrlich's hovering
behind the scenes as an economic
super-minister. Begin will be in a
tough spot if he has to choose
between his loyalty to Ehrlich and
his desire to have Hurvitz In the
government.

- Even within the Liberal Party
there are voices saying that It would
be better for the party not to be
saddled with the problematic
Finance portfolio once more. MB’s
Menahem Savidor and Tizbak Ber-
man have already said that Hurvitz
should get the job. This Is also the
view of the influential Liberal
Workers .Organization, which
previously were firm Ehrlich sup-
porters.

Some Herat leaders have proposed
Deputy Minister Yoram Aridor for
the job. but he Is. said not to be on
close terms with Begin and his ap-
pointment would serve no coalition

purpose, . as would the naming of
Hurvitz.

Argentine Journalist Jacobo Ttmerman Is greeted by his wife Riscbe
as be arrives in Israel. (Lester Miuman)

Timerman’s ordeal ends with

emotional arrival in israel

Negotiators to try harder

Gap still wide

on definition

for autonomy

Dayan raps UN specialized agencies:

They must give up politics

and get on with the job
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. — Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan yesterday
denounced the "heavy
-politicization'' of the UN's specializ-
ed agencies. They were dragged into
•this, he said, by the UN's "automatic

• majority." which “prefers expedien-
cy to principles."

.. Agenciessuch as the World Health
Organization and the International
Labour Organization, Dayan said,

must abandon this "dangerous
path.” He was addressing the
General Assembly.

They would then be able to devote
themselves to the economic, social,

humanitarian, scientific -and
technological tasks which they were
set up to; perform "and which they
perform so wall when permitted to
dsw;"
Dayan saS that there had been lit-

tle Improvement in the situation of
Soviet Jews 4xt the past year.
Although the number of exit visas
had been increased recently, an even
larger number of Soviet Jews was
being denied the fundamental right

to emigrate.
The foreign minister expressed

Israel's concern over the harsh
prison sentences Imposed on Jews
“.whose only crime is their desire to

'

rejoin their families in Israel.” Here
Dayan specified Josef Begun, Boris
Kaleadarinr, Josef Mendelevich. Ida
Nudel, Anatoly Shcharaniky. Simon
ShTiiVmim

,
-yfairUratr Slepak, Alex-

ander VUlCf and Araner Zavurov.
Dayan also called attention to “the

rising incitement" in official Soviet
news media:, against the State of

Israel and the Jewish people, its

'religion, culture and national move-
ment. He rioted here that the Soviet
authorities still do not permit Jews
[to practise their religion or -culture

Referring to the negative attitude
of the Security Council towards the
Israel-Egypt peace negotiations,
Dayan said that while this attitude
[would not damage the peace
process, it would no doubt lower the
prestige and even the moral status of

r
e UN.
On Lebanon, Dayan pointed out

jthat in the UNIFIL area, which was
free of terrorists at the time of
Israel’s withdrawal, there were now
about 700 FLO terrorists who*were
using it as abase for murderous acts
against Israel’s populace.
Dayan quoted from the secretary-

general's terms of .reference for

i
‘sUnJfeflwned-er armedper-

sonnel and military equipment are
hot allowed to enter the UNIFIL
area of operation.”

•'

But there were too many cases,
Dayan said, in which the UN force
had in fact reconciled Itself to the
presence and activities of thk
terrorists in its area, “UNIFIL has
not carried out Its mandate In this

respect.” he declared.
Dayan concluded with an appeal to

other Arab states to join the peace
talks:

"Let the governments of Jordan,
Syria and Lebanon and the represen-
tatives of the Palestinian Arabs
residing in Judea. Samaria and Gaza
join the negotiations In order to
achieve the noble goal of a real and
durable, comprehensive peace in our
area.”

Eitan: Eilon Moreh built for

security,not on Gush demand
By IAN BLACK

-
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ellon Moreh. the controversial

settlement overlooking Nablus, was
net set up at the request of Gush
Emunim but on the recommendation
of the Ministerial Defence Com-
mittee, Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan

toLd the High Court of Justice in

Jerusalem_yesterday
1

Eitan made this statement, in a
sworn affidavit presented to the
court, in response to questions put to

him in writing by lawyers represen-
- ting Arab landowners from Rujelb
who object to the establishment of

the settlement.

In tfie affidavit, which was sub-

mitted by state attorney Gavriel

Bach, Eitan confirmed that he had

.

approved seizure of the 800-dunam
.site-"because it suited the military

requirements of the area and con-

forms with my perception of the

defence and security needs of the

State of Israel." —
: 'Eitan explained that the site was

chosen on the recommendation of

theMinisterial Defence Committee,

awf that the outpost had not been

recommended by the IDF as it is not

. involved in planning civilian settle-

meat.'

The chief of staff noted that,
following the decision by the
'Ministerial Settlement Committee
: in January, members of the com-
Imittee toured the areaand chose five

possible sites for the outpost.

! At this point, Eitan said, the IDF
narrowed the choice down to two of

,
those sites, for military reasons, and
-in the end- the Rujelb location was
chosen because of its proximity toan
existing army base and its strategic

ilocation overlooking an important
road junction.

"

Eitan stressed that an attempthad
been made to find a suitable plot of
non-private land, but this had failed.

Nevertheless, he reiterated, Rujelb
was mostly rocky and unarable, a
point stressed in an affidavit he sub-
mitted to the High Court in July.
The lawyer acting for the Arab

.
applicants, Elias Khohr Khouri, said
yesterday that it was “hard to be
pleased” with Eitan’s response 4o

the questions.

A spokesman for the Gush'
Emunim settlers at Ellon Moreh
said the motive for the settlement

.

had been the need to settle Eretz

Yiarael and not the IDF's security

requirements. -There waa, however,

no contradiction between the two, he
stressed.

Seven hurt by

twin bombs
in Tel Aviv

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Seven persons were
lightly injured yesterday evening
when two bombs exploded in two
municipal litter bins on Rehov Allen-

by, near the corner of Rehov Ram-
bun. Large forces of policemen.
Border Police and civil guards arriv-

ed within a few minutes of the ex-

plosions.
Earlier. ' a bomb went off 'in the

nearby Carmel market at 11:30

a.m. No one waa injured in this blast.

Eye-witnesses said that a bomb
exploded at 6.30 p.m. in a litter bin on
the AUenby-Rambam Intersection

near a bus stop, and a few seconds
later another one exploded across
the street, outside the Discount Bank
branch On 76 Rehov Allenby.

The seven injured were taken to

Hadassab and: Ichildy hospitals.

Three were released within the hour,
and another two were sent home
shortly afterwards. The other two
were reportedly In good condition
last night. Their names were not
available.
Released from the hospitals were

Esther Reven, 27, of Herzliya;
Aharon Lavie, 29, ot Tel Aviv;
George Ohayon. 29, of Bat Yam;
Akiva Sarar, 24. of Holon; and
Naomi Lang, 47, of Tel Aviv.
About 20 people were stopped for

questioning, a police spokesman
said.

"I was standing two metres away
from the bin when a great explosion
shook the whole area," a young
man said. "I saw a man grab his

groin and scream, and a woman
cried and fainted. Then, maybe 10
seconds later, another bomb ex-

ploded.” he added.

The small bomb which exploded in

the morning near the first stall in
Carmel Market, just oft Rehov
Allenby, caused no injury or
damage, though the market was
teeming with shoppers. All shoppers
were instructed over loudspeakers to
clear the market, which waa then
thoroughly combed for other ex-

plosives.

The police questioned and released
three persons. The market resumed
Its regular activity shortly after the
blast
In Damascus, a spokesman for the

overall Palestinian terrorist move-
ment admitted responsibility for the
bombings.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — Jacobo
TTmennan, the newspaper publisher
held as a political prisoner in Argen-
tina. for over two years arrived in

Israel yesterday to an emotional
welcome by his family, government
officials and supporters who had
.fought for his freedom.

Looking tired and dazed Timer-
man heaped praise on the Jewish
Agency and the government. The
new arrival, who had requested im-
mediate Israeli citizenship, was
presented with an Immigrant Identi-

ty card.

At an airport press conference,
Timerman said: "During my two
and one half years imprisonment 1

discovered the full meaning of
Jewish solidarity. Especially the
Jews in the U.S., the American
Jewish Committee, and the Anti-

Defamation League of the B'nai
B’rith'

"Only a Jew can save a Jew.
others can only help. But only Jews
will fight to save Jews.” he said.
“I’m emotionally moved, after the

nightmare of Argentina, by being
allowed to become a citizen of
Israel." he continued.

“When I arrived in Rome I phoned
Jerusalem requesting to be allowed
to become a citizen on arrival. I did
not want to wait. This I think is very
important, that a Jew who has been
deprived of his citizenship and ex-

pelled from his country doesn't have
to go around the world, begging to be
allowed In and to receive
citizenship." Timerman said.

"I hope that our brothers and'

sisters in places like Russia unders-

tand this point,” he continued. "We
do not need to find refuge, we do not

need shelter anywhere else in the

'

lConUntied on page 2. coL 4)

Carter thanks Saudis for increased oil

WASHINGTON. — The White House
yesterday expressed gratitude for
Saudi Arabia's announcement that it

would continue its increased rate of
-oil production for three months.

At the same time, the Carter ad-
ministration denied charges that
Arab pressures bad forced the V.S.
to stop stockpiling oil.

The Saudi- decision was "a con-
structive complement to the efforts
of the oil-importing nations to curb
consumption and switch to other
fuels.” President Jimmy Carter
said.

The Saudis raised their daily 8.3
million barrel production ceiling to
9.3 million after last June's meeting
of the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries.
The official Saudi press agency

said yesterday the higher rate would
be maintained for another three
months. This would help the U.S.
avoid a possible heating oil shortage
this winter.
Carter said the Saudi action would

also permit the U.S. to restore fully

its oil inventories which were sharp-
ly reduced after disruption of im-
ports from Iran last winter.
The White House said it expected

the Saudi move would help to
stabilise prices in the world oil

market.
White House spokesman Jody

Powell, meanwhile, rejected as
“baloney” a “Washington Post”
report that pressure by Saudi Arabia
and other Arab nations had forced
the U.S. to stop buying oil for its

strategic petroleum reserve.
Powell said western nations had

agreed at this year's economic sum-
mit they would not attempt to build
up their reserves during times of

tieht supply because this would force

prices higher.
"The Washington Post" in an

editorial entitled “The Saudi
Connection." said yesterday:
"The United States has stopped

filling its strategic petroleum
reserve — an astonishing
acknowledgement of national indeci-

sion and vulnerability. The reason is

apparently a threat that if this coun-

try continued to build Its oil reserve,

Saudi Arabia would respond by cut-

ting its production. The Saudis are
prepared, for the present, to keeD
production high as tong as Americans

consume it as they go..." (Reuter,

API

By ANAN SAFAD1
Post Mideast Affaire Editor

ALEXANDRIA. — Egypt, Israel and
the U.S. yesterday ended two days of

talks on West Bank and Gaza Strip

autonomy without settling on a
definition of the projected self-rule,

but they did agree to Intensify their

negotiations toward an accord.
Israel's chief negotiator. Interior

Minister Yosef Burg, said on retur-

ning home last night that the three

countries had made substantial
progress on their sixth plenary ses-

sion in their discussion of the

autonomy election mechanism. He
conceded,, however, that Egypt and
Israel did not see eye to eye on the

kind of autonomy being offered to

the West Bank and Gaza.
"We did not have the same opinion

concerning powers and respon-
sibilities” under autonomy. Burg
said.

The Alexandria meeting had seen
the sharpest exchange yet between
Egypt and Israel on the latter’s re-

cent decision to allow its citizens to

buy land in the West Bank. But Burg
said that the Israeli media had
reported the controversy "with more
heat than was justified.”

Egypt. Israel and the U.S. yester-

day Issued a Joint statement saying
that they had decided to intensify

their efforts at resolving differences,
presumably by the March deadline
for the completion of the autonomy
negotiations.

The statement said that the three

parties have commissioned the
worklng'group dealing with the prac-

tical aspects of autonomy to follow

up what is understood, to be an en-

couraging report submitted to the

plenary session.

The statement also said that the

three parties had agreed to re-

examine a report from the working
groups on the powers and respon-

sibilities under autonomous rule In

the territories.

The decision to do so is said to have
been initiated by Burg amid
attempts to avert one of three other

alternatives: a deadlock, two
different position papers, or one
statement spelling out the Egyptian
and Israeli differences on the sub-
ject.

The dispute centres on the Israeli

contention that autonomy applies
only to the inhabitants, while Egypt
Insists that it also affects the land.

The controversy was suppressed
in the concluding communique,
thanks to Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir'a formulation of a com-
promise statement derived from the
ambiguous language of the Camp
David peace accords:

“It was agreed that one of the prln-

ciples that will govern the
negotiations and the eventual agree-
ment is that to provide full autonomy
to the Inhabitants, a self-governing

(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

Egypt tells Iran: Gulf not all yours
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

ALEXANDRIA. — The Cairo dailies

yesterday all carried banner
headlines warning the Iranian
regime of Ayatollah Khomeini
against renewing Teheran’s claim to
sovereignty over the entire Persian
Gulf, including the oil-rich Arab
emirate island of Bahrain.
”A1-Ahram," "Al-Akhbar” and

"Al-Gomhouriya" reported Vice-
President Hosni Mubarak as saying
that Egypt would not hesitate to go to

the aid of every Arab state in the
Persian Gulf to repel what was
described as Iran's brewing aggres-

sion.

The papers reported Mubarak to

have made the remark while in

Oman. He went there to express his

country's support for the sultanate's

programme for the establishment of

an alliance for the defence of the
neighbouring strategic Hormuz
Strait, which serves as a passage for

much of the world's oil supply.
Observers here expressed doubts

over the possibility of Egyptian in-

tervention in the Gulf and the nearby
strait, noting that Cairo was
probably seeking to achieve two
goals : to penetrate the barriers of its

isolation in the Arab world; and to

demonstrate to the West Its concern
for stability in the strategic oil-rich

Gulf region.
Mubarak’s remarks yesterday

came after Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat said that he had com-
plied with a Moroccan request for
military aid in fighting the Algerian-
backed Polisarlo rebels in the
Sahara.

Weizman expects $2,300m. U.S. aid
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
said yesterday that Israel is quite

likely to get two-thirds of the
33.450m. aid request which It sub-
mitted recently to the U.S.

Briefing the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee about
his talks in Washington, Weizman
said there is every prospect that
American aid for this country over
the next three years will range
between J7,000m.-$8.000m.

The Israeli proposal for joint

production of a military fighter

plane for the next decade is being ex-
amined by the U.S. and no definite

reply has been given so far, he said.

However, the Defence Department
has invited Israeli technical experts

to the U.S. for talks, Weizman said.

The minister denied having given
Washington any commitment to con-

sult It beforehand about military

operations being planned against the

PLO inside Lebanon.
Weizman reported to the com-

mittee about the air battle over
Southern Lebanon last Monday. He
said that the F-25 warplane used by
the Israel Air Force had proved its

capacities.

U.S. disputes extent of Sinai involvement
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Differences
between Israel and the U.S. over the
extent of America’s Involvement in

policing Israel’s withdrawal from
Sinai surfaced yesterday, when the
State Department disputed Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan’s assertion

that American presence in Sinai

would serve as a "shield” for Israel.

Dayan's remarks, in a speech on
Wednesday, referred to a tentative
agreement between the U.S., Israel
and Egypt reached here last week.

“We don’t see the U.S. presence as
a shield." a State Department
spokesman said yesterday.
American officials have minimized
the projected U.S.'role, insisting that
-no more than 200 technicians — the
same number as presently in the
U.S. Sinai Field Mission — would be
involved.

The spokesman said Egypt and
Israel would police the border area
under the tentative agreement, and
“no U.S. personnel would he in-

volved or be present in the buffer
zone."
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Jerusalem, though the ministry and
security authorities claim the ven-
ture is a plan by Palestinian Com-
munists to incite rebellion.

A majority of the court said the

ministry had failed to show cause
why the monthly magazine “El-

K&teb” should be banned. The peti-

tion to the court for an Injunction

against the ban came from Assad eJ-

Aasad, an East Jerusalem resident.

The ministry and security
authorities claimed that Assad is a
member of the Palestinian National
Front, a Communist organization,

that he heads the R&mallah cel), and
that he wrote for the party's
newspaper “El-Taliya.” which haa
been banned.

-

In his majority ruling. Justice
Moshe Landau said he did not “cast
doubt” on the assertions of the
Interior Ministry's regional director,

but that in the absence of hard
evidence of incitement, there was no
reason to ban the publication, rftim) TwpeiAAr
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The State Revenue Administration

has devised a new way to attach the

bank accounts of tax offenders and
prevent them from slipping funds
into other accounts or resorting to

overdrafts to evade the taxmen.
The plan will be submitted in a

week to revenue director Uriel Lynn,
and will go into effect gradually,
beginning next month.
Pursuit of tax evaders has been in*

creasingly difficult because of high
inflation, which leads to larger over-

drafts and leaves the tax collectors

less to seize.

Some provisions of the plan:
• Those who owe back taxes will not

be permitted to increase their over-

draft until they’ve paid their tax
debts.
• Bank managers will have to
report the numbers of all bank ac-

counts of tax delinquents, and will be
liable to invitations from tax
authorities for “clarification."

« Delinquent moshavniks who buy
and sell goods through cooperative
organizations while keeping their

own accounts empty will have to

forfeit what they owe to the taxmen,
who will have priority over the
moshav organization.
• Regulations will determine how
much of a joint account can be at-

tached if one of the tenants owes tax

money. At present, money in joint

accounts Is "safe.”
• The plan may include attachment
of funds in long-term closed ac-

counts. perhaps giving the delin-

quent an opportunity to pay with
other funds before he is fined for
breaking the account.

• Other branches of government
will cooperate by not making
payments to the debtor when he

owes money to the internal revenue
department. Instead, they will

transfer funds directly to internal

revenue.
The new nine-digit identification

numbers which have been assigned

in the last year by the Interior

Ministry will make passible the kind

of bookkeeping needed to keep
|

delinquents from moving money Into

different accounts. The longer ID
number includes a control digit

which is the result of various
mathematical functions carried out

with the preceding digits.

Any falsely reported ID number
will immediately be spotted in a cen-
tral registry. Banks are expected to

cooperate in reporting account
numbers and ID numbers since cen-
tral registration would eliminate the

need for their own blacklist of un-
reliable clients.

The changes will require much
reorganization and some new
legislation.
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Offices in Israel

Tef Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

. Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

<02)228868/233192.
Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Sharav in mountains and plains,
humid on coast.
Outlook for Shabbat: No significant
change.

Tora scroll from Alexandria

finally arrives in Israel

Yfilrrdiy'i Yeslrrdav's Toda> '*

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 39 21-34 35
Golan 8 29—36 36
Nahariya 27 18—30 30
Safad 11 23—33 34
Haifa Pori IS 24—29 30
Tiberias 33 22—40 40
Naznrrth 30 20—37 38
Alula 49 19-37 37
Samaria W 20-33 33

Tel Aviv 76 23-30 30

B G Airport 60 21-32 33
Jrricho 24 22—39 40
Gaz.i 82 22—38 29
Berrshrba 43 21—39 36
Eilat 46 26—38 39

Tiran Straus - 28—37 38

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ALEXANDRIA. — The tora scroll

which the remnants of Alexandria's
Jewish community presented to

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
more than two months ago was
brought home yesterday by Shalom
Cohen, the former left-wing Knesset
member and former co-editor of

“Ha’olam Hazeh."
When the scroll was presented to

the prime minister during his visit to

the Alexandria synagogue, he was
told that according to Egyptian
regulations, sending religious ar-

tifacts abroad requires special
government permission. Although
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
granted that permission on the spot
when told by Begin of the special gift

he had received, the matter was not
followed up properly until yesterday.
During a visit on Wednesday to his

uncle, Cohen, who grew up in Alex-

andria. brought up the issue of the

forgotten tora scroll. It was decided
that a small delegation of Alexan-

dria's Jews would hand the scroll

over to Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
who was in the city as head of

Israel's delegation to the autonomy
talks. That was done in a modest
ceremony at the San Stefano Hotel

here, and the scroll was then flown to

Israel aboard the Israel Air Force
Hercules transport plane which
brought the autonomy talks delega-

tion home yesterday evening.

Before the journey, Egyptian-bom
Rabbi Dabi, who was sent to Alexan-
dria from Israel on the eve of Rosh
Hashana, temporarily invalidated
the scroll lest it suffer some damage
or mishandling during transport.

Burg is scheduled to present the

scroll to the prime minister this mor-

ning in Begin's office. It is not yet

known where the scroll will be

located.

-

• £

Chief of Staff Rafael Eltan (left front) Joins the father of a paratrooper who fell In

defence cf the country at a memorial ceremony yesterday. Nearly 2,000 people— officers
and bereaved families — came to the ceremony at the monument to paratroopers,
between- GJvat Brenner and Gedeza. One of the bereaved parents said the “Kaddish"
(mourner's prayer), and the audience heard speeches from the chief army chaplain, Aluf
Gad Navon. from Rav-AIuf Eitan, and from the chairman of the national committee of
bereaved families, Avraham Yahel. iSb&ul Golan >

i attacks Weizman behaviour

ev air base labour talks

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Country's unemployment rate

dips to 6-year low of 2.7%
Venezuela's new ambassador to
Israel. Luis la Corti, presented his
credentials yesterday to President
Yitzhak Navon at Belt Hanassi. The
President also received the outgoing
non-resident ambassador from
Nepal. Trailokyia Upralty,

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 8:30 p.m. tonight at Hechal
Shlomo In Jerusalem, sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
ajid the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi Dr. Alexander CarJebach and
Jacob Levy of the Foreign Ministry
will speak. Cantor Aryeh Goldberg
will conduct zmlrot. Tomorrow at
8:30 p.m., a Melaveh Malka
programme in English will he held
at the same place with Rabbi David
Telsner as guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9

tonight at Ehud Shivat Zion. 80 Ben
Yehuda Street. Tel Aviv. Tourists
are invited to meet Dr. Israel
Dishon. Israeli scientist, and Dr.
Yehudit Dishon. Bar-Ban Universi-
ty-

GAP STILL WIDE
(ConUaned from page l)

authority (administrative councily

will be_estabHshed."
When questioned at a press con-

ference on whether Egypt was
accepting the Israeli argument.

,

Egypt's chief delegate. Premier
Muslapha Khalil, said that it was for

,

the responsible working group to set-

tle the differences of interpretation.
Sounding more conciliatory than

ever. Khalil yesterday was reported
to have been very flexible during the

deliberations on the joint com-
munique. One observer said that

Khalil's quest to secure agreements
with Israel stems from the general
feeling in Egypt that the two coun-

tries must press for progress to face

mounting international impatience.

It is within this context that the

parties decided yesterday to set a

schedule of meetings for- the next

phase of negotiations: October is-is

for working-group meetings In Alex-

andria; October 24-26 for working-

group meetings in Herz/Iya:
November Ji-15 for working-group

meetings in Alexandria; November
25-29 for plenary meetings in

Herzliya.
The parties said that they had

“agreed that their efforts to interest

the Palestinian representatives In

participating in the negotiations

should be continued."

The usual call for Jordan to join

was conspicuously omitted this time.

Jordan's King Hussein yesterday

said in a TV interview In New York

that he will "never" join the Israeli-

Egyptian peace talks, adding that "a
just and durable peace" In the Mid-

dle East can be achieved only by

working with all the countries of the

world through the UN — rather than

the Camp David peace framework.
Ambassador James Leonard, who

headed the U.S. delegation to the

autonomy negotiations here, is to fiy

tomorrow to Amman for talks with

Jordanian leaders, though not with

Hussein, who is Still abroad. Leonard

is due in Jerusalem on Tuesday.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The unemployment rate for the
first half of 1979 was 2.7 per cent, ac-
cording to the Central Statistics
Bureau, lower than any time since
1973, when a 2.6 figure was recorded.

The numbers, released yesterday,
showed a 2.2 per cent rate for men,
down from 2.8 a year earlier, and 3.4

per cent for women, down from 4.6.

The statistics compare very
favourably to unemployment rates
in Western Europe and North
America. Some sample figures are
Britain 5.2 per cent. U.S. 5.7. Ger-
many 3.4. Holland 5.1. France 5.1.

Belgium 7.1. and Japan 2.0.

Israel's civilian work force reach-
ed 1,268,600 In 1979," representing 49.2

per cent of the adult population 1 14

and up). This total'figure includes
812.000 men, up 0.7 per cent from
1978 and representing 63.8 percent of
all men 14 and up. Women in the
civilian work force was up 4 per cent
to 456,500. and now includes 35 per
cent of adult women.
Especially large Increases were

registered in the number of workers
In finance, up 6 per cent. Industry, up
5 per cent and public services, up 4

per cent. Construction and personal
services saw drops of about 2 per
cent each.
The average work week rose from

37.4 hours in 1978 to 37.7 this year.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Histadrut Secretary-

General Yeroham Meshel yesterday
criticized what he characterized as
Defence Minister Ezer Weinman's
sarcastic, conceited and rude
behaviour. He said it obstructed
resolution of their dispute over the
construction of the two Negev air

bases to be built by American con-

tractors.
Meshel was referring to his

meeting with Weizman on Wednes-
day evening, which broke up with
them hollering at each other.

Relations worsened yesterday
when Weizman said he was ready to

talk to Meshel if the secretary-
general "behaves civilly."

Meshel said: "If abuses and
obscenity are Ezer Weizman's
criteria for behaving civilly, then I

don't qualify."

Wednesday's talks broke up dur-

ing a debate over the HIstadrut’s in-

volvement in setting labour con-
ditions for work on the bases. The
labour federation's representative to

a joint committee with the Ministry
of Defence. Haim Kaberfeld, said
the ministry was not. allowing the
Histadrut to perform Its functions.

Weizman turned to the ministry's

director-general, Yosef Ma'ayon. to

clarify a point. According to a
Histadrut report, Ma'ayon. who was
sitting behind Meshel. did not hear
the question and Weizman shouted
it.

Meshel thought Weizman was
shouting at him and jumped from his

seat. "Nobody shouts at me," he
said. The minister, annoyed,
replied: “I wasn't shouting at you,"
But the two men continued hollering
at each other.

Weizman then left the room and
Meshel declared: * Nobody walks out
on me. I am the Histadrut secretary-
general."
Weizman later returned and shook

Meshel's hand.
The minister then went to meet

with the newspaper editors.

Faced with an apparent deadlock,
Histadrut leaders today will discuss
strikes and lockouts. Preliminary
consultations were held here yester-
day with Central Committee
member Aharon Hare], who had
organized the recent anti-
government strike in which hun-
dreds of thousands of workers down-
ed their tools.

Moshe Bankover. the secretary of

Hevrat Ovdim. the HIstadrut’s
holding company, also attended the

meeting.
In a letter to the Defence Ministry,

’.he Histadrut yesterday demanded
that "work conditions, wages and
social benefits of the Israeli and
foreign employees be fixed in a bin-

ding agreement with us." It com-
plained that, on September 5. the

Defence Ministry refused. In princi-

ple, to sign a labour contract.

The labour federation added that

Israelis should be hired for work on

Timenraan to work for Kol Yisrael

Yom &i$>pur Sunday evening

Nation to shut down for fast
Jerusalem Post Reporter

One day after the Sabbath, public
services and businesses will again
grind to a halt as the nation prepares
for the onset of the Day of Atonement
on Sunday evening.
Bus service on Sunday will stop in

Jerusalem at 2 p.m. and in other
parts of the country between 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m.

Bus service will resume at the end
of the fast about 7 p.m.. Monday. In

certain parts of the country there
will not be service on Monday night,

so passengers should check
schedules at their nearest bus sta-

tion.

At Ben-Gurion Airport the last

planes will land before 4 p.m. on Sun-
day. Flights will be resumed on Mon-
day alter 7 p.m. This is the only day
in the year that no planes land at or

take off from Ben-Gurion. A skeleton
crew will be at the airport and in the
control tower in case of an emergen-
cy.

Kol Yisrael and Galei Zahal will

end their programmes after the 2

p.m. news on Sunday with the
traditional message to the nation by

the prime minister. Programmes
will resume on Monday at 7 p.m.
There will be no TV programmes

on Sunday night. Programmes will

resume on Monday at 7:30 p.m. with
news in Arabic.
The Chief Chaplaincy of the Israel

Defence Forces has brought out its

traditional calendar, which Includes
the exact hours of every day in the
year when a soldier should recite the
morning prayers. It also Includes a
complete list of all the 613 mitzvot
that a Jew is supposed to obser\re.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former newspaper publisher and
editor Jacobo Timerman accepted a
Job at Kol Yisrael radio yesterday,
just hours following his arrival in

Israel.

Timerman, who was publisher of
"La Opinion" in Buenos Aires, said
he was "deeply touched" when radio
director Gideon Lev-Ary offered him
a job in Kol Ylsraei’s Spanish
department, either in Jerusalem or
in Tel Aviv.
Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapld, who also spoke
with the new oleh shortly after his

arrival, said he was proud that a
senior journalist of Timerman's stature
had agreed to work at the ratio.

Timerman arrived here at a good
time, since only this week Lapld an-
nounced that shortwave Spanish
broadcasts to South America (and
English broadcasts to North America)
will be expanded.
Timerman was also approached

by a journalist from an evening
paper which offered him $10,000 for

one chapter of his memoirs.

TIMERMAN’S ORDEAL

Terrorists attack top Argentine official

BUENOS AIRES. — Thirteen PLO-
trained terrorists raided the home of

Guillermo Walter Klein, a top-level

Economy Ministry official, early
yesterday, blowing it up and leaving
him injured under the debris, police
sources said. Two of his bodyguards
were killed, and his wife and three
children were also Injured.

Klein. 35. is secretary of economic
coordination and planning and right-

hand man of Economy Minister Jose

Lake Kinneret swim
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 10,000
swimmers of all ages will join the

26th annual Lake Kinneret swim
tomorrow, the Hapoel organizers an-

nounced. The four-km.- swim will

start at Kibbutz Haon at 6.30 a.m..

and will finish at Tzemah.

Among those who have registered

for the swim arc a contingent from
UNDOF on the Golan Heights, and a
team of 23 persona from the German
embassy, who will be supported by
their ambassador.
Bank Leunit employees will

probably be the biggest single con-
tingent in the event.

We are delighted to announce the treading ofour children

David Broza and Ruth Gabison
on September 27, 1879

Sharona and Arthur Broza, Tel Aviv-Madrid
Aviva and DoryB Gab Ison, Halfa-Parla

Martinez de Hoz, who has faced
widespread criticism for his failure

to stop Argentina's 100 per cent year-

ly average inflation rate.
Police said the attackers, armed

and wearing masks, overpowered
Klein's bodyguards, removed two
servants from the two-storey home,
and set off a charge which levelled

the house.
Klein, his wife, and children were

rushed to hospital after rescue
workers dug them out of the rubble.

Government sources said the
terrorists were trained by the PLO.

• UPI, AP.i

3 soldiers killed

in road accident
ZICHRON YA'ACOV fltim). -
Three soldiers were killed yesterday
in a road accident in Wadi Milh near
here when their Carmel sedan collid-

ed with a tractor which had swerved
suddenly.
The three victims were Rav-Samal

Yaffa Herzok, 22. from Kirya f

Motzkin. Rav-Turai Hanna Abed, 20

from Kfar Sava, and Samal Eliahu
Kapon. 20, from Petah Tlkva.

PAYIS- — In yesterday’s Mifal
Hapayis drawing, the IL2m. winner
was ticket number 671174. Numbers
283745 and 744258 won ILIOO.OOO each,

and the following were IL50.000

Winners: 150234. 577264, 356363,

325030. 363634, 382480. All numbers
ending with the digit 1 won ILZ5.

(Continued from page I)

world. We can be free men. citizens
in Israel."

"Today, with the State of Israel,

we do not need the aid of
philanthropic societies like the one
that took my grandfather from
Russia to Argentina instead of to

Israel.”
Timerman said that on the day he

was expelled from Argentina, his

guards told him to quickly pack a
small bag. “I was sure that I was go-

ing to be put in jail again." he said.
"I was whisked off to the central
police station and from there, on a

helicopter plus a second helicopter
that kept guard on the first one. to

the airport. When I received my
ticket, which said Rome-Tel Aviv. I

knew that I was being released."

On arrival, Timerman was met by
his wife. Rise he. who had flown here
from New York, family, and Yehuda
Dominitz, chairman of the aliya

department of the Jewish Agency.
He 'was also greeted at the terminal

by a Habadnik who requested him to

lay UfUtlv and recite a thanksgiving
prayer, both of which he did.

He was given his new Immigrant
card by Azriel Waldman, director-

general of the Absorption Ministry.
Timerman did not go Into details of

his ordeal in Argentina at the airport

press conference.

"I want a couple of days to be with
my family, relax and think things
over, and then I'll talk about Argen-
tina. I haven’t seen my children for
two years. I want to look them in the
eyes. I met today, for the first time,
my daughter-in-law. If you want a

scoop I'm going to be a grand-
father," he said.

The newly released political
prisoner also expressed bis thanks to

a long list of institutions and persons
that kept him alive, and arranged his
release. The list included the
Government of Israel, journalists all

over the world, U.S. President Jim-
my Carter and his administration,
and a. Jong list of U.S. congressmen
and senators including Benjamin
Gilman. Frank Church, Ted
Kennedy and Richard Stone.
In return, Timerman himself was

greeted by messages from, and
representatives of. many of the
groups that had fought for his
release, including the World Union of
Jewish Journalists.
Mr3. Timerman. in an emotional

voice, said she still found (t hard to

believe that she was again united
with her husband. They have not yet
made immediate plans, but think
they may decide to live in Tel Aviv,
she said.

Today, they will visit their son,

who Is a member of Kibbutz Ein
Shemer.

Children vaccinated
NAZARETH iXtiml. — Five thou-
sand children in Upper Nazareth
have been vaccinated against
dysentery and hepatitis in the last

two days, after an outbreak of
dysentery hit the town during Rosh
Hashana.
The Health Ministry and City

sanitation department checked the
water for evidence of Impurities, but
found nothing.

To mark the Shloshlm after the passing of our beloved

we shall meet at the grave on Sunday, September 30, 1979. Relatives and
friends wishing to participate are requested to be at the entrance to Har
Hamenuhot cemetery, Jerusalem at 8.30 a.m.'

Miriam and Gerahon Gltlln and
Family
Ray Shaskolsky and Family

the two Negev air bases and criticiz-

ed the employment service for giv-

ing a blanket permit to import 3.000

foreign workers. Harel told The
Jerusalem Post that' workers could

be found. The Beged Or plant In

Migdal Ha'emek is to be closed, and
it's 2.000 to 3.000 employees could be
retrained, he said. Redundant
workers elsewhere may be per-
suaded to move, he said.

The Histadrut also complained
that equipment belonging to Israeli

enterprises would lie Idle while
foreign contractors work practically

round the clock. It denied It was
pressuring the government because
it wanted to win contracts for Even
Vasid and Solel Boneh, which it

owns.

The Defence Ministry maintained
the work was given to Americans
because Israel wanted the U.S. to be
responsible for preparing the two
bases in time for the withdrawal in

2981. Israel apparently wants to be
able to avoid responsibility should it

refuse to’ quit the Sinai bases
because the Negev bases are not
ready.
Deputy Defence Minister

.Mordehai Zipcjri said this week that
Israel will not leave Eitara and Et-
zion unless Riraon and Ovda are
ready.
Moreover, the ministry wants to

do nothing which would give the
American Defence Department
cause to blame Israel for any delays
in the work, officials added.

LAST JOURNEY. — From the day-
after Yom Klppur Haifa funeral
processions will no longer originate
from Rambam Hospital, but will go
from the cemetery chapel to the site

of the grave.

Vance blamed

for U.S. black

hostility to Jews
NEW YORK (AP. JTAt — U.S.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said

yesterday it would be "a great
tragedy" if problems in the Middle

East caused a split between black

and Jewish Americans.
But "New York Times" columnist

William Safire. in his column yester-

day, accused Vance of being respon-

sible for the outbreak of black

hostility against U.S. Jews and
Israel.

Satire says that Vance failed to ad-

mit that he Informed the president,

after ambassador Andrew Young
"lied" about his PLO meeting, that

he could not continue to serve along

with Young.
"The subsequent outbreak of black

anti-Semitism, and the impassioned
embrace of the PLO by some black

leaders, could have been muted,"
Safire writes, "had Vance come
forward and toid the real reason for

Yeung's resignation.”

Vance: U.S. will

protect interests
NEW YORK 'Api. — U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance told Latin
American nations that “we will

assure that our interests ire fun-
protected" in the dispute over Rus-

sian troops in Cuba.
In a major foreign policy speech.

Vance said the troops raise concern
that Cuba will exploit internal ten-

sions in the hemisphere.
He gave no indication what

retaliatory measures the Carter ad-

ministration might take if the

negotiations fail. Vance spoke hours

before a critical session here with

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.
"Wc are seeking to resolve, by

diplomatic negotiations with the

Soviet Union, questions raised by the

presence of these forces.” he said in

his prepared speech.
In contrast to the tough line taken

by some other administration of-

ficials. Vance said the dispute with

the Soviets should be kept "In proper
perspective.”
He said the U.S. -Soviet

relationship goes much deeper, with

a number of significant interests at

stake.
But he. affirmed a determination

by the U.S. and its hemisphere
neighbours to resist "outside in-

terference in their internal afrairs."

Jackson: Powers

must unite on M.E.
AMMAN tAPi. — The American
civil rights leader. Rev. Jesse
Jackson, urged the U.S. yesterday to

"cooperate and not to compete” with
the Soviet Union in the search for a

settlement to the Arab-Israeli con-
flict.

Jabkson made his statement to

reporters during a brief tour of ‘a

Palestinian refugee Qfunp 111 km.
north of Amman.
"The Soviet Union la a big power

and cannot be Ignored." said
Jackson.
Jackson listened and talked to the

refugees before saying that "Israel
must return to the 1967 borders,
which include giving up East
Jerusalem. In the Interest of achiev-
ing a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East.”
Jackson is scheduled to fly to

Lebanon today for meetings with
Palestinian leaders including PLO
Ciiairman Yasser Arafat.

My beloved son

ISRAEL (Rely) FLIESCHER
son of Avraham S ***

has been taken from us at the age of 24, in a road accident in the
U.S.A.

The funeral will take place today, Friday, September 28. 1979,

leaving at 10.30 a.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour,
5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, for Holon Cemetery.

The mourners:
His mother, Carrfieia
His brother, Mi&y
His sister, Zina, and her husband
Adam
and all the family

To our friend, Mr. Ernest S. Levy

We mourn with you the untimely death of our dear

Alguettl Bernstein
Alhanaly Hassid
AWat} Leroer
Azhari Ouhenna

and families

This is to announce the passing of

mmmm
a person devoted and wholeheartedly committed

to the LAND OF ISRAEL.

The funeral took place at
the Sanhedria Cemetery — Jerusalem

on Thursday. September 20, 1979.

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

extends heartfeltsympathy to

ARNOLD SIMON
on the death of hia
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JERUSALEM POST POLL

Most Post readers are uncommitted voters
By MASK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent
TEL AVIV. — More than half the
readers (58.1 per cent) of The
Jerusalem Post are undecided who
they would vote for If elections were
held today.

This emerges from a poll recently
conducted by the Modf'in Ezrachi
applied research centre for The
Post. The survey was conducted
among a representative sample of l.-

271 adults.
•

The Post readers are also the least

Inclined to support any of the three .

main' parties — Likud, Labour and
the National Religious Party.
However, If forced to choose, they
tend to favour a Labour-lead coali-
tion over one headed by the Likud.

: The results emerge In connection
iwlth a study correlating the pop-
.ularlty of the prime minister and
!three of his top ministers with the'

[readers of four newspapers and two
women's magazines (“La'isha" and
"At").

Among the persons polled:

Q. “who is best suited to be defence
miulsterf”

E*erWeizman 82.1 58.6
Ariel Sharon 4.1 8.1

Mosbe Dayan 2.9 8.2
Shimon Perea 1.7 2.6
Halm Bar-Lev 1,8 —
Yitzhak Rabin 1,5 2.4
Yigal Allon 1.4 —
MordehalGur 1.0 l.S
Others 2.6 3.6

Undecided Si.2 28.2

Q. '‘Who Js best suited to be finance
minister?”

Begin
Yedlet
87.4%

Ma’ariv
82.2%

Ha'aretz

25.4%
The Post
82.3%

'Magazines

86.8% Simfcra Ehrlich 9.4 9.7
Dayan 49.8 42.1 87.7 85.5 19.4 Yigai Hurvitz 6.8 5.2
Weizman 54.4 53.1 52.9 58.0

. 56.8 Yehoahua Rabinowitz — 4.3
Ehrlich 10.2 7.9 . 5.1 0 11.4 Ya'acov Levinson 5.4 .4.1

The pool also indicates a decline in
the standing of the main political
figures on both sides of the Knesset.

Q- "Who U beet suited to be prime
minister?”

except for Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman, who remains the national
favourite.

Q. “Who Is "best suited to be foreign
minister?”

Baffler policeman Saleh Joan yesterday acceptsa medallion for his
bravery after the Ben-Yehuda bombing last week from Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kolleh, aa Joan's commanding officer looks on.

(Zoom 77)

Menahem Begin “38.8% 38.0% Moshe Dayan 48.7 40.8

ShiznonPeres 10.7 14.4 Abba Eban 10.7 10.7

Yitzhak Rabin 6.8 7.5 Yigal Allon 2.8 3.5

EzerWeizman 3.5 4.4 EzerWeizman 2.5 . 2.4

Moshe Dayan 2.0 1.8 Yitzhak Rabin 1.3 1.4

Others 4.8 4.5 Others 1.0 5.3

Undecided 38.4 30.9 Undecided 85.0 30.9

Druse border policeman cited

for bravery after bomb attack Teachers threaten
By Benny Morris said Juan, after accepting a WRlnAllt SllCCOlBy Benny Morris

Jerasalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek

yesterday cited Border Policeman
Saleh Juan for hia bravery and in-
itiative following tbe terrorist bom-
bing in Rehov Ben-Yehuda nine days
ago.
Juan, a 19-year-old Druse from

Yirka doing bis national service In

the Border Police, was several hun-
dred metres away when the bicycle
bomb went off beside the outdoor
tables of the Alno coffee shop.
Despite the danger ofa possible se-

cond bomb. Juan assisted in carry-
ing over a dozen of the wounded to
private vehicles and ambulances.

“I- carried the dead man (Kami
Rofeh) to an ambulance. I asked
civilian passersby to assist me. All
refused or turned their faces away.
They were apparently In shock."

said Juan, after accepting a
Jerusalem Medallion, inscribed with
his name, from Kollek. Juan, flank-

ed by senior police and border police

officers, appeared awedby the occa-
sion.

Fourteen of the 51 wounded in thfe

Ben-Yehuda mall explosion on
Wednesday of last week are still in
tHadass&h University Hospitals in
-Eln Keren) and Mount Scopus. Two
•of these. 15-year-old Gila Morelli and
I

Dora Hershkowitz, were described
lyesterday by a hospital spokesman

,

as still in “very serious" condition,
i Jerusalem poUce will be on a
heightened alert during the long
Yom Klppur weekend. Reinforced
Border Police units will patrol the

;

streets of the Old City and East
[Jerusalem. Other units will
[periodically check the hills and
[villages around Jerusalem.

Levy says country’s housing

shortage to end in 3 years
By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Utilising and Absorp-
tion Minister David Levy yesterday
disclosed that two foreign companies
will build 2,000 housing units a year
tor fate-ministry, and said that young
couples Ntfll be able to obtain
interest-free mortgages of up to
2L800.000.

'

Speaking at tbe Tel Aviv-Jaffa
Rotary Club weekly meeting, Levy
predicted that the acute housing
shortage will be solved within three
years. Saying that no needy person
will go without housing, he added
that "(n some areas, 90 per cent of
the cost of housing Js financed at

favourable terms."

The government will start 20,000 of
50,000 housing units annually. Levy
said, with the rest being built by the
private sector. Foreign builders are
being employed, he explained,
because their advanced methodscut
down .construction time by

;
half.

The" minister saw "HftTe chance 'of

large-scale construction for rental
housing. He explained that a; good
method of attractinginvestors to this

area had not been found.
Veteran local builder Aharon

Rubinstein expressed satisfaction at
the goverament's'declsion to release
state land for* private purchase and

' housing, but he complained that land
registry bureaucratic operations
sometimes take five to 10 years.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV, — The Histadrut
Teachers Union, which represents
all tbe country's elementary school
[teachers and some high school
"teachers, last evening formally
declared a labour dispute with the
Civil Service Commission and the
government, union secretary-
general Shalom Levin announced.
Tbe law requires any union Inten-

ding to take job action to make this
formal declaration'and then to wait a
statutory 15 days before beginning.
"This gives tbe government one last
chance to avert a teachers strike
after the Succot holiday," Levin
said.

The teachers complain that the
Civil Service Commission violated
its work , agreement, by which the
teachers pay scale was to be linked
to the Engineers Union. Levin claim-
ed that the engineers gained pay in-
creases up to 20 per cent last July,
but that the government is offering
the teachers less than 1 per cent.
At the centre of the dispute is the

:Interpretation of the engineers'
agreement. Engineers above a cer-

National soccer coach out,

team to Holland on Tuesday
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

National soccer team coach Em-
manuel Sheffer will leave his post at
the end of next month, and the
national team will not leave for
Holland today as planned.
These were the direct results of the

Israel team's 3-0 defeat by the
Spanish Olympic team at the Ramat

T . , . . Gan stadium on Wednesday. Israel

Tefahot workers want to buy their bank r
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reaching the finals of the Olympic

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Bank Tefahot workers are prepar-
ing a bid for the purchase of a con-
troDlng intereat in their bank from
the' state, works committee chair-
man Yosef Bar confirmed last night.

Theyhave held discussions for this

purpose among themselves and with
the Histadrut.

With the offer, they will be Joining

a long list of prospective buyers for

the country's largest, mortgage
bank. Among other bidders are the

millionaire Canadian whisky
manufacturing Bronfman family,

Bank Mizrahi and Shaul Elsenberg,

ail of whom joined the picture after

tbe Relchmann brothers of Toronto
recently dropped their option after

over a year of negotiations.

Bank Tefahot director-general
Moshe Mann said yesterday that he
would look favourably on purchase
by the firm's workers, and felt they
should have .& prior option to buy.
There is no reason they should not
take advantage of the same con-

ditions being offered to private
buyers, he added."

The bank’s 320 workers calculate
that tlfey would he able to pay
themselves salaries "of IL200,000 a
year. During the first year after

purchase, the money would come
from special compensation due them
from the state because of the sale,

and thereafter, it would be available

from profits, dividends and bonus
shares, some of which would be
negotiable on- the stock exchange.

Games in Moscow next year.
Israel Is due to play Holland's

Olympic team next Thursday, and
the squad will leave for the
Netherlands next Tuesday, the
players will remain In Holland after
the game, not returninghome until a
return game against Belgium on Oc-
tober 10. Belgium's Olympic team

won 2-0 at Ramat Gan earlier this

year.
Israel’s soccer team is due for on

overhaul and new preparation for

the World Cup qualifying games In

1980-81. Talk in the Football
Association's corridors indicated
that a foreign coach would be sought
to replace Sheffer.
While few in the association

questioned Sheffer's professional
ability before the national team's re-

cent debacle, there was dissatisfac-

tion at his sometimes abrasive at-

titude toward players.
'Also, for Sheffer coaching the

national team was not a full-time oc-
‘ cupatlon.

Sharpest criticism of the coach
came for his refusal to bring on fresh
players, even when Israel was trail-

ing by 2-0 against the Spaniards.

PLO man’s visa ‘mistake’ says U.S.

Today in Ma&rlv

jpioaa

KISSINGER'S
MEMOIRS

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. State
Department insisted yesterday that

a PLO official had been"
. "inadvertently” allowed to enter the

U.S. last week to participate in a
Palestinian human rights con-
ference here.
The PLO official. Alfred Tubas!,

received an entry .visa In Amman.
But his PLO affiliation was learned
only after A visiting Israeli jour-

nalist, Yehuda Litani of "Ha'aretz,"
questioned the department about
Tubasi's visit.

"We want to make clear,”
spokesman Thomas Reston said,
"that members of the PLO, a
proscribed organization, are ineligi-

ble for visas to the U.S."
Tubasi, a dentist, has been a

member of the PLO executive com-
mittee since 1977. He was expelled
by Israel from the West Bank in 1974.
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PLO leader denies meeting Avnery
BEIRUT (Reuter). — A PLO leader
yesterday denied reports that he had
discussed the recognition of Israel or
had met Israeli parliamentarians at
a Rome conference on Palestinian
rights earlier this week.
Reports from Rome on Tuesday

quoted Sudkl al-Dajanl, a senior
PLO official, as saying the PLO
could begin talks with Israel if it

were given a parcel of land as an in-

Dayan sets conditions

for talks with PLO
Jerusalem Post Staff

Foreign Minister Mosbe Dayan
last night agreed that Israel might
someday conceivably talk to the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

but only if it would “cease to be a

military organization and become a

political framework with new objec-

tives.”

“This is. such a revolution that I

don't expect it to happen tomorrow."

he added in an interview from New
York broadcast on Israel Television.

dependent state. Sources at the con-
ference said Dajani had met MK Uri
Avnery.

But Dajani said In a stateraemt
yesterday: “News agency reports
about a meeting with Uri Avnery are
completely fabricated." He describ-
ed the reports as a "Zionist cam-
paign to discredit our struggle and
distort our picture."

28.6% of Israelis now
favour talks with PLO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
A growing number of people

believe the government should open
negotiations with the Palestine
Liberation Organization once It

recognizes Israel's right to exist, ac-

cording to an opinion poll released

yesterday. Opposition to talks with

the PLO dropped from 76.4 per cent

in May to 62.9 per cent this week, the

poll by the Public Opinion Research
Institute showed. The percentage in

favour rose from 16.4 to 23.6.

Office of the President ofIsrael

Open House at the
President’s Residence

On Sunday, thefirstday ofHol-Hamo’ed Succot, October 7, 1979,

from 10 a.m, to 1p.m., the residence of the President will be

open to the public.

All visitors must present identity cards or passports at the entrance.

Visitors are requestednot to bring bags, packages or weapons with them.

Tbe gates will be closed si 1 p.m. sharp.

.

Yehezkel Flomln 2.0 l.o
Avraham Shavit * 1.4 —
Yitzhak Moda'l 0.8 -*
Others 4.4 7.8
Undecided 69.8 67.9
tRshlnovrttxdied before tbe September poll
was taken.)

Centre directors Mina Zemach and
Amiram Yarkoni noted that Premier
Begin’s popularity remains higher
among the 18-22 age group (42 per
cent), primary school leavers (38
per cent) , Oriental communities (42
per cent), religious (47 per cent),
and residents of development towns
(88). His support is lowest amongthe

51 and over age group (30 per cent),

secularists (27 per cent) , and univer-

sity graduates i26 per cent). Likud
voters liked Begin most (77.8 per

cent), those of the NRP (44.4 per
cent), and 10.6 per cent of Labour
supporters.
They noted Weizman ‘s high level

of popularity was spread evenly
among all levels of the population. In

all cases his popularity ratio does not
fall below 50 per cent of that bracket.

Thus — men (54.4 per cent),
women (51.1 per cent), white collar
workers (63 per cent), blue collar

workers (59 per cent), Orientals t54

per cent), westerns (51 per cent)!

•religious (54), secular (51), with

similar percentages holding good for

all levels of the income strata.

Some 69 per cent of Likud voters
opted for him. as did 50.4 per cent of
Labour voters.

The pollsters pointed out that

Dayan enjoyed backing of 68.7 per
cent of Likud voters and 38.7 per cent

of Labour supporters. The 18-23 year
olds liked Dayan (50 per cent) as do
•Orientals (50 per cent), lower in-

come groups (51 per cent), and
religious (51).

Ehrlich's general popularity hav-
ing hit rock-bottom this month. It

was interesting to note that 21.1 per
cent of Likud voters backed him, as
did 15.9 per cent of NRP supporters,
with only 4 per cent of Labour voters
behind him as finance minister.

Landau: Workers must accept
cuts to keep El A1 aloft

tain grade qualified for a special
bonus for "high alert." The teachers
claim that the bonus has nothing to
do with the nature of the work per-
formed by the engineers and are
demanding the same arrangement.
Another conflict centres on the

(failure of the Civil Service Commis-
|sion to release statistics about how
much engineers receive in car
allowances. The Etzlonl Commis-
sion. which was set up to study the
{status and working conditions of the
(country's teachers, had asked for the
figures. The incident recently led to
the resignation of tbe commission's
•chairman.

Levin said that yesterday's move
'is "no mere threat. We proved last

year that we are quite capable of

conducting a protracted Industrial
struggle for our rights and we shall

not hesitate to take similar action at
.the end of the 15 days 12 nothing
changes by then."

• The Secondary School Teachers
Association has put forward
.demands and threats similar to
those of the Histadrut union, and the
possibility of a general teachers
strike after Succot appears to he ris-

ing.

By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Transport Minister
Haim Landau warned yesterday that
if El A1 employees do not fully

cooperate in the efficiency measures
being introduced to cut growing ex-

penditure, they can cause the air-

line's closure.
Expressing fears that the firm's

workers are unaware of the
problem's gravity, Landau said that
he does not intend to close El A1
down, but repeated that the present
situation cannot be allowed to con-
tinue.

The minister revealed that El Al's
deficit will double to $B0m. In

1979/80, adding that some
calculations pegged the figure as
high as $70m. for this year and more
than $100m. for next year. If nothing
is done.
He said that all anomalies in El A1

workers’ contracts will have to be
eliminated as a step in improving the
company's finances, and expressed
hope that cooperation In wage
negotiations will be forthcoming.

Citing monthly salaries for air
crews of as high as IL250.000 and
payment in dollars, Landau called
the situation ‘‘incomparable,
worldwide." He said that air crew
salaries accounted for $34m. of last

year's 5140m. budget, and also
criticized stewards' pay. which runs
as high as IL2B.000 plus expense
allowances in dollars.

.

He insisted that authority to in-

stitute economy measures be reserv-
* ed by management. This must in-

clude assignments of workers and
operations changes, Landau said.

Asked what had caused El Al's
financial squeeze, Landau pointed to
unjustifiably high expenses in all

areas of operation, a drop in
passengers, especially on the North
Atlantic route, and sharply rising
fuel costs.

Landau noted that Arkia. Israel's
. inland airline, is suffering from
similar deficit problems, and said
that It might be transferred to
private ownership. But he promised
that Eilat residents will continue to
receive discounts, and said that
Arkia will remain a domestic airline.

Devaluation rate

lags behind index
Post Economic Reporter

In the first eight months of the

year, the value of the Israel pound
declined by 52.5 per cent in relation
to the dollar, and by 56 per cent In

relation to the "basket" of foreign

currencies, according to Bank of

Israel figures.

The consumer price index rose by
53 per cent in the same period, which
means that the tendency of the
devaluation of the pound to lag
slightly behind the rate of inflation

continued.
The mad rush to buy foreign

currency came to a halt this week,
and the Israel pound rose by 5 agorot
in relation to the dollar. Bank of

Israel officials maintain that there
was no good reason for the foreign
currency stampede.

TA Maccabi takes 1st

in Madrid tournament
The Tel Aviv Maccabi basketball

team won the final match of a tour-

nament in Madrid Iasi night, beating
an American team, the Marboro all-

stars. 124:76. Mickey Berkowitz led

the local team with 31 points.

Ikrit motions
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defence Committee has still not
completed its deliberations on two
motions for the agenda about the
Galilee Arab villages of Ikrit and
Birim. and not as incorrectly
reported in yesterday's Jerusalem
Post. The first motion, by Amos
Hadar (Alignment-Labour), has
been in the committee for 15 months

;

the second, by Melr Talml
(Alignment-Mapam) for seven
months.

MEAT. — AH Abu Ziada of Deir el-

Balah was remanded yesterday for

eight days for investigation of
charges he was involved in the theft

.

of nearly IUrn. in meat products
from a Yad Eliahu warehouse
belonging to the Co-op Supermarket
chain. More arrests are expected.

AID. — Medical supplies, clothes
and tents have been sent by Israel to
the Dominican Republic through the
International Red Cross. An Israeli

delegation left yesterday for the
Caribbean country that was
devastated by recent hurricanes.

After six-year ban

‘Finzi Contini’ comes to Cairo
By JOAN BORSTEN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

CAIRO. — Six years after it was
banned by all 22 Arab countries

because It deals with the Holocaust,
"The Garden of Finzi Contini" was
shown to the Egyptian public, and
press at the Cairo Film Festival this

week.

Film producer Arthur Cohn, who
arrived here on Monday night from
his home in Basel, Switzerland,
yesterday congratulated film
festival organizers for their courage
and admitted that “Finzi Contini"
was Indeed a political film.

"I would not have come to the
festival because you decided to show
'A Brief Vacation'," said Cohn of his
second festival entry. "But 'Finzi
Contini' is special because of the
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty and I

wanted to show my support for those
Egyptians courageous enough to br-

ing this film here.

“I feel it is tremendously impor-
tant that this film is now beingshown
in Egypt." Cohn told The Jerusalem
Post. "It Is not Just about events that
occurred 35 years ago. It is about to-
day. It shows that even the
assimilated aristocratic Italian Jews

TENDER
LOVING CARE

of Ferrara couldn't escape their

•destiny — death in the gas
chambers. Its message is that the
survival of Israel is possible only if

we learn from the past. So that the

past cannot repeat Itself. It will help
the Egyptians understand why
Israel must have strong, defensible

borders.”
.It was not clear yesterday if the

Egyptians had heard Cohn's
message. His press conference was
attended by only a few local jour-

nalists — although he was the most
important filmmaker to attend tbe
festival and Is well known there
because of his other productions. It

has been said that "Finzi Contini"
impressed the packed house which
saw It on Tuesday night, and that

some of the Egyptians who viewed
the film said that seeing what
happened to two families made It

easier tor them to Identify with the
six million Jews who died.

Cohn was initially invited to show
"Finzi Contini" at the Third Annual
Cairo Festival last year. But at the
last moment festival organizers
telexed their regrets. Convinced that
their decision was "not In the spirit

of Camp David" Cohn withdrew his

other film, "Black and White in

Colour.” When festival organizers
contacted him again this year about
"A Brief Vacation." Cohn agreed
only if "Finzi Contini" were also
shown.
The nervous censor first sought to

cut five minutes of "Jewish suf-

fering" from Cohn's print— shipped
for the occasion from Peking where
It had been screened for Chinese
government officials and then the
film's final scene because it included
the prayer "El Maleh Rahamim" in

Hebrew. After the intervention of

festival secretary Mary Ghadban,
the film was shown in its entirety.

"It is still too early for Egyptians
to become enthusiastic about such a
film," said one festival organizer.

"Yes, It has won more awards than
any other film made in Europe. Yes,
it has been a box-office success. But
don't forget we have heard a
different version of the Holocaust for
thirty years."
Before leaving Cairo. Cohn

presented Kama! Malach. president
of the film festival, with two gifts for

President Anwar Sadat — one was a
mechanical singing bird from
Switzerland and the other a iB-mm.
print of "Finzi Contini.'*

(Belated story — page 6)
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First raid since London talks

Rhodesia hits guerrilla

bases in Mozambique

I Clark Clifford heads panel

' r :

- Carter asks advice on Cuba troops

SALISBURY. - Zimbabwe Rhode-
sian air and ground forces struck
suspected black guerrilla targets in

neighbouring Mozambique yester-
day in the first cross-border raid

reported officially since the start of

the London peace talks.

The military command said the at-

tacking forces blasted targets 40 km.
Inside Mozambique, northeast of the

Zimbabwe Rhodesian border town of
UmtaU. It said the targets were oc-

cupied by guerrillas of Robert
Mugabe's wing of the Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance.

Yesterday afternoon, the military

command said the “self-defence
operation" was still In progress.

The military command withheld
details, but Umtali residents con-
firmed heavy aerial activity was un-
der way.

It was the first announced attack
Into Mozambique since a four-day
invasion aimed at Mozambican
civilian and military targets. That
operation ended on September 8, two
days before the start of the London
talks.

The latest fighting came as the
London conference between the
warring factions went into its ISth
day, with Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa's government insisting
that the armed forces structure re-

main intact as part of a majority
rule settlement.
The Zimbabwe Rhodesia ad-

ministration Is prepared to walk out
of the London peace talks if Britain
tries to take over its white-officered
security forces or Integrate the
mainly black troops into a guerrilla-
dominated national army, a senior
minister In Muzorewa's delegation
said on Wednesday.
The minister, who asked not to be

Identified, said the blacks were even
more Insistent than the whites in

Muzorewa's delegation about retain-

ing the security forces, because
previous death threats from the
Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance
had named only blacks.
The minister's remarks underlin-

ed the potential deadlock looming
next week when the British-
convened conference is scheduled to

discuss setting up an Interim ad-
ministration and the composition of
a new army from the warring aides,
now In their seventh year of conflict.

Control of the armed forces has
always been the issue most likely to
wreck this latest peace effort. It has
made better progress than any
previous initiatives, with both sides
making major concessions over
white-minority rights under a new
constitution.

The Patriotic Front has consistent-
ly refused to take part In any elec-
tions while the present government's
troops and police hold sway.

Mugabe reiterated on Wednesday
that he wants the movement’s
communist-armed fighters to form
the core of the new army.
Meanwhile. Muzorewa has engag-

ed an American legal expert.
Professor Albert Blaustein, to join

his delegation as a legal adviser, the
Salisbury government delegation
said yesterday.

Blaustein, a professor at Rutgers
University law school in Camden,
New Jersey, Is an expert in Third
World constitutional matters and a
veteran of civil rights Issues In the
‘U.S. He was an official adviser In

drafting of constitutions for
Bangladesh, Cambodia and Peru.
(UPf. AF>

WASHINGTON. —President Jimmy
Carter has set up a committeebead-
ed by former defence secretary

Clark Clifford to advise him on how
to resolve the Issue of Soviet troops

in Cuba. Informed sources Bald

yesterday.
In addition to Clifford, the com-

mittee Includes six former officials.

Republicans as well as Democrats,
with expertise in foreign policy and

Intelligence matters, the sources

said.

Clifford said the panel spent “eight

or nine hours" at the headquarters of

the CIA on Monday.
He said the group won’t submit a

written report, but instead will meet
with Carter to discuss their con-

clusions. He called the CIA meeting

“very thorough."
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance was meeting Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko In New
York again yesterday to discuss the

dispute, which could prevent Senate

approval of the already controver-

sial new Strategic Arms Limitation

Treaty fSALT-H) with the Soviet

Union.
‘ The U.S. maintains that 2,000.to 3,-

000 Soviet troops are deployed in

Cuba as a combat brigade, but

Gromyko has told the UN that the

charge was a fabrication.

Senator Frank Church, who
revealed on August 30 that there are

Soviet troops In Cuba, touched oft the

controversy In Washington, as well

as in. his home state of Idabo-

Chureh, a liberal Democrat in a

generally conservative western
state, denies any political conniving,

in holding an emergency news con-

ference in Boise to make the an-

nouncement.
“If there’s a crisis over the

Russians, it’s one the Russians

created,” said Church, the chairman

of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.
But many Idaho Republicans, In-

. eluding a potential opponent in the

1980 election, have accused Church

of political opportunism — using the

announcement to posture as a Soviet

hardliner. (Reuter, AP)

if'

Holocaust panel proposes

museum for U.S. capital

NEWS IN BRIEF
Soviets, Chinese agree
to switch talks venue
MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet and
Chinese negotiators reached an
agreement yesterday to hold their
normalization talks alternately In

Moscow and Peking, the Soviet news
agency Tass reported.
The agency also said the two sides

have decided to begin shifting the
separate io-year-old talks on settling

their hostile border dispute between
the two capitals. Until now the
border dispute talks, in which no
progress has been made, have been
held only in Peking.

She got nose job,

he’ll get 2 months

.
NEW YORK (AP). — A part-time

' sociology instructor pleaded guilty
on Wednesday to biting off the end of
his estranged wife's nose during a
heated quarrel over custody of their

two small daughters.

Supreme Court Justice Irving
Aronin said he intended to sentence
the man. Marco Mason, 36, to two
months in prison and the remainder
of a five-year term on probation.

A divorce suITis pending between
Mason and his wife, Katherine, an
attorney on leave from her job with
the U.S. National Labour Relations

Board. She is also suing him for un-
specified damages.

The fleshy part of Mrs. Mason's
nose was sewn back on In on eight-

hour operation, and only a small
scar is visible.

Tolstoy’s daughter dies

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Alexandra
Tolstoy, daughter of Russian autbor
Leo Tolstoy, died on Wednesday at
Valley Cottage, northern New York,
aged 95.

Beirut garbage strike

sparks typhoid outbreak
BEIRUT I Reuteri. — Rubbish piling

up in Beirut streets because of a
refuse collectors' strike poses a
grave health risk, a Health Ministry
statement said yesterday.
The head of the preventive

medicine department, Mohammed
Hanna, issued the warning after the
ministry said that new cases of

typhoid had been reported In a
number of Lebanese districts. He
said that the cases on record
numbered in the hundreds but he had
no precise figures.

The refuse collectors have been on
strike for six days, demanding more
pay and the right to be hired on a
permanent rather than casual basis.

Polish Nazi hunter hits

Dutch on Menten case
WARSAW (Reuter)— Poland's top
war crimes investigator yesterday
condemned as a violation of human
rights the Netherlands' failure to

convict Dutch millionaire Pieter
Menten of helping to kill Poles in

1943.

Czeslaw Piliehowski, director of

the Polish War Crimes Commission,
was commenting on the recent rul-

ing by a Rotterdam court that
Menten. 86. was mentally unfit to

stand trial a second time.
The Dutch public prosecutor is ex-

pected to appeal against the. ruling,

which follows the annulment last

December of his 15-year sentence
passed in 1977 on charges of taking
part in a Nazi massacre of some 30
Jews and others in former East
Poland.

KENNEDY. — Rose Kennedy, the
69-year-old mother of Senator
Edward Kennedy, was In satisfac-

tory condition yesterday following
surgery for a hernia, a Boston
hospital spokesman said.

A pair of zebras peep from their orate fan Rome’s Ftnmlcfaao Airport

on Wednesday as they await transfer to Bahrain. Four more of the IT

remaining zebras and gazelles from South Africa died during the

flight. The 49 animals first shipped were denied entry to Italy for

lack of proper medical certificates, and were stranded at the Borne
airport for three weeks, prompting outcries from animal lovers.

(AP radlopboto)

Australian government shaky:|

minister quits over scandal
appears to be a man of threads and
patches," he told the house. "He has
no credibility left."

The affair could also prove
troublesome for the future of the

coalition government of Fraser's
Liberal Party and Sinclair's more
conservative National-Country Par-

ty (NCP).
Splits in the partnership at the

state political * level have been
threatening to spill into the federal

arena and the departure of Sinclair,

the NCP's deputy leader, could in-

crease tensions in the coalition.

Sinclair told the house yesterday
that he had committed no wrongdo-
ing and was resigning only to save
the government embarrassment.
His supporters in Parliament said

the allegations had been politically

motivated.
The affair arose from Sinclair's

attempts to sort out the tangled af-

fairs of his father, who, the minister
admitted, had defrauded companies
of more than 500,000 Australian
dollars (US$550,000) before his death
in 1978.

CANBERRA (Reuter). — The
sudden resignation of a senior
Australian minister accused of mis-
conduct in his business affairs shook
the government* of Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser yesterday.

Primary Industry Minister Ian
Sinclair, the fourth-ranking man in

the cabinet, quit early yesterday
after an official report said that he
forged his dead father's signature on
company reports and arranged large
unauthorized loans for a family
business.

Sinclair, a close adviser to the
prime minister, is the seventh
minister to quit or be sacked since
Fraser came to power in 1974, and
the latest scandal Is likely to further
erode the government’s waning pop-
ularity.

Opposition Labour Party leader
BUI Hayden, speaking to a packed
Parliament yesterday, listed other
ministers who had left over charges
of bribery, improper land deals, and
campaign malpractice.
“The prime minister today

WASHINGTON (AP). — A commis-
sion appointed by President Jimmy
Carter to make recommendations on
an appropriate U.S. memorial for
victims of tbe Holocaust is
recommending a major museum be
built in Washington, and modelled
somewhat on Jerusalem's Yad
Vashern.

In a 50-page report, the commis-
sion said funds for the museum
would come from contributions, with
the federal government providing
$im. plus land for the museum and
an unspecified amount for matching
grants.
"The Washington Post," which ob-

tained a copy ofthe report prior to its

presentation to Carter yesterday,
quoted sources as saying the propos-
ed museum and a Holocaust
educational foundation would cost at

least $40-50m.
"We wish ... (through the museum

and education efforts) to reach and
transform as many human beings as
possible. We hope to share our con-
viction that when war and genocide
unleash hatred against any one peo-

ple or peoples, all are ultimately

engulfed in the fire," said Elie
Wiesel in a letter to Carter.

Wiesel, a novelist and survivor of
the Auschwitz and BucbenwaJd con-
centration camps, was chairman of

the 34-member commission Carter
created last November to find “an
appropriate memorial" for the six
million Jews and five million other

' civilians murdered by the Nazis dur-
ing World War H.
The commission recommended

that the museum be connected with
the Smithsonian Institution.

Grade Fields dies at 81
CAPRI, Italy. — British music hall
and movie star Grade (“Our
Grade”1 Fields died yesterday on
the resort island that had named her
Its "queen." She was 81.

Fields achieved fame throughout
the world with her hit film “Sally,"
one of the first talkies. It made more
money than any other British film of
Its vintage; and gave her the tune
that became her theme song.

She had lived on the island of

Capri, off Naples, since 1949 with her
husband, Boris Aiperovici. ,

Born Grade Stansfield in tbe Lan-
cashire mill town of Rochdale, she
worked for several years In the
mines. But by the 1930s she was

known as the “richest working
woman in the world," earning about

$500,000 a year from her films,

shows, and records.
Her voice, which one critic terms

"a cross between a yodelling song
and a Bach cantata," drew record
crowds at music halls around the

world.
In 1940 she moved to the U.S’ with

her second husband, Monty Banks.
During World War n. she took her
songs and comical character
sketches on tour to the troops.

Her 1944 film "Holy Matrimony'*
and her 1956 success "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals" are still shown
at art theatres across the country,

i UPI. Reuter).

Pope prepares to visit Ireland and U.S.

Soviet orchestra’s U.S. tour in doubt

VATICAN CITY. — Thousands of
well-wishers braved wind and rain to

bid farewell to Pope John Paul n at

his last general audience before em-
barking on an epic nine-day odyssey
to Ireland and the U.S.
The pope leaves for Ireland

tomorrow and three days later flies

to the U.S., where he will visit six

cities and address the U.S. General
Assembly.
More than 30.000 stood in massive

St. Peter’s square on Wednesday as
the pope delivered a highly
theological lecture on original sin,

the state of man and tbe importance
of marriage.
Most huddled under umbrellas or

folded newspapers to keep dry.

Among the stalwart were 30

Buddhist monks, a delegation from
Orange County, California, and a
group of religious workers from
Limerick. Ireland, where the pope
will visit next week.

In Ireland, an elite "flying squad"
of Special Branch agents carrying
sub-machineguns will escort the pope,
police sources reported yesterday.
Beefed up by army marksmen and
anti-terrorist specialists, the team
will fly in three helicopters that will

flank the pontiff's special craft as he
flies around the country.
The massive security plan was-

launched -amid official fears that
Protestant “loyalist" terrorists from
Northern Ireland will launch attacks
to avenge the August 27 assassina-
tion in the Republic of Lord Mount-
batten, a cousin of Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth H, by Irish Republican
Army terrorists.

But the main concern of the U.S.
Secret Service, the security force
assigned to protect the pope during
his seven-day visit, is not violence or
hostility but the over-enthusiasm of
the vast throngs flocking to see the
pope.

Nonetheless, elaborate
precautions are being taken. In New
York, for example, police are
reported to have ordered vestment
shops to report strangers buying
priestly garb. Known anti-Catholics
are being kept' under watch.

The pope was reported spending
his last days in Rome before the

Journey's start reading about the
cities he is' scheduled to visit and
brushing up on his English. (UPI,
AP. Reuter I

MOSCOW (Reuter). — A planned
month-long U.S. tour by the Moscow
State Symphony Orchestra hung In

the balance yesterday. The uncer-
tainty may be connected with recent
defections to the West by ' Russian

'

cultural and sports figures.

While an official of the state con-
cert organization Goskontsert said
the tour had definitely been put off, a
spokesman for the Ministry of
Culture said talks were continuing
with the American company arrang-
ing the orchestra's programme.

A senior musician with the
ensemble, which was to have been
conducted by Maxim Shostakovich,
son of the late composer Dmitry
Shostakovich, said they had been
scheduled to leave for New York on
Sunday.

-

"It seems uncertain now," he
added. "Perhaps we won't be going

after all. But we'll Just have to wait a
few days and see." Another musi-
cian said: “We just don't know
whether we're going or not’”

Gold price fixed at record $395.50
LONDON (Reuter). — The price qf
gold was fixed at a record $395.50 an
ounce on the key London bullion

market yesterday afternoon, almost
$10 up on its morning fix and $110 up
on its price early last month.

The new fixing was reached after
the price touched an all-time record
of $397 in pre-fix trading, as in-

vestors and speculators continued to

rush into gold due to the weakness of
the dollar.

Gold, which has risen In value by
more than a third since its un-
precedented surge from the early
August price of $285 an ounce, was

fixed yesterday morning at the then
record price of $386.25.

Dealers said the record gold prices
reflected the decline in the value of
the dollar, which accelerated on
Wednesday and early yesterday on
apparently unfounded rumours of an
OPEC switch from the dollar for oil

payments.
Dealers said that sterling main-

tained its rise against the dollar, but
later drifted down against other ma-
jor currencies, such as the Swiss
franc and West German mark — the
two currencies which have
benefited jnost from the dollar's
misfortunes.

GLASS TOPS - LAST TOre!

Following last year’s tremendous success we’ve

been fortunate in obtaining a limited quantity of

these delightful glass tops from Yehuda Neker.

Jerusalem's well-known glass blower,

tops — Sevivonim — Dreidelim — are for play-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type, of top was es-

pecially designed for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has the Hebrew letters. Nun — Gimmei — Hey
— Peh. for "a miracle happened here" fired into

f

it. The other type of top is beautiful and slim, just

for fascinating spinning.

The tops come in a variety of delicate colours,

are specially packaged and come with full play-

ing instructions.

The tops are airmailed to arty address here and

abroad for US$5 or I LI 40. All IL prices include

VAT. They can also be purchased for I LI 00 from

the offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv or Haifa.

AH profits from the sale of the tops go to The
Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special

Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).

Send your order on the coupon below
together with your remittance.

To: The Jerusalem Post

(Special Fund).

POB 81, Jerusalem, Israel.

Please send me Dreidels

Tops at US$5 (IL140)

each.

My cheque for is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS.

Hitler mural

to stay

in New Delhi hotel

NEW DELHI (AF). — A mural
depicting Adolf Hitler will remain in

the second-floor lobby ofNew Delhi's

Maurya Sheraton Hotel, manager
Kanwal Malhotra said yesterday.

“I think tbe artist has done a great

Job," Malhotra said, reversing an
announcement he made in April that
the painting by Indian artist A.
Ramachandran would be removed.
At one point, the hotel covered the
work with a thick curtain.

The mural, part of a aeries, shows
a tiny Hitler aloft In a balloon
"saluting the violence he helped to

create,” accordlng to a plaque put

up by the hotel recently.
“The painting was not meant to

glorify Hitler," said Krishen Khan-
na, 54, the hotel's artistic consultant.

"The whole bloody point Is that

Fascist forces have not died out."

DONATION. — Iraq will donate
$10m. to Cuba to help pay for
damages and injuries Incurred by
Hurricane Frederic. Radio Havana
reported on Wednesday.

Iranian representative deported from Kuwait
Sayyid Abbas Mohr! and 18
members of his family were flown

KUWAIT (Reuter). •— A represen-

tative of Iran's unofficial head of

state Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini
has been deported from Kuwait,
newspapers here reported yester-

day.
They said Hojat al-Islam Haj

out of Kuwait on Wednesday aboard
a special Iranian plane. Mohri’s son
Ahmed was arrested on September 6
for holding a political meeting In a
mosque.

Deposed president Francisco
Macias of Equatorial Guinea
listens in a Malabo court to

charges of genocide, “massive
assassinations,” embezzlement,
treason and systematic
violations of human rights
allegedly committed before his

overthrow last month. The
prosecution yesterday asked for

the death penalty, and read the

names of 100 persons It said were
murdered. Macias denied hav-

ing killed anyone. (af radlopboto)

Soviet troops seen

on northern islands

claimed by Japan
TOKYO (AP). — Japan has con-

firmed a U.S. intelligence report that

the Soviet Union has deployed a
division-size force of 10,000 to 12,000 "

troops on coastal islands claimed by
Japan, officials said yesterday.

Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira, -

meeting with reporters during an
election campaign appearance, said

the government would take "ap-
propriate action" to deal with the

question _— which observers took to .

mean a formal protest would be
lodged with Moscow.
That was Japan’s reaction to~.

previous instances when the Soviets.,

placed troops or military facilities in

the contested "northern territories"

Islands off the coast of Hokkaido,
Japan’s northernmost main island.

The islands were taken over by the

Soviet Union when it declared war on
Japan in the closing days of World
War n. Shikotan, where the latest

troop buildup was confirmed, is one
of two that the Russians have '

promised to return to Japan if and
when the two countries sign a formal
peace treaty.

Political analysts here say the in-

crease in troops probably is In

response to Japan's signing of a
peace treaty with China last year
and to the normalization of U.S.
relations with Peking.

Part of Japanese DC-8 :

wing flap falls off
TOKYO (AP). — A portion of a wing
flap of a Japan Air Lines DC-8 plane
fell off while the aircraft was landing .

at Osaka Airport in central Japan,
airport authorities said yesterday.
The plane landed safely and no In-

juries were reported.
The aircraft, carrying 98

passengers and eight crewmen, was
on a domestic flight.

Last week. Air Canada ordered an
examination of all 43 of its DC-9 air-

craft after the tail fell off one plane
In flight, and cracks were discovered
in the tail of another plane.

Bokassa gone, poverty remains

BEIT HAMLIN
MOADON LA'OLEH

Chib for English-speaking (Him

Activities in October 1979
Sundays: 8.00 p.m. — Folkdancing
Mondays: 7.00 p.m. — Bridge,
Chess, etc.

Tuesdays: 8.00 p.m. — Oct. 2:

Irgun Olei Holland
Programme in Dutch
Oct. 9: Suceot Party
A.A.CJ. YOUNG SINGLES
Oct. 16: H.O.B. — Full-length Film
Oct. 23: Open House
Oct. 30: Ajt.C.I.

'

Wednesdays: 8.00 p.m.
Social Gathering, VTP 4Q-60s

8.00 p.m. Folkdancing
Thursdays: 8.30 p.m. — VIP Under-
40s
Oct. 4: Social Gathering and Dance
Oct. 18: Folksongs
Oct. 25: Lecture on Art (with slldeB)

—.Evelyn Bryant

BANGUI, Central African Republic
(UPI). — A week after seif-styled

emperor Jean Bedel Bokassa I was
overthrown, little remains of the
'empire" he tried to establish in the
unyielding brush and desert along
the banks of the Ubangul River.
Little, that is. except the

overwhelming problems of poverty
and despair of one of the world’s
poorest nations, ravaged for 34 years
by a despot his African peers at first

found amusing, then intolerable.
Jubilant mobs smashed the

magnificent gilt throne on which
Bokassa was crowned in 1977 at tbe

start of his “l,000-year dynasty."
Laughing children hauled his

beautiful coach through the dusty
streets of this riverside capital,
decked out in the brightly-coloured,

plumed hats and ornamental breast-

plates of Bokassa's imperial guard.
With barely a whimper. Bokassa

left his two million subjects and
slipped into permanent exile in the

only country that would accept him
— tbe West African nation of Ivory
Coast.

He took with him an estimated $lb.

but left behind a vast fortune, in-

cluding a solid gold bed, precious

crown jewels and scores of specially-

reinforced ceremonial uniforms en-

crusted with medals he had
presented to himself.

New President David Dacko, a
cousin whom Bokassa himself
ousted 14 years ago, faced an uncer-

tain future in his landlocked and
newly renamed "republic."
Dacko, like Bokassa before him,

must survive on handouts from other
nations, principally the former
colonial power, France.
"French troops put Dacko baqk In

power and they will keep him there if

there Is trouble.” said a
knowledgeable local observer.

Dacko keeps

ministers on

BANGUI (Reuter) . —The new presi-

dent of the Centra] African Republic,
already facing mounting public
anger, has announced a cabinet
which includes several ministers
from deposed emperor Bokassa's
government.
President David Danko's move on

Wednesday could stir up more fury
among students, who have called for
the government to be comprised of
ministers not connected with tbe
previous regime.
Student leaders called a general

strike yesterday in- protest against
France's refusal to allow former
Central African premier Ange
Patasse to return from exile in
Paris.

Diplomats said Patasse stood a
much better chance of being
accepted by public opinion.

Diplomatic sources said they ex-
pected the 1.000 French troops
currently in the republic to stay for
-some time, perhaps several months,
to help consolidate Dacko's power
base and maintain order.
That might be more difficult than

it sounds. Even during Ua first week
In office Dacko exhibited glaring
'weaknesses.

"He is cither shooting from the hip
or he is extremely naive." one
diplomat said of his conduct. "It’s
difficult yet to know which."

In two important initial an-
nouncements, Dacko, his high ebony /
cheeks shining In the glare of televi- l-

sion lights, sentenced Bokassa to y
death for crimes against the nation
and said he intended to open full /

diplomatic relations with South
*

Africa. -I

A day later, his round face fixed in •

a permanent smile. Dacko said of his 7-

earller pronouncement: "It was just .

'

a joke. Just a joke." y
"After what we've been through *;

(under Bokassa) we need to relax," ’

he told reporters as he sat In a *.

plastic armchair at Bokassa’s ;

former downtown palace. Two small •

red plush and gilt thrones, left from A
Bokassa's rule, flanked the )

conservatively-dressed Dacko.
Bokassa’s own eccentricities and 5

excesses were well known and \

documented.
He once berated a minister, over

the radio for locking his palace and ;

taking the keys. :

He adopted two young Vietnamese '

girls as “princesses." They claimed
to be his daughters by a liaison with

‘

a Vietnamese woman he met while
serving as a French soldier in In- 7

dochina. One “princess" opened a !

ramshackle clapboard Vietnamese
restaurant where she cooked and
served.
Bokassa personally beat to death -

four prisoners accused of theft.

In an incident last April that
helped precipitate his downfall, he -

arrested some 200 schoolchildren '!

who had protested the high cost of
;

uniforms made In the emperor's own »

factories. According to Dacko and ah
independent report prepared by
jurists from other African nations, .

Bokassa personally entered tbe
*

country's largest prison to supervise
the beating and killing of U«-“.
schoolchildren. -I
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lieVgot it all now. Influence and money are a tough combination to beat/ Anthony Holden reports...

V' HENRY SQRSriER needs good
publicity these*J* about as much
as Jimmy C&?r neCds bad. No-
other America, not even Senator

s Edward KenxuJ as he mounts his

white charge enjoys such in-

diacriminateiJublic awe in the

, United States

Overthe ne.few weeks, however,
", the world is/for a sudden rush of
/ farther readg matter In praise of

, ; the former g-retary of state, telling

usmore thi many may need or
care to kndcMuch of it will amount

S fn m well-ionned econonlum
,

much of ft*a been written by the
good doctohlmaelf-

ghfe wya ahead oftheir publica-
, tlon inbocform, “Time" magwriiw

a hpgtnir aetillmtion of the Kissinger
merojta^'be "White House Years"
Is thfejkmwhatsaucy name gracing

i the du^fcke*. though the author’s
owwasng-title was for some time

- yp
jffliig

r: A Studyin Infallibility "

? There.!j»ild, he told friends, be a
ixrief^QQte encompassing his mia-

he could find any.
Htarse last two-and-a-balf years,

a afnceif' left office, the chronicle of

|
KjMHtr'ft' eight years In the seats

* ofptnfc baa been swelling to mighty
propixiona. Now It has split into two
voluxrs. this first one — which
covei the years of the Nixon
prealmcy — running to more thaw
1.000 'ages.

Ktfhger’s reflections on his role
In 12. foreign policy from 1968 to

. 1976will thus be twice as long as
tbol of the two presidents of the

1 peril. Nobody seems either eur-
* pried or. much bothered. His

prcflinence and influence appear,
pa&doxlcally, to have grown
grtter than ever since be reverted
tube status ot private citizen.

JC3SINGER is not merely the most
aught-after guest in Washington's
hlhly -select social circles. He has
mnaged to give the impression of
Descending party politics and of
sariag none of the moral guilt at-
Lcfafngto the Nixon Administration.

'

fe has become, In effect, a self'

oatalned; honorary branch of the
mericaxt Government.
He remains a compulsory stop on
he schedules of visiting foreign
eeders, returning their visits with
all fixe pomp and circumstance of a
head of state. Foreign governments
still canvass his views, which he
provides only too readily His globe-
trotting dynamism makes a stark
contrast with.the dull competence of

,

his successor. .Cyrus Vance, He is

: said, moreover, to give fixe impres-
sion that he Is still passing on
secrets, though the only ones be
knows are at least three years old.

At home, he feels free — if not
obliged— tO’pronounce on mast ma-
jor issues, secure in the knowledge
that his words can shape events-The
Carter Administration pay* him
court, regarding his support far sun- ..

dry^famigxt^policies, notably ;JhA‘

THE PREACHER has a vision: the

Palestinians marching from the

Lebanese village ofNabatiyeh to the

Israeli border — marching back
borne.
“Suppose they bad 100,000

refugees marching to Hon — no
bomba, no guns, saying they're

marching home. They- could sing

that, hymn, ‘Marching to Zion.’

They’d get turned back. But
wouldn't you join in a march like

that? I : think that would touch the

conscience of the world. There are

Jews who would march with them.”
The Rev.: Joseph Lowery, presi-

dent of . the. Southern Christian
Leadership- Conference, sits back. -

arms outstretched, one leg hooked
on the arm .ofMs cushioned chair- He
envisions something like the
marches .through the South with

Margin Luther King and the SGLC.
"Wen, we didn’t mention It yet,”

says Lowery , who has just returned

from talks with PLO leader Yasser

Araftt. "That's the next step."

He is up bn bis feet. "Palestinians

are not trying to say to the Israelis,

'We want your land.’ They’re saying.

*We -want to-Ilve side by side. with

you/ Arafat said they should all live

In occupied Palestine with a Jewish

president. Well...” be interrupts .

himself, “maybe he wanted a

Palestinian prime minister...” He
trails off, chuckling. But back to the

march: '

.

"They could sing a song Black

folks sing — 'On Jordan's stormy
hnntm j stand and cast a wishful eye,

to Canaan's fair and happy land

where my possessions lie...”

He speaks in adeep whisper. In nia
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WHAT
MAKES
HENRY
RUN?

strategic arms treaty (SALT n), as
Indispensable.
Witness Kissinger's evidence this

summer to the Senate hearings on
SALT n, when his demand for a quid
pro quo increase in arms, spending
altered the scope and course of the
entire debate. Several senators In-

stinctively referred to. him as "Mr.
Secretary’’ or “Secretary
Kissinger"— as indeed, on accasion,
has Carter himself.
There la no nameplate outside his

lDth-floor Washington office, any
more than there .Is outside the White
House. You are expected to know
where you 'are. Portraits.of the occu-
pant with sundry world leaders steer
you to his presence. Richard Nixon is

conspicuous by his photographic
absence.
Kissinger dismisses other recent

American political memoirs as .

“self-serving” and "unhistorical/'
But his own book, apparently, con-
tains no great surprises. There is,

according to aides, some “good new
stuff" on Chile, hut “not a lot else to

make waves." Kissinger's main in-

tent has been to write bis own place
In history.
Richard Nixon’s memoirs he

skimmed for references to himself,
pronouncing most of them "okay."
Has he read the tonnage, of .other *.,

Watergate. bookJj
J

He, apparently'/

'prefers watching late-night horror
movies on TV. Kissinger’s own ver-
dict on Nixon remains friendly but
.cautious.

The two remain in frequent and
amiable contact, although history

alone, perhaps, will pronounce on
various disputes between them. The
only reasons, according to John
Ehrllchman, that Nixon didn't burn
those tapes was to prove to posterity
that he, not Henry Kissinger, was
responsible fra- the worthier foreign

policy Initiatives of hla ad-
ministration.

KISSINGER, meanwhile, has
ithree full-time attorneys on
his staff to fight lawsuits oyer

' his wiretapping of- government
officials and Journalists. He still

receives numerous "hate” and
^nuisances" suits over his part in
the expansion • of the conflict in

South-east Asia:
He devotes the major portion of his

book defending his own role, as
national security adviser and as
secretary of state, in the Vietnam
and Cambodia wars. Some passages
were hurriedly rewritten In the light

of recentnew evidence from William

.

Sbawcross. the English writer and
journalist, whose hook “Sideshow”

.

. .. denounced Nixon and Kissinger ss

Kissinger is haunted by those
wars, for which America’s liberal in-

telligentsia, guardian of the nation's
collective conscience, will never
forgive him. Nor will many of those
who served, who returned home to a
villains' welcome. His critics remain
a minority, but an impassioned and
vociferous one, who constantly chip
away at his prized and otherwise
pristine reputation.

Kissinger's apologia, its Teutonic
prose perked up by a fleet of editors,
has few challengers as the
publishing event of the American
autumn. Advance deals around the
world already guarantee him
something in excess of (5m.
He says he needs It, although Ms

income from directorships, con-
sultancies and after-dinner speeches
is already prodigious. Kissinger
claims to do more unpaid than paid
work. But it has been calculated that
just three of his. consultancies, oc-

cupying a quarter of his time, earn
him (1.25m. a year— more than the
annual salary of America's highest-
paid corporate executive, Henry
Ford.
For Goldman Sachs and Chase

Manhattan, giants respectively of in-

vestment and commercial banking,
he appears at monthly lunches to ex-
patiate on the st^te of the .wqfgd- s r ,

jHia,$rabjp;to {^dman
'

rival hanker put it, Is that "impor-
tant clients can go home and say to
their wife and friends. ‘I had lunch
with my banker — and Henry
'Kissinger — today'."
From the NBC television network

he has a five-year contract worth
(lm. a year, though the company is

now more embarrassed than elated
about its distinguished catch. The
one “special" Kissinger made for

them, a 90-minute diatribe about
Euro-Communism, came 66th out of
65 in that week's ratings. Since then,
Kissinger has appeared as a brief in-

terviewee on some 50 news
programmes in two years — thus
collecting more than (5.000 a minute,
earning more even than the legen-
dary Barbara Walters.

KISSINGER also holds salaried
positions with the Aspen Institute of

Humanistic Studies. Colorado, the
University of Southern California.

Georgetown University In
Washington (where he holds a week-
ly seminar , travels permitting) and
one British company. General Elec-
tric.

Plans to give him a professorship
at Columbia University. New York,
were abandoned when a protest from
1,200 students and 140 faculty staff

suggested - that. '/hij-Ing .Hepry,.
Kiasihger^o. teach Jtfptorx would be.

.
" *’ /.* «

like hiring Charles Marson to teach

,
religion."

Kissinger frequently spells out his
scruples about accepting jobs and
remuneration from among the many
offers which come his way. "I'm
prepared to advise on foreign policy
consequences, the environment In

which they operate. I am not
prepared to open doors or engage
myself in exploiting the contacts I

have. I do not intervene with the
government -- use my contacts
there — on behalf of commercial
clients."

Unpaid positions include a
trusteeship of the Rockefeller
brothers' fund (the late Nelson
Rockefeller was one of his great
patrons and friends i a position on
the boards of the Council of Foreign
Relations and the Foreign Policy
Association, the chairmanship of the
President's Alliance to Save Energy,
trusteeships with the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York and the
Houston Ballet, and honorary
membership of the Harlem
Globetrotters basketball team.
Demand for him on the lecture cir-

cuit is overwhelming, even at a
charge of (15,000 for 20 to 30 minutes,
plus first-class travel for himself and
an entourage of six.

*THE OUTGOINGS,
,

asJie is quick to"

ON THE ROAD
FOR ARAFAT

By CARLA HALL / Washington

Joseph Lowery

hotel room, the TV 6 o’clock news|i3

playing soundlessly. |t /

"O-oh who will come and go with -,

me? I'm bound for the promftadv
land," he sings softly, smiling w&lfc-}

eyed. He settles hack into Ms seati

hands clasped, his foot gently tart,

ping out the rhythm on the carpetbtP

floor. "I a-axn bound tot-the promip-f i

ed land. O-oh, who will come and go,J
with me? rm bound for the promised)/

land.” Wl

LOWERY had been on a tlve-djlH

'peace-seeking visit to Lebanon. Sop-

1

ping Into Washington for the
|

Congressional Black caucus’s If-

zxual meeting, he talked happiljypf
l

being tired from his trip. He and

Walter E. Fauntroy, chairman (jyot

SCLC's board, held a news con-
ference to pronounce their mission to

get .
the PLO to consider a

“moratorium on violence” a
success. They have even asked
Arafat to speak at the first of a series
of educational meetings across the
United States on the Middle East.

It's part of the SCLC's foray Into
the complex andsticky arena of Mid-
dle East problems, prompted a
month ago by UN Ambassador An-
drew Young’s forced resignation
jailer his unauthorized meeting with

a PLO representative, Lowery said.

. “We are not negotiators. We are
‘.messengers. Whether Arafat says

!
yes or no [to the proposed
moratorium on violence], we con-
sider ourselves successful. We’re not
'going to draw any lines on the map.
The groups should be brought to the
table.”

(Arafat three days larar an-
nounced the PLO's rejection of the

moratorium.)

So the SCLC has trod where

.

secretaries of state and heads of

|

state have not, because, said

IABBJSA LETTER TO THE CHfEF

OF JERUSALEM

Dear Rabbis Zolti and Uashash,

Toaether we stood at Sinai Together we lived the te tragic events of our

: historu and together we rejoiced at the creation of the r odem State of Israel.

Toaether toe committed ourselves, our efforts, our ream -ces to strengthening

this realization of our age-old dream of Return to Zion.

’ TJnw condemn me, as a Conservative and tradit^w Jew, Youdeclare my
MUlKhtMacceviable. You excommunicate my ubul. You ’.emigrate my learned

V rabbi You declare Ms blowing of the shofar trot. You decide my hearing itand

-v & echoes m my mind and heart as unacceptable.

>Lowery, "We feel God is directing

us.”
And in the process, they have rais-

ed the ire of the most powerful
Jewish groups in the country — peo-
ple who do not make a habit of talk-

ing to the PLO, the bitter enemy in

'the struggle for land and homeland.
A snag developed in Lowery's

peace mission — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin refused to meet
with the 10-man delegation of Black
leaders. "First, the [Israeli] Em-
bassy said it was because of the
holidays," said Lowery. But he Is un-
daunted. "In the long run I think
thoughtful Jewish people committed
'to peace will all understand what
we're doing.”
(The mission cancelled its

scheduled visit to Israel after
Begin's refusal.)

Lowery and the other leaders met
with Arafat at his office. “I expected
a mean, brutal, gruff and rough
fellow,” said Lowery. "In fact, he's a
very charming fellow — very In-

formed, intelligent, an engineer by
'vocation. He gave us a history of the
struggle. He started out aottiy, and
then when he wanned to his task, he
got emotional."

•LOWERY said be saw suffering in
Lebanon — homes for orphaned

,children, bomb-ravaged parts of
'southern Lebanon that looked ashad
as villages in Vietnam. “Arafat talk-

ed about the problems of being a
homeless people — they have
problems getting birth certificates,

death certificates, passports."
He would not say whether he con-

siders Arafat a terrorist. "How do
you define terror?” he asked.
Lowery also met Christian

Phalangists, the enemies of the PLO.
"The PLO didn't want us to meet
with them, but we did. There's a line

between East Beirut and West
Beirut, and we crossed it. Even the
Syrian peace-keeping forces can't go
across. But we did. We went to the

’

Phalangists and preached the same
gospel. They agreed to consider a
moratorium on fighting if the PLO
did.".

The meeting with Arafat lasted 8)4

hours, he said. "When we talked

-about the moratorium on violence at

first he was rather... uh ... adamant.
- They had to defend their homeland,
Arafet said. They feel they’ve been
banished from their homeland.
They're fighting to regain it. We told

them we support the rights of the

Palestinians and of the Israelis. We
said, ‘You should recognize the na-

tion of Israel without boundaries.'

He said, ‘You don't know what
You're asking.'
. "Arafat got up and walked around.

He seemed to be agonizing. He said,

‘We will take the proposal [of a
moratorium] to our executive coun-

cil and we will give you our answer

in a week/ And then we jumped up
and shouted. We rejoiced.

"We aiked Ur. Hairy Gibson of the

’United Methodist Church to pray.
Then a Roman Catholic priest said a

frayer in Arabic.- And we wept. And
qt the end of the prayer, someone— I

don't know who — started Binging

We Shall Overcome' and Arafat just

immediately crossed his arms and
^linked hands.

"It was kind of strange,” said

Lowery. “We were singing with an
added dimension. Usually we sing

that song about domestic issues. But
we were thousands of miles from

Yasser Araiat

home — singing with these strange
people."

THE SONG that led Martin Luther
King and his followers through the

most brutal of struggles : just what is

Joseph Lowery doing singing it in the
Middle East?
"You want It chapter and verse?"

he asks, smiling. He has an answer:
" 'Go there ye forth, into all the
world and preach the gospel.’ That’s

point out, are frequently compen-
dious. For a start, there are the five
.permanent security men he hires to
protect him,' at a coat of some (200.-

000 a year, since the government
decided he no longer merited state-

financed protection. Kissinger's con-

viction that he Is still liable to

assassination more or less anywhere
in the world is cited by critics as
evidence of a Walter Mitty-style fan-

tasy about his own importance.

There are . his homes in
Washington and New York, plus his

wife Nancy's current quest for a
country house in Connecticut. There
Is a staff of eight to run his plush
Washington office, plus those three
attorneys, plus other mountainous
legal costs fightingpubllcatlon of 30.-

000 pages of transcripts of his

telephone calls while in the White
House and the State Department.
"He's got it all now." said a

former member of his staff.
"Influence and money are a tough
combination to beat." But why does
Henry Kissinger, at 56, drive himself
quite as bard as he does? Is It purely
ego, which he admits to possessing in

vast quantities, constantly In need of
sustenance? Or does he still nourish
higher ambitions?
Kissinger certainly experienced

withdrawal symptoms on leaving of-

fice. His wife once confessed that he
talked diplomacy in his sleep, adding
that he would wake in the morning to
say. "What a relief I haven't still got
to worry about all that.” He himself
has said he misses the cables. And he
was consciously miffed when
Georgetown neighbours insisted on
the removal of the government no-

parking sign outside his home.
His German birth prevents him,

short of a change in the constitution,

bashfully stepping forward as a can-
didate for the presidency. But the
money he is accumulating would
certainly cushion a career in the
Senate, where outside .income is

necessary to supplement a salary of

(57,000 a year.
Kissinger has already Indicated

his interest in the New York Senate
seat of 75-year-old Jacob Javits, who
has not yet decided whether to run
for re-election next year. But In doing
so he made It clear that “they would
have to come to me. I would make no
motion for it myself."
And if a Republican president is

elected In 1980? "He would find It

very difficult to turn down," aald a
senior aide, anticipating my ques-
tion "Bure, he could return to
government as secretary of state,"
says Klsalnger-watcher Marvin Kalb
of CBS. “In a Republican Ad-
ministration, he could he God or
most anything else."
Would a Republican president be

content to have God upstaginghim in

a cabinet? That may depend, apart
from anything else, on whether
Henry Kissinger's divinity survives
the publication of hiarnemoirs.

. _ (Observer Foreign Hon Service) •'.'IL-i'fl*.-,
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the mandate. We take 'all the world*
to mean the District of Columbia.
Birmingham and Beirut, Dublin and
Detroit. When SCLC got Involved In
the Vietnam war, we were highly
criticised. People said, stay in civil-

rights issues. Blacks don't know
anything about foreign policy. But
*we're affected. Blacks died dis-
proportionately in the Vietnam war.
If we have another war. Blacks will

die."
The SCLC has not received any

money from Palestinians, Lowery
.said. "If they did contribute, they
didn't write Palestinian on the
check," he quipped. “We're not
seeking any money from any Arab
sources."
Martin Luther King in was among

the 1,000 who came to hear Lowery’s
group report on the Middle East mis-
sion at the Canaan-Baptist Church in
Harlem, said Lowery. “He said to

me. 'Uncle Joe, some' people jump
up and shout when they .are deeply
moved In church. When I’m deeply
moved, I cry. Tonight, I cried. Uncle
Joe, I think Daddy would be proud.”
Lowery smiled. "I’d like to think

Martin’s pleased.” He leaned
forward, his voice growing strong.
"A11 we’ve asked for is peace and
Justice. Why should calling for peace
and Justice infuriate people?"

(Washington Tost News Service)

r^nr Rabbis, we are starting a new year. Please jjpent for your sin of

divMveness, and join with me and 3 mmwn fLmericM tr^itional

recite the Koi Nidre, aswe prayforpeace, foijiealth, forunderStand-

for unity of aU our people.

n»p ‘•m

Jacob Stein
I

Past President, Unitld Synagogue ofAmerica

HAMEL lUM \ World Organization
* " of Religious Students

wtstt

SUCCOT HAPPENING
FOR STUDENTS

Harel — The World Union of Religious Students, invites

religious students from Israel and abroad to participate in

the Simchat Belt Hasho'eva Celebration at Sbavei

Shomron, which will take place on Wednesday, Hoi

Hamo’ed Succot, lftTishrei 5740 (October 10, 1979)

Programme:
1.00 p.m. Leave Jerusalem— Beit Meir. 64 King George Street

Leave Tel Aviv — 62 Rothschild Avenue.

3.00 — 5-00 p.m. Tour Shave! Shomron area.

Lecture and audio - visual programme

7.00 p.m. “Simchat Beit Hashoeva" celebration — community
singing and dancing

6.00 p.m. Tfilat Ma’ariv Hagiglt and light meal
9.00 p.m. Back to Jerusalem and Tel Aviv

Price: IL120 per student.

For further information and registration, contact

Harel offices — Tel Aviv, 62 Rothschild Tel.: 611830, 624908

,
Jerusalem, Belt Metr, 54 King George Street Tel.: 635282

We are pleased to Invite our former talmldim, friends and
prospective students to join os for a

DAY OF TEFILLA AND T0RA
ON Y0MKIPPUR

Programme: fi.M p.m., Kol Nidrel. Talk on the Uniqueness of the Day (Rabbi N.
Kamenetsky, Dean), Arvlt, Sblyur on Aggadlc Interpretations of the Tom Klppur
Service (Y. Shurin). 7.30 ami., Shaharit and Krlat Hatora. Half hour of guided
preparation and half hour of Shiur on MSimonides' Teshuva (Rabbi Y. Frank)

.

Musa/, half hour preparation and one-hour Shlyur on Sefer Yona (Kamenetsky).
MInha, NeUa.

Shaped College of Jewish Studies
The first Yeshlva in Jerusalem for students with university backgrounds.

No reservations necessary, just drop In. You may, however, call.Rabbi
Kamenetsky, Yitzhak ShurlnorDr. Axye Siegel: 02-524966, 536966, 524309.

Our newly dedicated Belt Midrash: 2 Moriah St. (just off Jaffa Rd.).

Our offices: 2 Ha’or St. (adjacent to Allenby monument).
Both locations are only 3 minutes' walk from the Central Bus Station.

UOJCA/NCSY ISRAEL CENTER H

established in memory of Bernhard and Sarah Falk

COME AND ENJOY
SIMCHAT BEIT HASHOEVA

and 3rd Annual NCSY Reunion

which will take place at the Israel Center. 10 Straus St., Jerusalem on

Monday, Choi Hamoed Succot. Oct. 8. 1979, at 3.30 p.m.

Refreshments in the Succah * Ruach Meet your friends " For more infor-

mation about our programs and services drop by or call. 02*246206/7.

New Synagogue of Netanya

7 MacDonald Street

Rabbi Emanuel Forman
will deliver his annual

SHABRATSHUVA DBASHA
Shabbat. September 29, 4.30 p.m-

All Welcome
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IT'S MORTIFYING, as SchuozzJe

Durante used to say: everybody

wants to get into the act. In a recent

column, 1 wondered why I'd never

seen the Six Million Dollar Man
spend a penny and a Beersheba

reader immediately offered an ex-

planation. Lee Major's bionic

system. Mr. A. Bodenhetmer
suggested, takes ail his body wastes

and turns them into "Starsky and

IHuteh” instalments.

To get ua Into the right frame of

mind for the Days of Awe, Israel TV
interviewed the Prime Minister

before Rosh Hashana. Mr. Begin
was in great form, the embodiment
of sweet reason, promising early

elections if a Knesset majority wants

them. "That’s democracy," he ex-

plained patiently, “and such things

have happened before in democratic

countries."

Uttering such dulcet and har-
mohtous sentiments that the rude In-

terviewers grew civil at his song, he
assured them that, as in the past, he
will tackle the difficult questions of

cabinet discipline "by moral persua-

sion and a friendly approach."
We must give him credit where

credit is due; after ail, the premier
of Mt. Hagen province, Papua-New
Guinea, was recently caught on the

local battlefield in full warpaint, lay-

ing about him with a club and hurl-

ing spears at the dissenters.

By the time the President and the

Leader of the Opposition had made
their obligatory New Year
appearances. I was suffering from a
surfeit of sweet reason and in urgent
need of the Wilson Credibility Test,

which was once demonstrated on the

BBC programme, "The Eleventh
Hour."

"If Harold Wilson strokes his
chin." the commentator observed,
using a series of pictures of the
prime minister to illustrate his

points, "he is telling the truth. If he
blinks his eyes, be is telling the truth.

If his lips are moving, he is lying."

IT IS NOT generally realized that

"Upstairs. Downstairs” is a soap
opera. Because it is a costume
series, people tend to confuse the

genre with historical drama like

"Henry vril," "Elizabeth" or

CAIRO. — Assaf Dayan, Theodore
Blkel. Shay K. Ofer, Arik Einstein.

Daiia Lavie. liana Eden. Aharon
Ipale. Noah Films, Haim Banal, the

record "Jerusalem of Gold." and the

former Berke Pathe Humphries
Studios are among the Israeli entries

on the blacklist at the Egyptian cen-

sors’ office.

Securing a copy of the list is dif-

ficult. Not even high-ranking of-

ficials at the censorship office — a
series of dingy rooms on the second
floor of the Information Ministry in

downtown Cairo — have the authori-

ty to release its contents. With true

Egyptian politeness, they inform in-

quisitive journalists that the file has
been "lent out," direct them to other

ministries and officials.

The file is. in fact, stored per-

manently in a desk drawer at the

censorship bureau. It is a ragged,

dirty, torn" nedger. -divided ‘

alphabetically .and filled with pages

GETTING INTO THE ACT
Mind you, Keimaell can never

let well enough ekg; as Alan Cbren
wrote in "The Rfe ot the Anctem

"Edward VII; ” but soap is still soap
— even if it’s a very superior brand,
like those tablets ofRoger and Gallet
that used to be on sale at Fortnum’a,
just a stone's throw from 166 Eaton
Place.

It occurred to me that the series

could be introduced like Thursday’s
late show, "Soap — the story of two
families, one rich one poor," (only in

this case they both live on the same
premises).

Will Captain James seduce (gulp)

Sarah Moffat, the parlour-maid?
Will Lady Marjorie go to bed with
her son’s friend, Captain Charles
Hammond of the Khyber Rifles? Is

Elizabeth's husband, Lawrence
Klrkbridge. the poet, impotent
(gasp)? Will she have a child by Sir

Edwin Partridge, her husband's
publisher? Will Sarah be seduced
again, this time (choke) by Thomas
Watkins, the chauffeur? What will

Richard Bellamy do with a houseful

of bastards? Tune in next week to

find out.
Last week. Captain James took his

bride Hazel, who rather resembles
the unwrapped mummy of Ramses
n, to Bunny and Diana Newbury’s
hunting weekend in Leicestershire.
The Marchioness is madly jealous
because she had always fancied Cap-
tain James, but nothing bad come of

it, probably because Celia Banner-
man. who plays the part, is so ab-
surdly retrousste in tbe Edwardian
fashion (where are the nose of’

yesteryear?) that he didn’t fancy
gazing up her nostrils at her
nasopharynx for the rest of his life.

Diana deliberately mounts the
Wimbledon Wonder on her mast
spirited steed, which promptly bolts

with her — enabling us to see lots of
lovely Leicestershire.
The rest of the house-party con-

sists of Richard Vernon, who must
have wandered over from "The
Duchess of Duke Street," K&te
Coleridge, who clearly needed a rest
after coping all week long with her
petulant nieces, in "The Cedar

TELEREVIEW / Alex Berlyne

Saramello with Rivka Michael! at party shortly before his death last month. (Vera Etzion)

Tree," and one or two odds and sods
left over from "Tbe Pallisers.” The
whole plot was very much Upstairs,
.and the only time the servants hall
got a look in was when Cecile, Lady
Newbury's French maid, failed to
entice Edward, Captain James'
man, into her bed.

DAN ALMAGOR, still slim and a
triumph of mind oyer,matter if there
ever was one, presided over Friday’s
"Songs of Eretz Yisrael." The
programme’s formula owes a lot to

Kipling.
There are nine and sixty ways of
constructing tribal lays

:

And — every — single — one —
of— them — is — right

!

The tribal lays of the ’60s, unlike

those of the ’70s, stressed melody,
not percussion, and were sung, not
whined. Friday’s renditions of

classics like "Erev B&" were by
Yona Atari, Shimon Ylsraell and
Shimon Bar, and Dan managed to

entertain and instruct us at the same'
time.
Shimon Bar brought the house

down with "Tael Dayana." a parody

of Paul Anka’s hit-song:

I urns born fn NahrUal,

My father was a general
My friends said to me. “Look,
Why don't you go trrife a book.
You could be like Francoise
Sagan... ”

The fact that Yael Dayan had
written her first novel. "New Face
in the Mirror," in English incensed
many parochially-minded Israelis at
the time but, like. Amos Kollek and
Amos Elon, who later did likewise,
the poor girl was simply following
sound advice.
On Saturday evening, Shosbana

Damari was in fine fettle, eyes
flashing, fingers snapping and her
ayins

.
twanging like bow-strings. I

once sailed with her on the old s.s.

Negba, and one evening she was ask-
ed to entertain. A group of English
architecture students at my table
were so stunned by her barbaric
splendour that they could only
applaud politely at the end, feebly

bleating "Jolly good show, jolly good
show."

A SIMILAR lack of understanding
was the theme of Sunday’s documen-

tary. ‘"Hie End of All Ways." Based
in part on Meyer Levin’s master-

piece, "The Illegals.” It told the

story of the long odyssey of the
passengers of the s.s. Lo Tafhidunu,

from tbe extermination camps,
across the borders of the great Euro-
pean cemetery to Haifa and then, by
courtesy of His Britannic Majesty, to

the camps in Cyprus.
Christopher Mayhew and a

bewhiskered former Palestine
Police officer were given on awful
lot of footage to deplore how
troublesome the Jews had been. This
was offset somewhat by a sequence
showing the burial of the 42 victims
of the Kielce pogrom, murdered a
year after they’d returned "home”
from the concentration camps.
The former policeman’s general

air of detached dottiness was
somehow compounded by a clip from
a "Movietone" newsreel.
"Tel Aviv," the announcer cried,

"has long been suspected of being
one of the main [Irgun] terrorist

hangouts I

”

That must have narrowed it down
a bit.

Egypt turning over a new leaf
ofnames all entered by hand. On the

list are actors, films, directors,

producers, record companies,
singers, studios and even one
classical musician — Isaac Stem.
Duplications are frequent — "But

that is because our orders are to

enter whatever comes in on the lists

from Damascus." explains a skittish

clerk, "We do not cross-reference."

THE FIRST few pages of the book
are devoted.exclusively to Israelis.

The list copied down by this jour-

nalist— and then ripped to shreds by
a nervous bureaucrat —• include

names unfamiliar even to a long-

time columnist for an Israeli movie.

By JOAN BORSTEN / Jerusalem Post Reporter

r 1

At

magazine.
In addition to Elizabeth Taylor and

Frank Sinatra (who celebrated the
end of his ban from Egypt by croon-
ing at the pyramids this week) , such
Hollywood personalities as Danny
Kaye. Lawrence Harvey, Shelly
Winters. Jerry Lewis, Edward G.
Robinson, the late Jeff Chandler, Ed-
die Fisher, Eddie Cantor, Harry
Belafonte, George Jessel. Peter .

Finch. Paul..Newman and Joannes.
Woodward figure prominently.

Directors include Carl Forman,
Claude le Louche (for one film only)

and Jules Dassin, whose actress wife
Melina Mercouri is a member of the

left-wing Pasok Party In the Greek
parliament. Writers include Ben
Hecht, Leon Uris and Wilbur Smith.

Along with films about Jews and
Israel. "Clockwork Orange" Is on
the list because it starred English
actress Miriam Karlin, who played
in the stage version of "Fiddler on
the Roof." And "Decameron
Nights" is banned for its "negative

Arabs’^v; . wiiiw; ni

“iP ¥o'U’RE RICH,- the list is

meaningless." said an Egyptian
businessman. "In private screenings
you can see everything, even
Fiddler on the Roof.' I saw

'Cleopatra' in Saudi Arabia, a coun- since the peso
try that ignores the boycott list com- "That doesi
pletely because officially all movies that' we’re lc
are banned." Egypt. Perso
He recalls how local censors "The Ten Cc

managed to sneak "Silent Movie” ever be scree
into public theatres: "It should have scene in it wh<
been banned because of Paul New- and the Egypt!
man, but Egyptians are crazy about would be bad 1

Mel Brooks movies. So they ruled
that a black-listed actor who only

"We used t<

"guest stars” can appear, but they orders blindly,

cut the scenes in such a way that logic in who v

Newman’s face was only seen for a was left off th

fraction of a second. .
their decision

j
A junior, Cfifjsor explained )£at the . different.. ^ .

THE NOSTALGIA season concluded

with Monday night’s "People.” a

warm and loving tribute to

Saramello, a venerable Jerusalem

Institution who died only a month

ago, just after the programme was

recorded.

Fittingly, for such a marvellously

funny man, the proceedings were ab-

solutely hilarious and it was one of

the very few occasions that I’ve se^n

.genuine Israeli humour on the

screen. Shaul Biber. Dahn
Ben Amotz, Shaike Ophir and Rivka

.Michael! were among those who

competed In topping, each other’s

Saramello stories and, in tbe process,

painted a vivd portrait of the sub-

ject. .

1 ’ The handlebar moustaches of the

Palmah were much In evidence,
twitching with helpless merriment.
Dahn, now comparatively shorn,
Iwore a fetching straw boater and
bore, come to think of It, a singularly

iappropriate resemblance to CJ6sar In

‘Marcel Pagnol’s "Fanny." It is well
worth acquiring Daim’s LP con-
taining the Heaped, the eulogy in-,

spired by Baramello’s prose style. In

:Order to get some idea of a true
Israeli original, one in a million. •

Shaike Ophir was making one of

his all too rare TV appearances.
When the Broadcasting Law (1965) is

amended,’ as it ought to be, & proviso

should be inserted that Shaike,

Dahn, Gadi Tagil, Ya’acov Bodo. the

Gashash team, TikXJ Dayan and
others of our home-grown com-
edians, be obliged to appear on our
screens at least four times a year.

NOW. THERE'S a funny thing, as
the Cheeky Chappie used to say.

Monday’s dramatization of the life of

Coleridge was only one part of a
series on the Lake Poets by Ken
Russell and Melvyn Bragg, yet not a
word was spoken about screening
any of the rest of what was. in the

main, a beautiful and literate experi-

ment.

nored. And actors wbo have made
only one movie in Israel are not
blacklisted unless they do it again.

"It doesn’t matter anymore, none
of it," said the junior censor. "No
one has been blacklisted in Egypt
since the peace treaty.

"That doesn’t mean, of course,
that' we’re letting all films into
Egypt. Personally, 1 don’t think
"The Ten Commandments" will
ever be screened here. There’s a
scene in it where the Red Sea parts
and the Egyptians drown. Showing it

would be bad for public morale.

"We used to follow Damascus's
orders blindly, though there was no
logic in who was banned and who
was left off the list. We respected
their decisions. Now things are

rote in "The Rfe ot the Ancient
Film-maker": \
Was ever docuiLfary made
So bravely to ^sensef
Is surely, pns *Awhat is meant

By sheer poetic \ncef .

The grandeur V the Lake
District. Its cloud-Wthed peak*
and foaming torret, heightened
the drama of the poeWuggfo with
opium addiction; buUiMndulgent
camera-work and edpg' produced
the Russell trade-mai_ iwirhug,

spiralling, drunken, nwcating dis-

tortion. Poor old Dav\ Hemming*
was faced with tbe pretm of.play-

ing Coleridge upside-dd,; formuch
of the time. \

I particularly HkeUfre way
Wordsworth (David WaUr) utiliz-

ed his sister (Felicity indaJl, of

"The Good Life"! as a Sttographer
— and, if some authoritlebre to be
believed, rather more tA that. J
could imagine Mm comCoding,
"Dorothy! Take a poem!’\

COLERIDGE was the man no coin-

ed the phrase, "the vrilUnAu*per>-

sion of disbelief." He woA have
been bard put to cope with foinm.
bo,” "Charley's Angela,” ai "The
Professionals.” each \rlch
repository of what KlngalejAmls
once called "tapped untalend*

Saturday’s episode of "CoUnho"
was based on murder by telepftje—
a method so obviously imposslu for
Israelis to contemplate, lac) u
they are with wrong numbers, fotic

tweetings and crossed lines, tit it.

defied belief. 1
Peter Falk's portrayal ofthe

down-at-heel lieutenant alwy«
reminds me of a line in an old
cashxre story by T. Thompson: kfc

like to see a owd tomcat coil»‘

whoara early momin’ wi' one tr
chewed up an’ one eye shut. It afa
has a look o’satlsf&ct in such ash
ha’ never seen on any *uman tact

In this episode the owd tomit
tracked down the killers — t>

.

Doberman Pinschers, activated t

Nicol Williamson’s voice.
It could very well have been cal.

ed. “Bury My Bone At Wounde>
Knee."

.(

:
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rules are’.more flexible, than, might
. -be expected. Actors, he said, can buy
their way off the list by helpingArab
causes — although Elizabeth
Taylor's offer to make a movie In

Egypt several years ago was Ig-

“I (ftiink this book is already out of
date. As far as I know, we’ve stopped
receiving communications. I’ve
beard the Arab League is making up
a new listnow and that this time it in-
cludes Egyptians."

•
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ASSOCIATION Of AMERICANS A CANADIANS IN ISRAKl

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October 1 — 31, 1979

NATIONAL
9.10 — 4.00 p.m.. Reunion of Former Baltimoreans
Netanya AACT Moadon, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv St.

:

Beersbeva
j

Sundays and Wednesdays, 3.00 — 6.00 p.m.: Counselling hours I

Mondays and Thursdays, 4.00 — 6.00 p.m.: English library hours
[

8.10 — 4.00 p.m.: Children's Story Time
j

All above events will take place at Moadon Ha'oleh, 2 Hahistadrut St.

Haifa
|

9.10 — 7.00 a.m. — 8.00 p.m.: Tiyul to Golan, Registration,AAd Office I

9.10 — 6.00 p.m., Moadon Ellyahu, 104 BlvdL: Seniors Meeting
|

14.10 — Beginning of Registration for English Language Groups I

fChuglm)

:

I

Bible, Jewish Thought, How to Parent Better, Middle East To-
day. Women’s Self Defence, Children's Theatre Gkoup, First Aid,

]Know Your Country, Archaeology, Israeli Cooking) Art Ap- .

predation, Open Forum. For information, call 04-87140
[j

16.10 — 4.00 p.m., Moadon Goldbloom, 124 Hanassi Blvd.: Blood Bank
17.10 — 4.00 p.m., Wolfson Community Centre, Salad: General Meeting I

of Gain Sub-region I

21.10 — 8.00 p.m., Merkaz Klita, Kiryat Yam; Newcomers Seminar
29.10 — 8.30 p.m., Moadon Ha'oleh, Naharlya: Western Settlers Assocla- I

’ tion of Naharlya — Talent Show for Members ®

1.11 — 8.30 p.m., Moadon 120, 120 Yefe Not: "The Killing of Sister I

George." Tickets at AACI office. .

Jerusalem |

8.10 — Seniors Succot Meeting
11.10 — Regional Membership Meeting with Yaakov Klrschen, "Dry I

Bones"
|

22.10 — Seniors Dairy Luncheon and G&mea Afternoon i

23.10 — Planning Meeting for Singles In Twenties and Thirties
All above events will take place at Moadon Ha'oleh. 9 Alkalal St.. T&lbleh

Netanya
Every Sunday from 14.10 — English Play Reading at 8.00 p-m.
Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 17.10 Hebrew at 10.00 a.m.
Every Thursday from 18.20 — Art Classes at 10.00 a.m.
15.10 — 8.30 p.m.: Channa Greenbaum will speak on Consumerism
21.10 and 28.10 ->8.30 p.m.: Seminar for Workers In KUta
22.10 — 24.10 and 28.10 — 81.10: Tiyul to Galil and Golan
All above events will take place atAACI Moadon, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv
Tel Aviv
9.10 — 6.80 p.m.. Belt Hamlin: Succot Party

Seniors
Sundays: 10.00 a~m. — "Mitzvot" (basic Judaism according to

Mairaonldes) with Mr. Sawitzsky
Afternoons — Bridge with Roz Colman

Mondays: 10.00 a.m. — "Cabalah" with Mr. Ben-David
Afternoons — "Glee dub" with Nahum Levtson

Wednesdays: Afternoons — "Literary Group" with Kate FeInsinger,
alternating with "Music Appreciation" with Yona Zeltlln

Thursdays: 10.00 a.m. — "Easy Hebrew" with Miriam Hershberg
4.00 p.m. — "Arts and Crafts" with Miriam Bogoiub

Saturdays: 7.00 p.m. — Bingo and Card Games
16.10 + 30.10 "Advanced Hebrew Tanach" Mr. Relchberg.

All above events take place at Moadon Kaplan, 76A Ben Yehuda St.

18.10 — 3.30 p.m., Beit Taborl, 7 Shulamlt St.: General Membership
Meeting

I

I’VE BEEN thinking about por-

[
nography a lot lately. In fact, most

I women in the U.S. have been forced
I to reflect on this $4b.-a-year

[

business.
This sudden female attention to

I tacky peepshows and films like

I

"Peach Fuzz" and "Angels in
I Chains" is due to Gloria Steinem,

Lois Gould and the rest of the rank-
ing feminist elite.

They have decided to take on the
pornographers and try to stop what
they see as "pornography’s intent to

humiliate, degrade and dehumanize
the female body for the purpose of

erotic stimulation and pleasure."
Women Against Pornography has

opened shop on Manhattan's Porn
Row at 42nd Street and Ninth
Avenue. The campaign is backed by
all the heavies in the feminist move-
ment (not to mention local non-porn
traders, who, for commercial
reasons, are delighted to see an
attempt to clean up their
neighbourhood) , and it has attracted
headline coverage all over the coun-
try by taking dazed housewives on
guided tours of the Times Square
peepshows and pom parlours.
As Gloria Steinem well knows,

they may get scoffed at for being
earnest and humourless but take a
bunch of women to see “Slaves of a
Nazi Stud," tell the newspapers and
you can comfortably ait back and
wait for the photographs and stories

to start appearing.
WAP has Just held a rather gran-

diosely entitled East Coast Feminist
Conference, attended by about 700
women, which began with a slide

show of some of the most unpleasant
woman-as-slave pom and certainly
raised the audience’s collective con-
sciousness.

All this is a taste of what is to com-
e: on October 20. Women Against
Pornography is planning a national
march on Times Square, when
between 20.000 and 60,000 women will

swamp America's pom capital.

The result, they hope, will be that

legislators will be forced to rethink

what should be protected by the

First Amendment.
Some aspects of pom are easy to

condemn: the so-called “kiddie”

shows, in which children are used as
sex objects and physically abused;

"snuff" films, in which the woman
performing the sex act is actually

killed as the climax to the movie:

WAR ON
PORN

By ANTHEA DISNEY
New York

and real beatings and lacerations
that take place for sick voyeurs.

WHAT I HAVE trouble condemning
is pom in its less extreme forms. The
problem with pornography as a
whole is that it Is In the eye of the
beholder. We all think we know it

when we see it, but what is erotic to
me may be pom to you.
When Gloria Steinem sees a pic-

ture of a woman wearing cut-out un-
dies, perched lewdly, legs apart for
the camera, she probably feels af-
fronted. Yet I can’t get too upset by
what seems like commercial
naughtiness of a rather silly nature
for which the model Is, anyhow, be-
ing paid. After all, she’s chosen this
way of making a living over typing
letters or working In a car factory.
This, to me, seems the line

between pom and degradation. If

women are willing to prostrate
themselves in some fictional act of
slavery or obeisance because they
are being paid for it, then, however
much I may find it unsavoury, I can-
not really condemn them or society
for allowing it to happen.
The feminists would not agree.

They would speak of centuries of
conditioning and exploitation.

ONE OF THE PROBLEMS of join-

ing the anti-pom forces is the com-
pany you have to keep. Before you
know it, you are lined up with
puritans who disapprove of sex
education and consider eroticism the
way of the devil.

Most women today have had
enough sexuality to appreciate its

ambivalance and enough of a taste of

living in a man’s world not to want to

lose their precarious acceptance in

this society. If that means feeling
self-conscious when walking through
alleyways of peepshows and strip

joints, then most of us have learned
to avert our eyes and our minds or
take the long way round.

Many feminists would take issue
with this, asking why should we have
to avert our eyes? But the darker
side of sex has been around rather
longer than the women’s movement
and, it must be admitted, many
women are also turned on by por-
nography.
Think of the hundreds of girls who

voluntarily send pictures of
themselves to pom magazines hop-
ing for publication and, presumably,
fame and fortune. And one feminist
ofmy acquaintance has told me that
when she and her partner make love,
they act out her rape fantasies.

As I write this, I realize I sound
like a limousine liberal who wants .to

be on the right side but doesn’t want
to protest too much. Perhaps one of
my earliest jobs at an office in
Brewer Street, In the tackier fringes

of London’s Soho, hardened - me
against the shock otherwomen seem
to feel.

"Yvette three flights up” and
"Sandra, bottoms caned"' were
notices in nearby doorways, and I

got used to seeing rather fat ladies

posed naked and clearly unashamed
of their well-upholstered' cheeks in

front of sleazy clubs.

WE ARE LIVING at a time when
society Is very confused. Sex roles
and sex expectations are changing
rapidly, women are becoming In-

;

creaslngly powerful economically «

and emotionally.
j

Yet fashion photographers like j

Helmut Newton are making a splen-
did living depicting women in chic -

bondage, in one case a model- in

boots and bra. with a saddle on her],

back (and her lipstick in place) on'-i

-all fours on & damask-covered dou-: /

ble bed.
The editors who buy these pictures

j
for their fashion magazines are/
mostly women and, of course, the ;

primary readers of fashion 1

,

magazines are women, too. Brutali-

ty chic- Is finally supported byj
women. !/

The days are long gone when porlj

nographers were dirty little men lru

raincoats. These days, they go to thd
best parties and wear hand-mad* 1

shoes. Fifty thousand womei
;

marching on Times Square will. ce>
tainly cause a few people to stop anl

j

think, and that, In itself, is a form d j

success.
j(Observer Foreign News 8ervioe)
f

Frank Sinatra

VW,

Vegetarian< & Nature k. _ A
Food Resort Village
IS miles from S&fad. 800m. above the Sea of Galilee

ENJOY OUR BARGAIN
PRICES FOR SUCCOT

In clear mountain air, home hospitality, half/full
board or meals only, delicious vegetarian and
nature food. Renting of cottages vriih kitchen
facilities — (grocery on the spotJl At your dis-

posal: Swimming pool, air-conditioned
clubroom, guided hiking tours, yoga courses;
synagogue on Shabbatot and holidays.

Particulars and bookings:

Amtrim, Mobile Post Oarmiel.
TeL (967) -39571/2, (067)-39207 or
Kibbutz Guest Houses,
109 AHenby Bd., Tel Aviv,
TeL 614879

Mnracfci Hapoa! HanuncM World Organization

Taarisn Department

SUCCOT TOURS

Serving NewOiim
Since 1971

NEW OLIM... S
AllYourAppliances Under One Roof

++++
++++

ILAN makes it easy to buy! Interest

free credit • Special discounts for

cash o Fast installation and jy
delivery • Showroom open yy
9am - 7pm; Sun - Thurs

•AEG
•AMCOR
’GENERAL
ELECTRIC

>MIELE
• PEER
-TADIRAN
*and morel

•SPECIAL STEREO DEPT.

170 BenYehuda St.. TeL Aviv .TeU03)220020, 235618

IMPORTANT NOTICE ! !

!

We are happy to announce the

Opening of a Big Records Centre

the first of Ita type in Israel — 10 Hehov Shelnkin, Tel Aviv
Enormous, varied selection it All types of records

Surprises corner Bargains comer

Polite Service

ALLEGRO RECORDS
10 Rehov Shelnkin, Tel Aviv. Tel. 280789

2 Simtat Beit Hasho’eva, Tel Aviv, Tel. 612162

> Attention Members and Friends,
^The Tourism Department is organizing tours during

'
’.{

\
Hoi Hamo’ed Succot to the following places:

!

Gush Etzion and

Hebron Area — Monday, October 8, 1879 •

Tie Shomron SotttaenU — TuBMtay.0ctDiwr9.1979
Yafflit

(from Jarusatom only) _ Thursday. October 1 1, 1979
Professional, English-speaking guides

Prices t $20 including lunch

The tours will leave Tel Aviv at 6.40 a,m. (02 Rothschild}
and from Jerusalem at 8.15 a.m. (54 King George St.)

•

For further information and registration, call:
Tel Aviv — 611830 — 624908

Jerusalem — 635282

0 /vrmand Alain
Manageress- RUTH
DIPIOMA OF THE HIGHER FRENCH
HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL !!!

J

»

after io visits- I PermanentWaves&
one free hairdo jij Straightening

A HAPPY NEW YEAR !

!

j

T04 Rechov BenYehudiTfA^
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ATOTAL of 257 people emigrated to
Xaraelfrom Britain last month — a
record number of immigrants in one
month from thi* country.
August is always a good month (or

aByft, school holidays being an im-
portant factor, but the previous best
August total was a mere ZB1 In 1970.
lari August, the figure was 253.

: PClast month's migrants, 60 per
. cent were under the age of 30 and
almost all of the rest were between
80 amT©. London produced 60 per
centiof the total, with 15 per cent
from the Manchester area and a
forthsr. 15 per cent from Glasgow
andthe north. There were even nine
immigraiits from Ireland.
Norwas this a flash in the pan. It

merely confirms the trend towards
greater jdiya that has been apparent
•for the past few years and has been
continuing throughout 1970.* In the
first eight months of this year, there
were 949. immigrants from Britain,
.compared to 869 in the correspon-

- A JTSW PRESIDENT was at the
Iwte as the Institute of Holy Land
Studies on ML Zloa opened its new
academic year earlier this month.
Ftofessor George Glacumakls,
(q^aer chairman of the history
department at California State-
University' at Fullerton, brings a
rich . background of university
teaching and administration to his
hew post.

CHacmnakia’ parents were Greek
immigrants to the United States who
feared the loss of their Identity and
fought gamely against their
chOdrcn's assimilation. Greek was
spoken in the home, and the children -

attended afternoon classes at the
Gre^ Orthodox Church after they
finished their classes in the public
schools. Although there was a
natural boyhood resentment of those

• extra hours of sthdy, years later
.Giachmakis looked back with ap-
preciation and thanked his mother
far her persistent prodding. Maturi-
ty mere clearly perceives the value
of .one's heritage.

jais father' was a baker, and
Getage was expected to take-over
Up family backery. From early

r adolescence, he spent certain days

J
-after School and vacations working

a jgtfib hla father. He even completed a
i '^ge-decorating course.

$ ^Following an experience ofcoming
pipersonal faith in Christ as a
-rjeenager, Glacumakls ' life began to

P direction. The day came
e had to tell his father that he
to go to a Christian college

f Portion of tho Week: Ba’aztou, Deut
t Haftarn (Bhabbat Shuva) includes

*'.Joel &.15-SI. . .

V The verve discussed is Joel £.8+
a • . •

‘ INTHE 1930awhen thejam ofPolish

Jewry was about to set. and the dark
• clouds ofthe Holocaustwere already
* gathering, a Mr. Samuel Frumldn of
• Warsaw decided to write a new

^ad commentary on the

in ^IdmmMoaejtiie

By HYAM CORNEY/Post London Correspondent

ding period last year.
Inan interview with The Jerusalem.

Post, Hanan Hanniel, director-
general of the Zionist Organization's
AHyaDepartment in Britain, said no
single factor could explain the trend

:

“It is rather a combination of fac-
tors," he said. “Many things are
happening in Britain and in Israel
that make people feel that they
belong more in the Jewish state. -

“Zb Britain, it is the problem of
Jewish education and the social
economic problems of the country.
In Israel, there is a sense of belong-
ing, Peace is also an Important fac-
tor. Many'people tellus that they are

going to settle in Israel because they
are encouraged by the peace
prospects."'

ACCORDING TO Hanniel, all tWa is

resulting in “a much more definite

interest among the community In

aliya. JVe see this reflected in the
number of Interviews with potential

immigrants conducted by our
sMichim. We have. one additional

shaZiah this year, but even so the
nine aUicftim in London and the
provinces are conducting an average -

of five- interviews a day.- And they
are fully booked for up to two weeks'
ahead."

The additional sfialiah is based in

the east London suburb of Ilford

which, with some 40,000 Jews, has
the highest concentration of Jews in

Europe. Gaby Tlnon. an Israeli

radio and television broadcaster,
works from the community centre In

Ilford, and if the experiment is

successful, Ilford will continue to

have a permanent residential
emissary.

THE AUGUST figures were boosted
by the departure of 12 members of
one farnfly. The -two Lewis brothers,
from Edgware, a north-West London
suburb which also has a large Jewish

and major in Hebrew and*
Hellenistlcs. His father was
devastated. George could either go
to a university to study, business ad-
ministration, with all expenses paid
by his father, or go elsewhere with
no family help whatever.
He went to the Christian college —

Shelton College — where be was
president of the student body in Ids
senior year — and he graduated
summa cum lauds. And how did be
pay for his tuition, room and board?
As a baker, preparing cakes, pies,

and rolls In the college kitchen!
The young Greek-Amerlcan turn-

ed to a Jewish-sponsored university,
Braudels, for Ids graduate work. Prof.
Cyrus Gordon was interested in Ms
Greek background, his knowledge of
Hebrew, and his passion for history.

Glacumakls went all the way

.

through an M.A. and Ph.D. In
Mediterranean studies, and
cultivated many Jewish friendships;

When he announced to his parents
that he was going to marry a nurse,
Joan Gillieb, they were convinced it

was a mistake. After all, she wasnot
Greek and so -could nort possibly
make w-m a good wife! But gradual- -

2y they warmed to her.
.

Following completion of his Ph.D.
at Brandels, Glacumakls began a 16-

year association with California

CHRISTIAN COMMENT
Olkoumenikoa

Oteigs Gfecuznakfo

Wholesome diet
TORA AND FLORA/Louis I. Babinowitz

masses., 'Be. died
pefore be could complete t£e work,

but be succeeded in completing the

; translation with ah introduction.

One of the professed aims of this

Work was to reject distorted,
"heretical" — and especially
Christological — interpretations of
the Book of Psalms, and in the.,

periodical “Torat Hayylih". (No. 85,

Chanukah 5739), his son gives a lew",
examples.

. ^
The most blatant and ‘ absurd

Christological interpretation is that
given to Psalm 2. 12 “Nashku Bax

pen ye,enaf, ,‘ which the authorized
Version translates “Kiss ye the son,
lest he be angry" — the son being
Jesus. The word "bar" does mean
‘‘TOn.^ 'but in Aramaic.

:
not in

Hebrewwhere It occurs only once in
'

tfee wHofe Bible (PrdvV' 8T.2).* The"'
Jewish commentators naturally re-

flect this rendering, and the Jewish
Publication Society version, taking

State University at Fullerton, which
has 20,000 students today. During his
three years recently as chairman of
the large history department, he in-

itiated courses on “Arab Islamic
Age." "History of the Jews,"
'"Zionism” and the like.

DR. GIACUMAKI5 first came to
Israel In 1966 — through
Mandelbaum Gate — and over the
years has led a number of study
seminars for teachers, students, and
Christian leaders. He thereafter
visited Israel eight more times. In-

cluding a sabbatical leave spent at
the Institute of Holy Land Studies.
He became convinced that Israel’s

rebirth was no historical accident:
God was, and Is, working out his pur-

.

poses here. Biblical prophecy was
being fulfilled. While rejecting
detailed eschatological timetables
that some Christiana espouse,
Glacumakls affirms hi* belief In the
providential working of God in
Israel's return to the Land.
With his outstanding background

in university teaching and ad-
ministration, his membership in

nine professional societies, and his
love tor Israel, Prof. Glacumakls
was a logical candidate to succeed
Dr. G. Douglas Young. Dr. Young
served as president of the Institute

since he founded It in 1957.

the word "bar” to mean "purity,"
renders It “Do homage In purity.”

But the word "bar” has another
meaning, which occurs no less than
16 times in the Bible, one of them in

the Haftara of tomorrow (Joel 2.241,

where it means — nutritious corn!

And in the same verse a form of the

word "nashku,” translated "kiss”,
occurs. “And the (threshing) floors
«iwii be full of bar and the vats shall

overflow (veheishiku) with wine and
oil." And Frumldn translates the
verse"

1

"Provide nutritious food,
which prevents anger, or distur-

bance" which is the message of

these days of communion.

IT€l AUIU UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL of MEDICINE
SCHOOL of DENTAL MEDICINE
We announce registration tor a two-year

Course for DENTAL HYGIENISTS.
Registration will terminate on Oct. 5, 1979.

Bt efapplicants wDJ be based on high school bagriit, psychometric

tests, personal interviews by Admission Committee. Borne university

education Is an asset.

Quufidatea must be after some military service or authorized deferment.

Begtetration at the Secretariat of the School of Continuing Medical

Education, Facultyof Medicine, Room 223; 8 a-m. to 2 p.m.; TeL 420797.

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere

in the world from Tel Aviv or New York?

1©^ Contact us!

Anything from a small trunk to a full container

We specialize in:

• Export packing
• Shipping by air and sea
• Complete documentation
• Insurance — all risk insurance, door to door
• Door to door service

E-D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

EDA. TelAviv EJJ.8. New York
37 Pliuker St. f Tel Aviv .509-528 Corine Ave., Brooklyn
TeL 03-282557, 283532 Tel. (212) 649-4830

YOHANAN BOEHM
reviews and articles about Israeli music and musi-

cians written for The Jerusalem Post over the past

thirty years are only one of the hundreds of subjects

available on Microfilm or Microfiche.

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine.

Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and

associated subjects, can be virtually liberated from his

dependence on a large library with specialised

.resources.

Veka advantage of The Jerusalem Post inforrnation

service from our extensive archives, founded in 1 933.

For detailed information write to

Jerusalem Post Archives. POB 81. Jerusalem. Israel.

NeveYerttshalayim College forWomen ^

Adult Education Programme

of Jewish Studies

otiodi norm •rain'i rnann "•ditto

)*£* Whiter
October XL For detail. of eoutete and

• iKrttUo. call •***!*?? ....

Atfvtt BdueaMon PtegtoAteia, iP-OOL 16BM, JwMaalete. .

The Joseph J. Schwarts Programme for Train-
ing Directors of Early Childhood Programmes

,
for Children and Their Parents

• H you are a person interested in meeting
the challenge of developing specialized

early childhood programmes In one of the 90
Community Centres in Israel, you are invited

to apply for our one year interdisciplinary
graduate training programme, which begins at the

start of the 1979/80 academic year at The
Hebrew University

.

;
Requirements: B .A. ; working knowledge of Hebrew; preference riven to

candidates who are social science or education graduates.

Note: A number of grants are available under certain conditions:

Preference given to students who live In, or undertake to work in develop-

ment towns at the end of the course. Employment conditions for

graduates of the course: grade on Instructional staff scale + ad-

ministrative supplement.
For Information, contact: Schwartz Programme, Room 105, Paul
Baerwald School of Social Work, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
Glvat Ram.TeL 02-584880, 861908

Studies will be held at The Hebrew University, Jerusalem.

JERUSALEM DRAMA WORKSHOP
announces courses for 1979/80

ACTING — improvisation, movement, voice, masks
THEATRE — in education and therapy

FLAY READING and TEXTUAL ANALYSIS
SONG WRITING
PLAY WRITING

. DRAMA and ART for CHILDREN

Registration:

At the Jerusalem Theatre every Tuesday and Thursday during

October, 4— 8 p.m.

Further details from 16 Rehov Gtdon, Baka, Jerusalem,

With the support of the Department of Culture, Jerusalem Municipality.

population (and haa sent a
number of Its members on aliya in

the past couple Of years), ore both
married. One haa four children, the
other three, and they have taken
their elderly mother with them.
They will spend their first few
months In Israel at the Ra'anana Ab-
sorption Centre.

The policy of the Aliya Depart-
ment, as defined by Hanniel, is a
simple one: “To go out to the com-
munity and give them as much Infor-

mation as possible about Israel and
to show them that the country is a
viable option for them to consider.”
One other interesting aspect of the

latest figures: They include 100
returning Israelis — which, again, is

the hfghest-ever single monthly
total.

If the present trend continues —
and there is every indication that it

will — the aliya total for 1979 will be
between 1,800 and 1.400, which is well
above the 1978 record of 1,100.

THE INSTITUTE of Holy Land
Studies is situated in the former
Bishop Gobat School on Mt. Zion,
overlooking the upper Hinnom
Valley. This autumn it has students
from 26 universities, colleges, or
graduate schools, who will study in
both Its one-year programme for un-
dergraduates and the graduate
programme.

The courses focus primarily on
archaeology, history and geography
of Israel, Hebrew language and
literature, and the cultures and
peoples of the Middle East in ancient
and modern times. Teachers come
from the Hebrew University and Tel
Aviv University, as well as from the
Institute's own fine staff.

Dr. Glacumakls himself will con-
tinue to teach a course or two each
semester. This semester be will co-
teach, with Dr. Bernard Resnlkoff, a
course on the history of Jewish
beliefs and practice, and next
semester he will teach the history of
the Eastern churches. He also hopes
to further develop the studies In
Islamics. In collaboration with Prof.
Moshe Sharon, who also teaches
part-time at the Institute.

“I see the Institute continuing to
make a contribution to the lives of

Christian students and leaders from
around the world," says Dr.
Glacumakls. “The majority of our
students come from North America,
but at the moment we have 25
Japanese students here for a three-
week course with their president
from Tokyo Christian College, and
other countries are represented
yearly.
“We -will also continue to affirm -

our Christian faith. While we do not
engage in evangelism in the sense of.

trying to convert Jews, we are un-
ashamedly evangelical— confessing
our faith In the central truths of our
faith as revealed in Scripture."

“The Blessing,” a 19th century etching by Edouard Moyse, showing
a grandfather and grandson in white garments before leaving for
the synagogue on Yom Klppnr.

Ancient custom
By REUVEN KASHANI/Special to The Jerusalem Post

THE CUSTOM of wearing white
apparel, symbolizing cleanliness'

and purity, is a very ancient one. In

Temple times, the High Priest drea-

.'sed in gold on Yom Klppur, but fulfil-

'led most of his duties in white. A red
'thread was hung at the entrance to

the Temple, and when the Azazel
scapegoat had arrived at its destina-
tion In the desert, the thread would
turn white as a sign that the people
had been forgiven.
A Roman witness, the Consul Mar-

cus, who spent Yom Kippur in

Jerusalem in the time of the Second
Temple, related: “The entire pop-
ulation of Jerusalem would pass
ibefore him. [the High Priest] all

"dressed in white and carrying flam-
ing white torches; all the windows
were decorated with embroideryand
filled with candles" (SAeref Yehuda.
65).

It is related that Simon the Just,

who was High Priest for 40 years. In-

formed his disciples that he would
die that year. “They asked him bow
he knew this, and he replied to them

:

Every Yom Kippur an old man
dressed and draped in white would
enter and leave with me, while today
a different man, dressed and draped
in black, entered with me but did not
leave with me. Simon was sick for

seven days after the Festival and
died."
Ashkenazi Jews wear a long white

robe, which Is also worn on the Seder
night. Yemenite Jews wear special
"lovely white clothes.” which are set

aside only for Yom Kippur wear.The

Kabbalists explain that on this day
we are in the status of Ministering

Angels, who wear white.
Rafael Haim Hacohen, one of the

early olim from Iran, recalls in his

memoirs, written at the close of the
last century, that in the town of
Bosur in Iran all the congregants
wore white: "On Yom Kippur the en-

tire population of the town — both
men and women — were dressed in

white from head to toe.. Everything

in the synagogue was white... The'
women In the gallery were also

dressed in white... and the light of
the candles added to the dignity and
charm." ( Stones in the Wall P.14).

THE CUSTOM of lighting candles in

the synagogues on Yom Kippur Eve
is mentioned in the Talmud
(Pessahim 231. Some say that this is

to ensure that the congregation
remains awake throughout the night

to study Tora. Others say that this

custom harks back to Temple times,

when the High Priest was kept
awake al! night reviewing the
devotions he was to perform
(Mlshna Yoma 10:6),

In some places every member of

the congregation would bring a can-
dle to the synagogue on Yom Kippur
Eve.

In Iran and Afghanistan, the syn-
agogue officials would use com-
munal funds to bqy wax candles as
tall as a man.
In Kurdistan, they bore the

"memorial candle" to the syn-
agogue with song and dance.

Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post,

renew or extend an existing subscription for one
year, and your name will be entered in a draw with
six first prizes. EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR
TWO {full board) at either the Sharon, Herzliya or

the Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias, both f.R.H. five-star
hotels. Each prize is worth over IL5.000.

Every participant in this draw will receive a FREE
copy of the new Dry Bones comic-strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

113,000 (incl. VAT). Remember, we'll deliver the
-

paper to your home every day at no extra cost,

and will bear any price increases that occur

during the period.

The closing date for the draw is Monday.
October 15. 1979 (date of postmark}. Onty entries

submitted on the coupon below and accom-
panied by a cheque will be accepted. The win-
ners will be selected at random by computer in

the presence of Mr. Uzi Werner. General

Manager of I.R.H. Israel Resort Hotels. Mr. Ari

Rath. Editor and Managing Director of the

Jerusalem Post, and a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff members of The

Jerusalem Post or their immediate family may
participate.

The full name and address of the six winners will

be published in The Jerusalem Post on Friday.

November 2. The winners can arrange their stay

.direct with the hotel, vacancies permitting.

Please complete the form below and send it to

us with your cheque. Only entries on this form

will be accepted.

To: POB 81. Jerusalem.

I wish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day. I wish to renew/extend an existing subscription. My che-

que for IL3,000 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please enter my name
in the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

NAME,

ADDRESS

for office use
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godastream (Israel) Ltd.

requires Id Jerusalem

first class
executive secretary

Serious commercial lmolnMS experience at eaaOTUw lerrel

Fluent Hebrew and Engliah, including typing to both language

Driving licence

Efficient but pleasant manner -

Excellent salary tor wccwafol applicant.

e fib

,AL,
T"ll< .

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 0 p.m. oa Wednes-
day. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. onThursda Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to

publication. For Sunday's paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ads are. accepted at all offices of Tbe Jerusalem Post (for.

addresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL102.00 for eight words, IL19.00 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum
pharge of IL313.20 for eight words, IL2S.90 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

receptionist/typist
Usqniremants

:

1. Typing In Hebrew
2. Switchboard operation

3. Clerical experience

4. Ability to deal with the public

Good condition* for nitolda applicant

To arrange an interview, please call: W-W01T5; 9t*6XTlH

— Discretion Assured —

WHERE TO STAY
fnfffU[[rf[i([(nf(fH[i([ff[f(((rfffffnr[fnr(iifn

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Short
term. Special arrangements for long term.
Herzlla Heights. Tel. 03-930961. 4 Rehov El
Al, He rallya.

MONOPOL. HOTEL, Tel Aviv. 4 Allenby.
Reduction for student#. Conveniences In
rooms.

FAMILY TOURS. l»-2-S serviced
apartments, short term, 313 per room.
Reservation: phone 02-2224S6 or write
P.O.B. 882, Jerusalem.

CHARMING AMERICAN furnished one- DAVID GAFFAN. sales, rentals, holiday

bedroom, Gilo, November 1 — January l. apartments. Tel. 063-39372, 038-92116, 7

319 dally. Tel. 02-719*40. Herzl. Netanya. MATRIMONIAL
TALBIEH, luxury 7 bedroom flat, superb NETANYA'S QUALITY holiday IlllllllllllllillllllllllUlllllllfJIIIIIIIIIIHmiiil

location, owner, P.O.B. 12038, Jerusalem.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, completely
furnished, telephone, central heat, to sublet.

Tel. 02-422197.

LUXURY 2 ROOMS, newly furnished, near

apartments from Dave Robinson. Shar-

tours, fl Shmuel Hanagr, Tel. 063-28812.

NETANYA SALE, architect designed, cen-

trally air-conditioned, luxurious, 2

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 4 terraces, kosherbUAun * z xvwvjvid, newiy turmoucu, wtu kitchen rrwinv rloitPtg far acre all
President’s raridence. Telephone lndepen-

Tantottlc sLvleW. Immediately

£? “5f' BS,W<W
' available. Tel. 033-30139. not Shabbat. SEEKING" TENNIS PARTNER 43 +

NEW VILLA. TWINPLEX. 180 sq.m. MS,- (maJe) - TeL 03~*&9036- afternoons.

COLLEGE GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL,
znId-thirties, desires to meet slim attractive

BOOKS

ART COLLECTOR, living In Europe, wants
to eell: Levanon, Jaaco, Lubln, Benn,
Mlchonze. 12171979, P.O-B. 81 Jerusalem,
Israel.

Oct. 13. 1979 — June 80. Tel. 02-681341.

furnished. Tourists only. Tel. 02-410124. Te i 063-28739, 093-32358.

GIVAT MORDECHAI flat well fur- bbvbt cak female 23-30. approx. 3 ft. 4 inches, to share — »•—«i«——

—

nlshed + telephone for 8-6 months. Tel. 02- RAMAT GAN
mutual Intereststn Israel, Judaism, art, Ram,lt Hashanm. Tel. 08-481660.

fl60913, j * archaeology and classical music. Photo psatALE SHORTHAND TYPIST required,
NEVE GRANOT, 3 rooms furnished In- FOR RELIGIOUS PERSONS 3 rooms for desirable. P.O. Box 184, Great Neck, New mother tongue Wngitoh- Hoars: 7.80 e.m.-

* m
‘

3.30 p.m. P.OS. 2440, Haifa, or Tel. 04-

640854.

TRAVEL AGENCY seek* fluent English

secretary tor incoming department. Typing
must, shorthand advantage. Split hours.

TeL 08-294664, BennL

.r . nsiMTr „ URGENT! English typisU and telex
ACADEMIC, 63, established, seeks In operator tor immediate work, by the hour.

Excellent salary. Tlgbur, Tel, '03-282257.

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST. 8.00 a.m.
— 8.00 pan., Friday 8.00 a.w.-l.(K» p-m. TeL
08-622671.. .

AMERICAN COMPANY. HerzUya Pttnah,

requires responsible part-time
secretary/typist, 12-6 p.m. Native language
English, spoken Hebrew required. Tel. 03-

938613.

WOMAN REQUIRED forhelp In housework

telllgent, serious. P.O.B. 80144, Tel Aviv.

I!lllll(llllllllllll]||||]||liimilllllil!llll>llllili

PERSONAL

eluding television. Up to 3 months. Tel. 02- sale, quality area in Ramat Gan. Tel. 03- York. USA 11022.

773713.63*194. not Shabbat.

NURSE WANTS 2 room unfurnished apart-

ment in East Jerusalem area. Tel. 02-818288.
OTHERS

BUSINESS OFFERS
JERUSALEM

PURCHASE/SALE

MANUFACTURERS* AGENTS interested
In Import/export contacts with Uganda
write to Uganda Business Contacts (Local
and International l. P.O.B. 2801, Kampala,
Uganda.

CHILD CARR

MORNINGS. Nursery Children about two.
English, Spanish. Hebrew, beginning Oc-
tober. 20 Ussishkln, Hereltya Hatze'lra.

DWELLINGS

GERMAN COLONY, 3, luxurious. 2nd floor,

lift, wall to wall carpeting, double con-

veniences. Exclusive to “Johnny's Realty."

Tel. 02-222090, 02-717831.

BAYIT VEGAN, 3. 2nd floor. 94sq.m. Ex-
quisite view, cupboards. Double bathroom.

Tel. 02-222090; 02-717831 "Johnny's Realty."

2ft REHAVIA. eleven stairs. 378.000.

Txomet Properties. Tel. 02-660413.

RAMAT ESHKOL 4-B large rooms.
Associated. Tel. 02-422176; 02-660097.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

IN RAANANA for rent 2-3 years, large villa,

furnished or unfurnished. Available in
December. Tel. 062-39264.

NiniN{i((i(iiii(i({imi({in(({({riiii({ri(iiri(ni

EXCHANGE

TALL. SLIM GIRL, good qualities, accoun-
tant, Economics major, seeks young man
170m., 28-34, good character, marriage pur-
poses. P.03. 1238, Raxnat Hasharon.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiimiiMmiiiii

PETS
llllllllllflllllllillllHHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII

OPTOMETRIST REQUIRED, excellent
conditions. Contact Talmon optician, 70
Dbeengoff, Tel Aviv, Tel. 08-281942.

HOTEL seeks clerk (0 with English typing.

Tel. 02-422111; contact personnel depart-

ment.
'

MATURE LJVE-IN housekeeper for couple

A RARE GI^ — A Yoifoihlre terrier with daughter in kindergarten. TeL 02-

female puppy-purebred, with pedigree 3860. <*69248, until 8 p.m.

Typist and Telex Operator

For fun-time position

Mother tongue English desirable.

To arrange an interview, call

Judy, TeL 09-289226/7.

INTERESTED EXCHANGE one room flat,

sleeps two. West Hampstead, London.
Purtm-Pessah 1980. Tel. 03-231119.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

Phone evenings 02-689010.

Il{|lllllllllllllilllllllllll(llll(llllllllllllllllllll

PLUMRING/HEATING
iwiiiiiiniiiiiintiiiitiiiiiiimimniiiiiim

f(miimit(ifi((ii((iii(i(iiiitiN(iHH(((nn(un(

SITUATIONS WANTED

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

END OF 8HIMONL New 3ft room flat, 4th

floor, good district, hot water, central
heating, telephone. Preferably to orthodox.
Tel. 02-639199, not Shabbat or holydays.

ONE-ROOM APARTMENT. Ram at Eahkol.
for the holydays. Ttfl. 02-810001.

household goods (pets also) , by air or sea.
>rfrrrrr—nffrrrrnmiurrru licensed customs brokers, official agents

RENTAL, PRIVATE HOUSE, furnished. 4 J®r Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours.
'

' hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
rooms telephone. Tel. 03-731385.

Aviv; Tel Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

70 LET 6 room apartment, unfurnished, 227040, 02-2283II ; Haifa (freight only) : Tel.

telephone, second floor, front 9 Burls St.- 04-314806: Rishon Lesion: TeL 03-992026.

Siilkun lammed, Tel Aviv. 3400 per month.

FOR TOURIST who doesn't like hotels:
magnificent penthouse apartment in centre
-4- maid services. Tel. 03-280379.

CENTRAL AND STEAM beating, stove and
chimney cleaning; service, repairs and

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping, plumbing. T-D.L. Tel. 02-226860. 221898.
packing, storage, insurance of personal and

EFFICIENTTYPIST receives English typ-
ing, electric typewriter. TeL 02-283290.

T.V. & RADIO
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiii

PURCHASE/SALE
IIOIIJJJMJilJJJIJJJIIJIIJJJJJIJJIIIIIIJIIIJDDJilllJ

DEPARTURE SALE: TV (BAW), stereo,

INTER-MOVE LTD. worldwide shipping, household furniture. Tel. 02-410918.

Lowest rates. Fret estimate. Tel. 03-264092 smTaTf v ..M» .11

0=3-31323 , 02-223094 M.JEt
(Jerusalem) "Tamoree.'

TELEVISION. MONTHLY RENTAL. In-

dostronica. 72 Jabotlnsky, Tel. 03-248008.

YOUNEVER HEARD ITSO GOOD. Fisher
— Altai — Gnmdig — Mar&ntx. Sale — Ser-

vice — Demonstration. Also duty free.

Radio Reiber, 23 Herzl Street, Haifa. Tel. 04-

641382.

iiiiniiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiumimiiii

FOR TOURISTS. FURNISHED one and two OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export packers SALE' AMANA 22 cutt side byaide
room apartment. Tel. 03-228396. and movers — Forwarding agents -.Maerator 9 years old’. IL59 000. OJE. 21

RELIGIOUS FLATMATE (Mj wanted for* — — — household and commercial goods. Haifa not ^

I

furnished + phone. Sanhedria MurheveL NORTO TOL AVIV apartment, luxurlow, (Head Qtftce) Tel. 04-939206. 04-083344. 04- ^ TV TeL °iWSWT“1 02^0676
' "ol Bha3y

J

VEHICLES
phone

$120. Tel. 02-810120.
. .... . . , .

- —„ ,
— loeau vjliltci wow*™, wu*™, vrr- u.,

furnished/unfurnlshed + penthouse. Tel. 03- 52288O. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-296123, 03-299382.
D,t*

REQUIRED FURNISHED 2 room flat in

Bayit Vegan. Tel. 02-287858 9 &.m.-l p.m.

RAMAT ESHKOL, French Hill, Kiryat
Hayovel. 3 furnished + telephone. long
term. "Dasqy.’’ Tel. 02-223932.

JABOTINSKY, 4 rooms, fully furnished,

washer, dishwasher. Tel. 02-667883 :
02-

.819394.

REHAVIA, s, superb, lift, view, 180sq.m.

T.A.C. Tel, («f6364.Mi u • .

•

Ultf.T 'A.

446467.
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD. buying

NICELY FURNISHED 2ft room flat

telephone. Tel. 03-249642.

Quotations submitted everywhere In Israel TELEPHONE ANSWERING system. JVC and selling duty-free cars. Tel. 03-623417.

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

— Stereo: CD-1835V, M-201, digital PASSPORTTO PASSPORT: l. Volkswagen
radioalarm. Tel. 02-861387. Special 73, 2. Volkswagen K-70, 1972, 8.

TEL AVIV

PURCHASE/SALE FURNITURE
AMCOR u refrigerator, excellent condl- Volkswagendmplng Bus 71. TeL 03-229141,

tlon, reasonable. TeL 02-422257.

AFEKA, i ROOM luxurious fist, $220,000.

Tel. 03-427006.

OPPORTUNITY, MINK CAPK,*fcrown,
beautiful. Tel. -03-721936. _

Mr. Tiesler from 7 ajxl-10 a.m., snd 8 p-m.-

QkRiAAN,C5OL0NY J

r&rdeht i uamm
equipped, ldbj tsHb fgn
02-819394.

HAIFA—RENTALS

BAROQUE FURNITURE SET. bedroom
and living room. IS pieces. 37000. Tel. 04-

262283.

— ...

—

~
' '

“
• macuioxe, otx.

CARLTON "GIRO" lightweight sports Wcy- Tel. 03-440043.
cle 26^4” frame suntourvgt gears. TeL 02-

666364.

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT. 3 doors. 1978, hn-
' macaikte; ssookm.; passport to passporL

MMmA;

1-2-8-4 ROOM and more, folly fornlebed
apartments, available. Short/long term.
TeL 02-819394.

8 ROOMS, Qlvat Mordechai, from 7.10-8

weeks. Tel. 02-623683.

REHAVIA. 2 room furnished apartment,
quiet, ln<|^dbj^^e^

AMERICANS REQUIRE: Afauza. luxury
villa-tlat, 5-6 rooms. Tel. 04-83946, not Shab-
bat.

INSURANCE

HERZUYA

YEEE KOF.Slt
>290. TiL

CHARMING 4ft Immediate — one month.
Double conveniences + telephone. Tel. 02-

RENTAL. UNFURNISHED VILLA,
seaside. 3 bedrooms, HerzUya Pltuoh. Tel.
03-930468.

In herzliya. exclusive
PENTHOUSE. American kitchen, 2
lounges. 3 bathrooms, laundry room, mar-
ble floor, special balcony and garden. Price
— 3200,000 — Includes luxurious bar, closets
in bedrooms, crystal chandeliers. Tel. at
home — 03-982103. office — 03-987998.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.
03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719178.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SERVICES
iiiii|[|iiiiiiiliiiiilliliiiiilliliiiiililiiliiillliin

"MAGl-CLEAN" home service, upholstery,

carpets, stalnguard protection. Tel. 03-

930643.

FORD MUSTANG 1679 + all Improvement**
passport to passport. TeL 03-429706, 295835.

PASSPORT: FIAT 128CL 1100 1979, new 13.-

000 km., one year, 20ft customs to pay. Best
offer, must sell, Herzog 23-3. Tel. 02-637106;
Rehavia.

PASSPORT. Renault 8TL. hatchback, 1976.
good condition. TeL 02-410918.

PASSPORTTO PASSPORT GIF MEHARY
CITROEN. 32100. TeL 03-220920. 03-282330.

LARGE TRAVEL ORGANIZATION
requires

Receptionist-Switchboard Operator
Knowledge of English typing an asset

Clerk-English Typist -•»

-With -zrorkixig'laiowledge of Hebrew

•i KV~a

Hal.
Tour Operator
Hebrew ana English esse

Must have telephone.

Airport Representative
Hebrew and English essential.

Must have telephone.

To arrange on appointment, phone M-SdCMl, Tal Aviv.

DECORATING AND
RENOVATING

BENNY BAND SOUTH-AFRICAN, cabinet

maker, painter, general repairs. TeL 032- g2SOO- Tel. 03-621850.
32948 (after 5 p.m.)

FOR TOURISTS, Passport Ford Escort 71,

1979 MUSTANG six. loaded, elegant.
AVIACLEAN CLEANS, repairs carpets and giiver. passport. 37000. TeL ul P.miL
upholstery In your borne. Tel. 03-780119, OS-

779682.

FRENCH HILL 3 unfurnished, closets,

phone. 3280, TcL 02-660097; Q2-42217B.

-BAYIT VEGAN 3 rooms furnished.

NETANYA HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-
ting and repairs. Tel. 02-811336.

. ^ m FOR RENT penthouse, 3300. Sale 4 rooms,
telephone. Associated. Tel. 02-422173. 02- 150 aq m Binyamin. 392.000. Call

66°°^7; •Falcon" to buy. eell or rent. 14 KIkar

8 ROOM FLAT with gas, washing machine, Ha’fttzma'ut, Tel. 033-38498.

bed and cupboard. 28a Antigonus. ipqr rent, new penthouse, 4 furnished

Tel. OS-828181, Yosef EUezer or Tel. 02- rooms, short-long term. "AJdva," Tel. 088-

1221228, Moehe Eliezer, 24337.

^TALBIEH - kikYat WOLFSON 3-4 flu- —
” , 4

; T '

nlshed. Associated. Tel. 02-660097, 02-422179.. FOR RENT in Netanya. luxury penthouse— - half furnished. 9 rooms, 2 floors, big

BEST HAKEREM girl with nicely furnished terrace, beautiful view, near sea and
apartment seeks roomate. Tel. 02-338094. center. Tel. 093-23243, 093-22831.

LAYING OF CARPETS, wall to wall, WASHING MACHINE and dish washer
responsible, experience. Tel. 03-427641. 03- specialist. Also circuit-breakers and
796882. Arie. general electric work and emergency calls.

Apartmentcare, Tel. 093-89869. 063-38498.

CARPENTER HIGH quality. American ex-
perienced renovation, cahfnetmairing. Tel.
02-634943.

IMIlllllllllllllllllllllMllllimTTTTfltlllllllllllll

SITUATIONS VACANT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

_ AU PAIR. Comfortable room + bath in

Ramat Eahkol offered to warm, responsible

FOR PIANO lessons in Ramat Eahkol call person for child care afternoons, some
02-817179. evenings. Tel. 02-814476.

LESSONS

PRIVATE COLLOQUIAL Spanish and
'Italian lessons, Tel. 08-453316, evenings on-

ly-

Required

Engfith Secratary/

Stenographer

for interesting work
In small office.

Knowledge of Hebrew
necessary.

Good salary. 5-day week.

. Please call Tel. 03-339851,'

03-887039,

to arrange an appointment.

Tours company In Tel Aviv

requires immediately

SEGUETABY TYPIST
to German and English for Interesting work In tourism.

Full-time position only (no shift work).

Suitably qualified candidates should telephone

88-851X46, Tel Aviv.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

On a Ffrst-Name Basis By A. J. Saniora/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska

ACROSS
L Has a meal
EX
I
Recorded
proceedings

Minimum
Step (go

last)

Joel’s victim:
Judg.4:5

Put 00 alert

Buyer, in law
Harangues
*‘sUents”star

None
Expiating
Search after

Lace edging
Bumslan
refusal
Fistflght

Toupee: Slang
More in want
Pastoral verse
Source of a

ly44 Govt,
board

45 Approximately
47 Make Ben

Casey

a

believer

52 Kind of
assembly

55 Where Castro's
revolt began

54 Quartetvoice
57 Yachting
58 Gardner
» Cajole
60 Sharp-edged

C Hollywood
award

65 Some cadets
67 Evaluated
70 Beside one

another
72 Followers of

hipand tip

73 Fowl feature
75 Dam on the

Nile

78 Self-reproach
78 Moflordofi

81 Zero
82 Ahythlngbow-

shaped .

84 Dijon donkey
85 Upon: Prefix
88 Five and
87 Comparison
» Hayseed
91 "StarWars”

figures

94 Dead duck
65 Inhuman
97 Airplane

maneuver

101 Wading bird

183 Gossip,

Yiddish style
194 Sans

(nonpareil)

196 Forearm bone
167 Oppositeof

ecto
168 Prong

116 Santo
(Cape Verde
island)

112 Beautiful girls

115 Having teeth

117 Sheepish
singer

126 Mail

121 Good wood for
oars

122 Kibitz
123 Mercutlo’s

friend
125 Warsaw's river
128 Spade or

Browne
129 Guitryof

theater
134 Second person
135 Limerick, e.g.

137 Dickens girl

13S COld windof
France

141 Edict
143 Abstruse news

analyst
147 Available

148 Air
149 Gridiron

official

156 Man is one
151 Former Indian

soldier

152 Mimic
153 Approaches
154 Egyptian solar

disk

DOWN
ttybeds’kin

atryGirl
M

; this fora

dog
la tennis

15 Impassioned
.

"Happy
Warrior"

16 Appropriate

17 Obdurate court

champ of 1953

18 Of sound
quality

20 Bask
23 Stagger
25 Vitamin H
26 Shoe-width size

31 Rocky cliffs

35 Peak in

Colorado
31 Diving bird
38 Pater
40 Payable
42 Ending for

differ

43 Irish saint

48 Horn sound

47 Imogene
48 Spanish card

suit

49 Neighbor of

Sumatra
50 Annoyed
51 Lyres ofyore
53 Reluctant
54 Cascades peak
57 Dance Is one
61 Writer LeShan
63 "Godfather"

acior
64 "Lou Grant"

actor

66 W.W. II

theater

68 "West Side
Story" star, to

Puerto Ricans
60 Drink from a

flask

71 Attack an actor
from N.Y.C.

74 Check
beneficiary

76 Dun former
man-In-blue

77 Heroic worit
78 Silenced
79 "...in of

Light": Fitz-

Gerald
80 Light upon a

film Bell

83 Reddish horse
88 Writer Wallace
10 Eagle-rider of

myth
n Two kind
83 German

bomber
95 Tournament

draw

At Afrldar Centre
Ashkekm

FORSALE

PROSPEROUS SHOP

for office equipment, books, gifts,

toys.

TeL #51-34675, or evenings 051-W154.

Dun and Bradstreet (Israel) Ltd.

requires

FULL TIME

CLERK
Working knowledge of Hebrew asset.

Call for appointment, Tel, 03-216121

Large travel agency seeks

Secretary (f)

Mother-tongue English

Good standard of typing required.

Full-time position — good con-
ditions.

Please phone BUlie, TeL 03-220136,

between U a.m. and 1.00 p.m.

Import Company in Tel Aviv
requires

SECRETARY TYPIST
perfect knowledge of Engiiwh essential.

Working hours: 8 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Phone 83-838211 and mitr for Nnna

(The company is located in the South of Tel Aviv but la moving to
Herzliya within a few months.)

96 Pine
98 Turkish

standard
99 Concerning
116 Colleen

162 Belgradename
105 Nanny and

MUy
1*9 Brash
111 Test
113 Eng. lexicon
114 Port on the

Black Sea
116 Three, In Rome
127 Abates
118 Denver’s time
119 Mrs., is

Madrid
123 Fix over
124 Ducchand

brick
126 “——man with

seven .

.

127 Golfer Elder

131 Central halls

131 Alpinist's goal
232 Selassie
133 Stand-in for

Siandish
136 Lamarr
138 Gelatine flavor

141 “ Got a
Secret”

142 Knock
144 Single
145 Acct.

141 Title Chaplin
held

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S'
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ana
jauaaa annao
aaaoa aaaciHHQ naaaaa QEQD
333BQQana

auuaua Qcmaaa
aaaao canaa

aaauQD aaaaaa aaaaao

aaa duulj
aaa QC33H:a ljucju ioannno naaa

aaa aaaaQn aaa
aaaaa naoao
aaoaa Bcaaaaan EDaaD

Magen David Adorn Headquarters
needs:

ENGLISH SECRETARY
QaaliflcatloiB required:
1. Good knowledge of English (preferably mother tongue).
2. Good knowledge of Hebrew.
3. Perfect typing in English, preferably also in Hebrew.

Salary in accordance witb qualifications.

To arrange an Intervefw, please contact Mages David Adorn Heodonarten, Per-
tonnel Pepartmeat, 66 Glborel Yisraei Street, Tel Aviv, or phone 836tfit

Required by hotel in Herzliya

ExperiencedEnglish Bookkeeper/Secretary

Good knowledge of Hebrew. Working hours: 8 a.m.—S p.m.

Call Sunday] 08-476126 (Sally).
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to the mountain

Shabbat begins:
JerinJerusalem
Tel Aviv
HhJfa

Jerusalem
Tel Avfv
Balls

4.02 p.m.
0.10 p.m.
5.02 p.m.

O.M p.m.
8.06 p.m.
6.66 pjn.

PRESIDENT SADAT has been
preoccupied with Mt. Sinai ever
since the negotiations between Israel
and Egypt started. When It began to
be clear that a peace treaty would be
signed, he suggested -that the
ceremony should takeplace on top of
the fountain where, tradition holds,
the Almighty spoke to Moses.
The suggestion, whose mystical

anflsymboZfc meaningcanhardly be
missed, was not taken-as seriously
ls'$adai had hoped. Premier Begin
treated it rather Ughtheartedly,
wondering whether mules would be
available to carry the signatories —
the, Egyptian and U.S. presidents
and himself — up the mountain
However, one can be sure that Israel
understood perfectly what lay
behind the idea, for Sadat accom-
panied It by another plan, which he
ottered to the world. He announced
his. intention to build on Mt. Sinai a
mosque, a church and a synagogue,
to symbolise the fraternity of the

.
three' major monotheistic faiths in
an. era of peace.
Unable to grasp the real meaning

of this plan, and in the atmosphere of
euphoria that has blurred the clear
thinking of many Jews since
November 1977, a great number of
people have become very excited
about it. Several architects are said
to be preparing designs for the
edifices, and at least one Jewish
religious leader is ready to get on
wjtfb the job. (One hopes that
Christians and Jews Interested in the
project remember that, in order to
conform with Islamic law, the mos-
que will have to be built higher than
both the church and the synagogue). -

In additional to promising to build
tluae three houses of prayer, Sadat
announced that he bad stipulated in

his will that he should be buried on
Mt. Sinai. And last but not least, he
.succeeded In persuading Premier
Begin ("I know I can do business
with him’*) to hand over to Egypt the
Santa Katarina none, Including Jebel
-Musa (the Mountain ofMoses, as ML
Sinai is called In Arabic), ahead of
schedule, so that he can lay on an ex-
travaganza there on November 19,

the' second anniversary of his visit to
Jerusalem.

ONE MATASK why Sadat is so busy
with Mt. Sinai.

THE EFFERVESCENCE in the
news media over the state of the
Prime Minister’s health has not yet
subsided. The conflicting testimonies
— of the Time correspondent who
Claims a doctor told him Mr. Begin is

able towork only three hours a day,
and of the doctor’s, denial — will no
doubt serve as fruitful material for

further Investigative reporting.
Meanwhile the Prime Minister dis~

MOSHE SHARON speculates on the reasons for President
Sadat’s apparent obsession with Mt. Sinai.

Even people who knew very little

about him two yean ago have learn-
ed by now that he Is a master of sym-
bolism, a wizard in public relations,
a virtuoso in propaganda. There Is a
deep meaning behind this curious
obsession with Sinai.

True, one might explain it by say-
ing that by having the Egyptian flag
hoisted over what is regarded as the
mountain of Moses, Sadat will prove
to his own people that be liberated

Sinai. Tahrir, the word for liberation
in the military sense, has' been used,
repeatedly by Egyptian spokesman
in relation to the return of Sinai, as it

has been used ever since 1967, if not
before. It has been a slogan of all the.

wars with Israel and It has been con-
stantly used In the context of the
peace treaty. _ 1

Listening to the speeches and com-
mentaries coming out of Egypt, one
cannot help feeling that the Egyp-
tians regard the peace treaty as just'

another form of war against Israel —
a cheaper and much more profitable
war than the previous ones.
But Sadat's special interest In ML

'

Sinai is far more than momentary
playing on the patriotic, nationalist
emotions of his people. He has a
great sense of history, and
throughout his career, and especial-
ly since he succeeded Qamal ‘Abd el

Nasser as president, he has
calculated his actions, planned his

political . moves, with one burning
ambitioni to secure his place in
history. Not only In Egyptian

. history, but in Arab history, world
history, and, above all, in Islamic -

history.
Anyone who paid careful attention

to his speech in the Knesset could not
help but notice that Sadat mentioned
two Islamic heroes: Omar Ibn al-

Khattab, the second caliph, to whom
Islamic tradition ascribes the con-
quest of Jerusalem in 638; and
Saladln, who wrested Jerusalem
from the Crusaders~Tn 1087. It was
obviously intended to be understood
that a third name would one day be
added to this illustrious line:
Mohammed Anwar es-Sadat. The
great Interest In Mt. Sinai is un-

doubtedly connected with this aipbi-

.
tion that one can detect In almost
every one of his speeches ("I am
standing here in front of you and in

front of history").

THE ACTUAL topographical loca-

tion ofMt. Sinai has been a matter of

argument among scholars for some
time. In all probability, the real Mt.
Sinai has nothing to do with the

mountain that bears his name to-

day. However, religious sentiment
and historical memory care little, if

at all, about the exact Identification

of venerated sites. It is belief that
gives a site Its sanctity and not vice

' verso. For all practical purposes,
therefore, Jebel Musa is ML Sinai.

For the Jews and Judaism, Sinai Is

the essence of their historic life.

Nothing in our history can be com-
' pared with the collective memory of

the seminal happenings at Mt. Sinai.

For the religious Jew, this is the

apex of history, the exalted instant in

which the cosmic order was chang-
ed, when the God of the Universe
chose Israel to be His people.
Several times a day, every day of his

life, the religious Jew mentions two
stupendous events in Jewish history:
the Exodus from Egypt ant} the giv-

ing of the Law on Mount Sinai
Without the Idea of ML Sinai, one

can hardly talk about the Jewish
people, because according to Jewish
belief, the soul of every single
member of the Jewish people until

the End of Days was present when
God’s voice was heard giving the
Law on the mountain. Even for non-
religious- Jews. ML Sinai Is part of

their collective national memory
and culture.

IN CONTRAST, It has no Importance
whatsoever in Islam. The mountain -

of Sinai is mentioned a few times in

the Koran either as Tur Sina or as
Tut Sintn. Moslem commentators
explain that this is the mountain
where Allah spoke to Musa, where
the'Law was given to the children of
Israel. None of the classical com-
mentators connects the place in any
way with Islamic religious history.

In the works of the Moslem classical

geographers, the . Sinai desert is
'

’usually called Tih Bam IsraU,J'the

wandering place of the children of

IsraeL"

In short, until very recently, Sinai,

Including the mountain bearing this
name, was always connected In
Islamic tradition with the ancient
history of the Jews. No Moslem
regarded this as strange, since the
chapters in ancient Jewish history
dealing with the servitude in Egypt,
the coming out of Egypt, the ex-
perience in Sinai, etc., are ali very
well documented in the Koran.
Besides, one should remember that
as far as Islam is concerned, the
biblical figures appearing in the
Koran, such as the Patriarchs,
Moses, David, Solomon, and Jesus,
were all true Moslems.

However, since Sinai was for most
of Islamic history an out-of-the-way
corner of the Empire, a bleak desert
neither desired nor contested, very
little attention was paid to It by the
Moslem rulers, except for the
northern section, which was part of
the Haj route from Egypt and North
Africa.

In Syria, where the conquering
Moslems encountered a vigorous
Christian population and many
Christian and Jewish sacred sites,

the Islamic political and religious es-

tablishment made great efforts not
only to proselytize, but to acquire ex-
clusive rights to the major holy
places. This happened at the Temple
Mount end the Cave of Machpela. In
both cases, the Islamization of both
the site and its sacred history was
effected In two stages: first, by
stressing its connection with a
Koranic figure such as Abraham,
Moses or Jesus; and secondly, by
connecting it directly with the
Prophet Mohammed himself,
through the development of the
tradition about his miraculous noc-
turnal journey from the Sacred
Mosque' In Mecca to the Furthest
Mosque (Al-Aqaa), which at the
beginning of the 8th century came to

be identified with Jerusalem.

and of the doctor’s denial - win m> This week. Israel returned another chunk of the Sinai..
doubt serve as fruitful material for '

. __ , , _ , ...
'

further investigative reporting. Meanwhile, senior Egyptian spokesmen have reaffirmed

jiaya a weii-mied calendar to case
$
ofa jfuture war between.Israel ana tne , r->

to’hiaomee reaSe-T”
,p

. ''‘“'AtWW'StScteb, Egypt would join the Arab side . This, writes

SHMUEL KATZ, makes the peace treaty a sham.with alacrity to the unsubstantiated
reportonMr. Begin’s Health. Neither
they, nor the Foreign Office, nor in-

deed the Government as a whole
reacted at allto another report affec-

ting, this time, the health and future

of IsraeL It was a statement by Dr.
Butros Ghali. the Acting Foreign
Minister of Egypt, which would have
shaken the foundations of a responsi-

ble government. Dr. Ghali told, a
Press Conference In Paris (on
September 13) that "in case of a war
between Syria and Israel, Egypt will

honour the. collective security pacts
of the Arab Stales, and at Syria’s re-

qpest Egjpt will go to her aid."

Dr., dull.reminded his listener*

that Egypt had claimed consistently

that the mutual security pacts signed

by the Arab States were not nullified

by the signature of the peace treaty

with Israaland that they had priority

over that treaty.

To “Egypt, therefore, the treaty

with. Israel is not Indeed a treaty to

bring.peace, but an instrument for

towering Israel’s defences against

the day when the Arab States decided

to totmeh a new wax against per.

It-M precisely the claim made by
Dr.. Ghali that prevented the
rignatore of the peace treaty already

in November 1978. President Sadat,

theki at the last moment before

signature, demanded the deletion or

the amendment of Clause 6 which es-

tablished the treaty’s preferential

states over Egypt's obligations to the

otterArab States under their mutual

security ^ pacts (aimed, later cite at

toe; elimination of Israel) What ids

demand meant was that Israel
should agree; a* part ofapeace trea-

ty, to legitimize Egypt’s participa-

tion in a future Arab war againsther
— exactly as though she had not sign-

ed any peace treaty at an. This de-

mand was rejected out of hand by the

Prime Minister. He announced onhis
- arrival in Washington on March 1,

1979 that because of this demand the
negotiations had “reached a stage of

deep crisis," that "Israel was now
being asked 'to sign a document
which rendered the treaty null and
void and could even pave the way to

the renewal of hostilities against
IsraeL"
In a television interview three days

later, moreover, the Prime Minister
reiterated in unequivocal terms the
utter Impossibility of his signing such
a treaty.

"In the draft peace treaty which
we were prepared to sign," he said,

"and which was reached between the
three delegations on 11th November,
there, are two stipulations which I

call the heart and soul of the treaty,

namely firstly, it doesn't depend pn
the action or inaction of any other

party and, second, that if there is a
conflict between the agreements
which Egypt signed for thirty years

with all the Arab League countries,

and the peace treaty,- the com-
mitments under the peace treaty will

be binding and will be im-
plemented... Otherwise...It becomes
a piece. of paper...it is absurd to de-

mand of a country knowingly to sign
a peace treaty and say the other aide
.can go and make of it a
mockery...This mustbe a real peace
treaty. It cannot be a sham. We are
not goingto sign a sham document."
Now Dr. Ghali has again made it

plain to the world that Israel has in

fact been trapped into signing such a
sham document. After Israel shall

have given up all of Sinai and remov-
ed both her security belt— airfields,

naval base and inhabited buffer area
— and given control of the life-

blood at her economy and of her
defence — oil — Egypt will aee
herself free, indeed obliged, to join

the other Arab States, or to come to

the aid of the "Palestinians," in a
war for Israel’s destruction. .

This is not the first time that Dr.

Ghali has advertised the theme of the

Egyptian purpose: He has even
offered a model for that future par-
ticipation of Egypt in a war against
Israel: “Egypt's entry Into the war
of 1948” — whose declared objective
was to strangle Israel at birth. There
can be no doubt that the Egyptian
leaders, while they are goingthrough
the motions of peace (which for the
time being consist in punctiliously
receiving what Israel is punctiliously
surrendering), they ore occupying
their minds not only with the
prospect of Israel's withdrawal from
the "West Bank," but with the dream
of a concerted Arab attack on Israel

after that withdrawal — in accor-

dance with the Arab mutual security
pacts.
Dr. phall's statements are part of

an orchestrated campaign to give
notice to Israel, and to the world at
large, of Egypt's ultimate purpose.
They project the end result of the

ongoing negotiations on the
autonomy plan. The predominant
note in these negotiations is Egypt's
steady insistence, beyond Israel's

fulfilment of her obligations under
the Camp David Agreement, on
preliminary undertakings by Israel

to surrender Judea and Samaria and
Gaza, as well as East Jerusalem, to

the Palestinian Arabs, whether
directly in the frame of a State or

through the medium of Jordan; and
tq dismantle all organized Jewish life

throughout the territory. Refusal of

any at these demands — already
described by Egypt as hindering, or

impeding, or preventing peace — will

be sufficient pretext for war
1

It would nbfbe entirely fair to ac-

cuse Dr. Gbali or the Egyptian
Government of breaking the peace
treaty. The fact Is that the bold
refusal of the Prime Minister during
the winter, months to discuss any
change in the terms of the treaty,

finally thawed with the approach of

spring, into acceptance of an adden-
dum which enables the Egyptians to

Interpret Clause Six as they wish.
This addendum is so drafted as to

provide generations of international

.lawyers with a livelihood. It certainly

THE TRADITION of the Prophet’s noc-

turnal journey came to be regarded
almost as part of the Islamic creed

and gave. 'rise to hundreds of

variations. Many places that foe.one
1 reason or another needed Islamic
s sanctity gained it . by skilful
! modifications of the original tradi
t tion, so that instead of flying' direct

- from Mecca to Jerusalem
Mohammed was reputed to have
landed and prayed at a considerable

1 number of stopping-places on the
‘ way. Among these traditions is one

which says that the Prophet landed

J

in three places on his way to
Jerusalem: On Mt. Sinai, in Hebron,
and in Bethlehem.

In spite of this, Mt. Sinai never
emerged as a Moslem holy place.
The small mosque that was built on
the site at a later period was never a
focus of pilgrimage, and in Islamic
memory the place has been firmly
connected with the name of Musa
rather than with that of Mohammed.

And here is .where Mohammed
Anwar es-Sadat comes into the pic-
ture. The place which has never been
annexed by Islam, is going to be
Islamized by the Egyptian president
by a modern method. The high
minaret of- a no doubt splendidly-
built mosque will dominate the area,
including (if they are built) the
church and the synagogue. The
Egyptian ruler, combining the an-
cient pharaonic practice with a pop-
ular Islamic one, will have prepared
his burial-place. The mountain-top
where the Koran says God spoke to

- Musa, will become a popular new
place of pilgrimage, good for
believers, just as are the tombs of so
many saints throughout the Middle
EasL

With such a prospect of entering
into the realm of Islamic heroes and
holy men, one can hardly blame Mr.
Sadat for being so interested in
Sinai. One can only hope that the
warmth of the friendship he has es-

Itablished with Mr. Begin does not
tempt our prime minister to take
part in the actual process oFlslaralz-
ing Sinai.

The author is senior lecturer in the
history of Islamic peoples at the Tel
Aviv and Hebrew University.

provides an adequate loophole for
Dr. Gh all's unabashed promise of
future war.

It opens:
"It is agreed by the parties that

there is no assertion that thin treaty
prevails over other treaties and
agreements, or that other treaties or
agreements prevail over this
treaty."

This is as much as Egypt needs to
provide .her ..with .the, plea’ of
"legitimacy" for the future war en-
visaged by Dr. Ghali atad~hls
colleagues.
Dr. Ghali is not a commentator in

the communications media,guessing
at probable Egyptian policy. Hie is

the authentic spokesman for. the
Egyptian Government; his state-

ment was broadcast throughout the
world. But from the Government of
Israel came not a peep, not even a
diplomatic protest. On the contrary,
the Prime Minister and his
colleagues continue to congratulate
themselves, on having brought
"peace" to Israel.

Forty years ago, in the months
before the outbreak of war, Zeev
Jabotinsky wrote a series of chilling

articles on the failure of the Jewish
masses in Eastern Europe to respond
to the blatant signs, and to his
desperate warnings ot the
hopelessness of their situation and of
catastrophe that lay in wait. He en-

title d one ot those articles
"Chloroformed." It Is a tragic
historic irony that precisely his best-

known disciple should be the mime
agent In trying to chloroform the

people of Israel Into an insouciant
resignation to the dire dangers
towards which he is leading them.
This week Israel, in fastidious

fulfilment of her undertakings, hand-
ed over to Egypt the third Instalment
of Sinai. In two months' time she has
undertaken to hand over the fourth
instalment — Including her only In-

dependent source of oil — to the com-
mitted upholder of the Arabs’ mutual
security pacts.

The author is the former adviser on

information to the prime minister.
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Shnbbtit and Yam Kippur services

JERUSALEM
Yenhurun Central Synagogue: King
George 44. Fri. Mlnha 5.15 p.m. Sat.
Shaharil 8.00 a.m. Minha 12.45. 4.45 p.m.
Sermon by Chief Rabbi Shiomo Goren -
0.05 p.m. Maariv 9.05 p.m. Sun. Mlnha 1.00
p.m. Kol Nidre 5.10 p.m. Mon. Shaharit
7.15 a.m. Mlnha 2.45 p.m. Shof&r 5.49 p.m.
Hecbal Shiomo: Fri. Minha/Kabbalat
Shabbat 9.15 p.m. Sat. Shaharit 8.00 a.m.
Mlnha 4.40 p.m. Maarlv 6.00 p.m. Sun.
Slibot/Shaharit 0-45 a.m. Mlnha 2.30 p.m.
Kol Nidre 6.15 p.m. Mon. Shaharit 7.25
a.m. Minha/Ne'Ha 3.00 p.m.
World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4. Fri. Mlnha 5.15

p_m. Sat. Shaharit 8.30 a.m. At 5.10 p.m.
Dvar Tora — Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha
and Midrash. At 4 Rehov Agron and 14
Reh. Ibn Gablrol: KOI Nidre 5.05 p.m.
Mon. Shaharit 8.30 a.m.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
Of Religion. 23 King David Street, Shabbat
Sbuva 10 a.m. Sun. Kol Nidre 3 p.m. Mon.
Tom Kippur 20 a.m.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, 130 Allenby
Rd. Cantor this Shabbat:. Raphael
Abuhav. Mlnha 5.30 p.m. Shaharit 8.00
a.m. Rambam shlur by Synagogue Presi-
dent Avramah Hatzroni before KabbaJat
ShabbaL Kol Nidre 5JO p.m. Shaharit 7.00
fl-m. — Cantor Raphael Abubav. Mussaf
1 Chief.Cantor Yehoshua Lerer with choir
conducted by Menashe Lev-Ram Rabbi's
sermon and Ylzkor 10.00 a.m.

Sacrament Meeting B.00 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 n m'
Priesthood/Rclief Society 12 nour,
Worship Service- 4.30 p.m.
• 1 st Sabbath of each month, worship n«r.
vices at 11.30 a.m. Telephones; 634720
283080.

Tel Aviv District: 12 Basel St.. Herrllv;.
Td. 03-474237.

Sat.: Priesthood Relief Society 6 39 & m
Sabbath School '

3.45 a R,

Worship Services 10 . «i
„’

nV

Galilee: Call Jerusalem for timer end
place.

christiaSMs

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

Redeemer Church (Lutheran; Murfei.ui

Rd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Wars h In

9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282543, 289201)

Christ Church (Anglican: opp. CUadtd. )•

a.m. Holy Cbmmunlon 8.45 p.m. Eventne
Service.

Cfaurch of the Nazarene 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. 1 J a.m.. fl.3£»

p.m.. Wed. 5.30 p.m. Tel. 2B3S28 >3

Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Congregation l\ Narkls. V.v ;
.
;

Jerusalem 1 : Saturday services. Pilii“

study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.

Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. nor:):
of Petah Tikva. Saturday services, Bible
study 9.00 a.m. Worship 10.00 a.m. Te.V na-
911865. 052-32832.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran 1 Tel Aviv
Yafo. 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near it

Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820554. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English evrj
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Elian Church (Lutheran 1 Haifa. 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tei
04-523551.

Hie Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talptot. Sabbath (Saturday)

Notices are accepted for thL» column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
per line Including VAT. Publication ever;
Friday over a period of a month coni

;

ELI 96 per line Including VAT.

TRAVELINFORMATION

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Headers are advised to call
Ben-GurUm Airport Flight information,
(OSI srtneis-s tor 03-&9M4 for El Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

ARRIVALS
0025 El AJ 818 London
0345 El Al 572 Bucharest
0320 El Al 5574 Bucharest
0620 El Al 892 Lisbon
0830 Tarom 907 Bucharest
0855- El Al 006 Chicago. New York
1080 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1065 El Al 002 New York
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 788 Rome
1820 El Al 582 Istanbul
1340 El Al 542 Athens
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
•1513 El Al 016 New York. London
1535 Air France 186 Paris
1540 £3 Al 354 Vienna-
1550 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1555 El Al 5576 Bucharest
1800 TWA 806, San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1615 BAS 771 Copenhagen
1625 El Al 388 Rome, Athens
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1640 Ei Al 324 Paris
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1705 TWA 848 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1710 El Al 322 Marseille
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1800 British Air 575 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris. Rome

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Parts
0805 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0620 El Al 387 Athens. Rome
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Chicago
0720 EJ AJ 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 363 Vienna

0800 El Al 015 London, New York
0820 E1 Ai 321 Marseille
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul

0830 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 541 Athens

. 0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0920 El Al 885 Rome
0940 El AJ 047 Rhodes
1010 Tarom 801 Bucharest
U45 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice, Paris
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
l«50 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1536 Air France 136 Paris
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New Yore.

Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston. Rent?.
Athens
1740 DANAIR 0260 Berlin. Eilat

1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Ranu....^ .T
I9i0 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam .*-«>.*

1935 EI Al 388 Rome
1955 EI Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2035 El Al 316 London
2055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 EI Al 378 Copenhagen
2145 EI Al 324 Paris
2200 El Al 392 Usbon

DEPARTURES
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Bosior..

Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris. Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA SOI Paris, New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 005 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1830 DANAIR 6261 Berlin

This flight information is supplied by //,„

2?cn-Gurio« In ferna fion al Airport Coor-
dination Cenfre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

j. -

,
, ,
ExportClerk

• i" wanted

-Good knowledge of Btaglisto

.

typing and figure*-

. Working hours:

j ajn. — 1 P-”1 -

OMBHU; evening:* 6MW6S8

JERUSALEMFIRMBEQUIBES

PRODUCTION ENGINEER
Fluency in Hebrew and English mandatory.

Please forward handwritten application to;

. T. Levy, P.OJB. 81, Jeruaalem.

ACTIVE PARTNER
for export company

to run brass-finishing1 and giftware factory

,
Investment required

!

Please call 03-820B34 or write in confidence to "Active Partner," P.OJB.

89282, Tel Aviv.

YttogMoshif

: VOLUNTEERS

* Good pay
* lAircbnditloiied room

* Swimming pool

Come and be “one of the

Mdfr".
p.»-

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
1 -

for glasshouse agricultural work. Good wages and good

living conditions.

Phone: 057-83592, Sun.-Thnrs., 1.30-3.30 p.m. or write:

Moshav Sde Nitsan; Dour Hanegev.

jjjKoahfiv Fbasael

near Jericho

VOLUNTEERS
tor fwA work

Excellent pay.

. -awinunlng pool.

FOB SALE

HOTEL In HAIFA
(Mount Carmel) -

- 30 rooms with
.
private conveniences + dining ball

seating iso people + kitchen-)- refrigeration.storage
+ swimming pool, on 80 dunam plot. . .

. Tel. 084M182 from 8 a.m. to 1 p-m.
.

P.O.B. 8064, Herzjiya Bet

FANCY 4 ROOM APARTMENT
ON SHIMONI FOR SALE

Additional separate work room, dining area,

penthouse terrace, magnificent views.

Call after Tom Kippur:

During work hours 02-719825

. Evenings 02-637142

Moshav Ramat Hamagshimim, Raznat Hagolan

urgently needs a

DENTIST
Possibility of living in the village with his/her family.

Please apply to the Health Committee, Ramat Hamagshimim, Ramat
Hagolan, Tel. 067-90244.

Villa on Cliff
Near the sea, furnished, phone, fireplace.

For rent, 1-2 years.

Beit Tamti, Tel. 00S-B6555

Jerusalem: Jerusalem; 212 Yofo, 526215;

Azzahra, Azzohra St.. 283543.

Tel Aviv: Beni. 174 Dizengoff. 222388;

YanJ. 87 Yehuda Halevi, 602474. Holon:

Naot Rahel, 36 Elat. 851751. Bat Yam;
Cane Bat Ybm, 3 Haneviim. 886671.

Ramat Gan: Tolplot. 30 Abba Hlliel.

723554. Raanana: Ahuza, 184 Ahuza. 91762.

Netanya; Haxnagen, ia Welzmana, 22985.

Hadera: Hanaasi, 42 Wclzmaim, 24231.

Haifa: Mazsada. 30 Massada. 665806.

Beenheba: Jerusalem, 34 Herzl. 77034.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Herzl, 36 Yafo, 225059;

Petra. Salab Eddin, 284143. (evening)
Gcula. 14 Malchel Israel. 288850.

Tel Aviv: (day) Tzafon, 33 Yehuda
Hamaccabi. 449995; Brlut. 28 King George,
223721. (evening) Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi.
612474: Brlut, 28 King George. Holon: Dr.
Hurl, 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat Yam: Ramat
Yosef. Commercial Centre, 20 Mivza
Sinai, 867951. Ramat Gan: Ham agen. 30
Bialik, 723674. Raananaf Raanana. 78

Ahuza. 21066. Netanya: Hanasal, 30 We la-

in ann, 23639. Rtohon: Herzl. 41 Herzl,
991747.

Hadera: Hanassl, 42 Welzmann, 24231.

Haifa: Hanila. 22 Hanita. 231903.

Beersheba: Rambam, Shlkun D. Merkaz,
78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS:

Jerusalem: Hadassoh (pediatrics, inter-

nal. ophthalmology), Blkur Holim
(obstetrics), Shaare Zedck (surgery), Mt.
Scopus ( orthopedics i. Blkur Holim
(E.N.T.I.

Tel Aviv: Rokah ipedlaUics, internal).

XchLlov (surgery i

.

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild.

Saturday

Jerusalem: Blkur Holim (pediatrics.
E.N.T.), Hadassah (internal, obstetrics,

ophthalmology). Shaare Zedek i surgery i,

Ml. Scopus (orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics) lehllov
lintemal, surgery ).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, tnlcmr.li.

Haifa:: Rothschild.
“Eran" - Mental Health First Aid, Te!
Jerusalem 669912, TCI Aviv 253311. He Iff*.

538888, Beersheba 32111. Netanya 3531C
•****.*.* ""

ST. ;

FIRST AID ;

Magen David Adom first aid centres tr-;

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emerevnt."
home calls by doctors at fixed rates 811 .*:

Fund members should enquire aovid

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aii \

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Rama; One.
Bnci Brak, Glvatayim. Klryat On^i •

781U1.
Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nohariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Petah Tikva 912:33
Rehovot 654-51 333

Rishon LeZlon
Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET SUNR

Sunset 17.30: Sunrise tomorrow 05 32

Sunset 17.28; Sunrise tomorrow 05.33

POLICE
rfi

Dial 100 in most parts of the country
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmonn 461-4.

dental r ;j|§!
Jerusalem — Magen David Ados:,
Ftomoma.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba Si. Friday. 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p m
Tel.: 03-284649.

Addressed only to

Manufacturers and PharmaceuticalLaboratories

Let us, under reasonable and acceptable conditions, import for your account, your
raw materials and pharmaceutical chemicals. You Indicate country of origin,

make. etc. We consign yourorder to our stores. Possibility of credit terms for first

cUua firms. We apeak English, French, Spanish. Italian, Arabic. Te). 986457.

Herzllya. 7.30 — 10.30 a.m.

Required

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY

for gallery In a Tel Aviv hotel.

(Shift work). Perfect English essen-

tial.

Tel. 03-225084, 8 — 10 a.m.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah Hakaful of YEDIOT AH^ROHDT and HAABETZ

rtciTm'ins irajn-> tissn mVn
classified' advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful by the tjVednesday evening preceding publication appear in this section

DOD(XXX3CXXXXXXn3D
aw tc rested In serious introduction. Ulee. 03-330633. general offlce work + »nMdjp seamstresses and on premises,GENERAL In my answer Z will Include phone Hebrew typing. Apply 03-538327, lor Singer. 826830.

number. P.O.B, 31587. Tel— So^r^Sle^MrS: !S&.
——

Business Opp. **J£Z ?SEE£ . m Situations Wanted
— der 3B* So write (also Hebrew) to * Hamavrih, cleaning and ,fl with knowledge of English. - - - —

ft Women's, children s boutique. fTtellectual 40 tall with flat, car polishing + fumigation. Licence Experienced + knowledge of * English-French typist for work
monthly rental, available, North p 0 B 48088 Tel Aviv •

W ’
2250. Work guaranteed. Incredl- English correspondence, at home. P.O.B. 1083, Tel Aviv,

Tel Aviv. <58748. 412897.
' ' —— : ble prices! 03-783028. operating telex. Half day posai- for correspondence.

* Crocheted klpah. 00:175. in- * Express polishes and shines * Factory requires clerk if) tor M.8. Fashions requires home
tc rested in serious introduction, Ulee. 03-338633.

in my answer Z wlU Include phone TTT ; ‘ ^ . —
number. P.O.B. 31567, Tel Aviv. * Poer. cleaning, polish, fumlga-— — — tion. reasonable prices, lm-
ft Do you speak German or mediate. 03-773984.

Hungarian, have no children, un-
derib? So write (slso Hebrew) to ' Craning and

* Rose cuttings for growers Of * Two years full

own production, for planters, ua- anywhere in Israel t

arautee,
1 you buy

ft Do you want todo a real estate ft Bnei Brak, Boo Zskai. 3,.

transaction in Savyon, Rimon. ground floor. IMSg.m- 7*1953,

limited quantity of Roza Indies an organ from our tremendous Klryat Ono. Ramat Efal and evenings. PAW P
Major cuttings, under aupervl- selection. Tlgal Stuibach, 08* Ram at Han? Turn to Anglo- * K1rnn a< ^

8wic«n. 757981. "aion of Haganat Hatsomeah, 392070.
* Klron, 8, like new, beautiful

area. Zion Realty. 751405.

monthly rental. available. North p<vR4^ Td Ariv
Tel Aviv. 158746. 412897.

P.OJi. 4W8B. _iei AVIV.

^rSKem?k?pS?W?Ato£; JKU" *4. luxurious,.Neve Amtrlto.

* Monthly rental, exclusive
^Attractive, tall, graduate. 03*

piano-bar. disco, TO Aviv. TO. —

English correspondence, at home. P.O.B. 1693, Tel Aviv,

operating telex. Half day posai- far correspondence.

' Hamedina. new and wed musical
Tel. 085-23408.

instruments. 03-280588-

* Farm, plantations, for sale to . Bi.no
nprionn onlv. available lm. * Almost new American piano.

bargain, tor quick decision. Ocka,

* Special medium tells for-

tune-past. present, future.
453067.

ble. Tel. 281118 or 288563.
Mature experienced (20 years)

* Factory, Tel Avjv area, well-

run with equipment suitable for

mechanical and electro-

* Religtousfm). attractive, es- 453067.

P.o^
h
?M7?-iifAriV^

toble<n '

* Secretary profioient In clerk for elementary Insurance

English. German, Spanish, claims, seeks part-time work. 08-

Frencfa, Hebrew for doctor or 734697, from 16.00.

* Independent secretary, typist -

serious only, available lm- r „rS
mediately. 067-43375. Shear excellent condition. 440146.

Yaahuv. _ * Selection of Diamond 01

Almost new American piano, + office, conveniences on ground

excellent condition. 440146. floor. Tel. 445650-

Selection of Diamond organs. * Tochnlt Lamed. 5 rooms, lm*

^ # —-- guitars, amplifiers, Kawai Pianos mediate entry. 423W7. gOOjg.
* KMe «*P,lnJ5?* Ior cu“*ni

£nd drum
r
retHl Exclusive lm-

“ "

ft 5-room flat, special, 2nd Door' 04-61002. - •

floor. Tel.
. bail, 2nd floor, on piKara, front,

* Tochnlt Lamed. 5 rooms, im* 260452. •
•

season and 19S0, 3.3 million - —
saplings from Mareb-June 1978
m^iYinn wi^Hnn rtf strata.. electric guitars, ^amplifiers, andsimilar. time. 03-447381.

Ml " — — »• J| vr** grwil lnK"l
mechanical and electro- ft Private, graduate. 34. SuLIIlpS * Insurance company seeks French, English, per hour. 410781. convent
mechanical work interested in masculine, wide horizons, in — - — secretary - English typist, - - Haemek.
offers. P.O.B. 8737 Tel Aviv. delicate beauty, both inside and * Collectors! Israeli stamps preferably knowledge of German, ft New Immigrant, 20 years com-

005.22408.

_ii.hM.Hi fn^tnrw out P.O.B. 3848, Jerusalem. fFIying Scroll). 02-020033. not working hours: 08.00-13.16. TCI. mercial experience abroad. 8 ——

-

SL.
A
\“S- rrr Shabbat. 20242L ext. 2. years administration of large * Due to

it Safad. new villa + hei

garage. P.O.B. 274. phone at

00731033. home 067-80304.

* Central Ramat Gan, 4 +
dlnette. 186sq.m.. Immediate,

parking, beating. Uft. -05444*0.

net ghfubhaf or holiday. -graftings selection of strains. C'jw to'Ma ftTOOB. home 067-88304. _ not Shabbat or holiday. -

toernSk. p
n

0JB
Pr
».

e^e
Sl MOM. Jcraerstorem^lm- * NsvehAvTv^.4r«^,alHm- backroom

* Available, well-known factory, P.O.B. 3848, Jerusalem. frying Scroll). 02420033. not

Tel Aviv, fashion production + ft Parents It’s noaalble for vou to __DML LJ . ..
„-_ rn——

clients. 054.28793. _ _ help^ds^ ^m^S
ft- Vehicle spare parts dealers, knowledge. Teemed, under Tyayol ft Tniirism
rare bargain, first come due

XTaveA iWUfT
to closure of auto spare parts im- 04.85689. 04-81371, 02*223701 02*

port buslnesT Autoblancbi. 833932 . New York 212-709-9009. * Pwi8> simea 1000. 1973 .
ex-

292421 ext, 2. , .
’

African firm. Bookkeeping and drip
* Bookkeeping firm . requires interior decorating experience. ~7~^
clerks tor toll day’s work. Apply gaeai^ Hebrew. English. French, * H
08.00-16.00 at T1A. Tel. 05-335088,

Albeit.

mercial experience abroad. 8 ~*
yeara administration of large 4r Due to departure, new 18mm.

porter of musical instruments,

Klk&r HasZtaoa. Yato.

hose. Tel. 065-65056.

Speaks Hebrew. English. French,
Italian, Greek. Interested lh

* Hoops, stake* and rubber lmpoi
couplings for low "tunnels.", like perta

suitable position- 737807. 17.00- £5SS&

k The best pianos and harp- a yad Eliyahu, 8 large rooms,
sicbords, lowest prices, tax free well-arranged + extras. Tel.

Imports, tuning, repairs. The ex- 2«sa7S.
peris: KZelnman. Jerusalem, 2 , „
Coresh: Tel Aviv, 58 Zamenhoti. * Ramat HachayaJ. 3 + cour>

provements. 3165.000. 6th floor, flat, available Immediately.

Tel. 415613.

* Yad Eliyahu, 8 large rooms, * Fetah Tlkva,. 39 RothachUd, *

well-arranged + extras. Tel. • rooms, also penthouse, apply

^7D Haim Sbaml contractors, 16—

—

' — r~ Hahogana, between 37.00 .and
* Ramat Bachayal, 3 + cour- 18-00_ .

•

port business, Autoblancbi. SaS: * In Farts, Slmca looo lara, «- * .eekj cIerk nice W-W-
Mtni-Mlnor. Vehicle accretes. * Private, engineer, masters, “««* in8urance - * appemWa^ eaJeaSpence..DOCDDOO
carpels, rubber door protectors, 28:173. attractive. In student-

231743
’ 03-282780. ntm/itiaom /oavv

electronic starters, etc. Also uraduate. very attractive. In-
—

“T “T . r U Jtt^llAOE/OAlaI!i
limited company for sale, equip- teUlgent. P.O-B. me. Beer- WHERE TO STAY * JroPort company seeks senior nnnnnmnnnnnmnnnmom. office, warehouse, signs, sbeva. secretary knowledge of cor- OUUDUUUUUUUHUUUQB
Ellterno Ltd.. 29 Derech Petsh * Succot, kitchen flats In reapondenee. English and fionAiHll
Tthva. Tel Aviv. 03-815018- * Kibbutz member, 83;187, mountains near tbe sea. Hebrew and experienced in lm- T Ul WHO •“ UCHW1UT T

~“ * Succot. kitchen flats In
* Kibbutz member. 85:187, mountains near the sea.

", „ , r—[ r—; secular, awaits s friend(f) to join reasonable rates 085-98590,* Sale clothing business, es- nia at this kibbutz. P.O.B. 1334. 7. ..V 7 ”
tablishcd. central Ramat Tel Avtv, 49478-3.

OOOUt

r PURCHASE/SAJLE prices- 03-292818, 03*291148.

Mcreto?y
C
k“SS^dl?

ll

Sf
WS“ ft- Naan 16mm drip Irrigation

ForSale- General SS h
c

* Interested In agrlcultnraJ DOO
lands (also without water) and ^ , . i
orchards. We pay honest cash B8lnE8Hrt0rs
prices. 03-292813. 03-291148. ” 7“

7

* —
-ft Westicghouse • 16, no-frost,

ft Naan 16mm drip irrigation 22,000, 6 years. 03-932897.

Hnsharon. Apply In writing
P O.B 1127, Ramat Haaharon. * Attractive tin). 27; ISO. Sabra,
Tel. 470187. established, only in serious.

OOCEOOD
PERSONNEL

port procedures, full-time posi- .

tlon. Details and prior ex- * *•

perience: P.O.B. 884. Tel Aviv. r
.
efrl

pockets. Different Lzrlgatian ccllent. TeL 847348, aftcroowis.

Westlngbouse accessories and sprinklers. * 0.^-- mfrfmratnre formnirinv v.wMivi, ru&.oi]Ufl. * Buying romgeraiors lorcssn,
refrigerator. Sholtz cooking Napelatock.

^ 47°-^ -

c«dture4L**'for*
1

purpoae
8°U

of OOI
* ,°l1

i‘
ci
^
n8 + contact lenses for marriage, Reim: Tel Aviv 03- PrtvsAnnol Wantoilua !«-. During office hours 05-981120 282932; Jerusalem 02-241288' rCZaUIU*®! TTaUlCU

nut Friday. Haifa 04-520979. T —
,

t- :—' '—'

stove, Philips washing machine,
ft Excellent terms, high wages Sansui stereo + 2 AR speakers,
and fair treatment for Hebrew 238572.

ft Open sleeve polyethelene,
different sizes. UA4kg. 03-803429.

nut Friday. Haifa 04-520979.
~

ft Working partner for large * Bachelor, 26;18Q, aeronautic promotic
delicatessen, Ramat Haaharon. technician. Dleasant. Pnina P.O.B.

«

—

-

' Mfltrjm.nlal. 02-Ztl7M. * Dynamo ^mlTl
ft Ramat Gan. working ft Established, 28, European, for electrical goods shop
delicatessen to let. equipment well appointed In everything, agency
and stock for sale. 78321C. Fnlna Matrimonial. 02-221743. posaibUll

and/or English typist; Immediate
* Por aflJe universal Kondla * Bargain. 38 rolls of new shade condition. Tel. T83WT.

s.rsars"’" ^

5 — complete. Tel. 2710S6. Yad
ft Westtagbouse

1

16, no-treat, Eliyahu.
22,000, 6 years. 03j32W7. * Naveh Avivtm, 4%. American
ft Friedman 14-2, insured, ex- kitchen, airconditionera, cup-

ccllent. Tel. 847348. afternoons.

'

boards, lift, beating. $140,000.

ft Buying refrigerators for cash.
*aa4— —

rentals. sales, spray. B24035, -ft 3, new, ShOcun Dan, lift. But

297851. floor. LfiOO.OOO. 484304, 47870*.

ft Bargain. Amcor 11, excellent .ft Naveh Avlvlm, bargain. *

tyard, storeroom, addition possi- —:— —Z~ ’• -

ble. uM.ooo. *81107. ft Psrdes Katz, 2nd floor, t
.

I
! 1 roams + dinette, front, extras.

Bargain, tor serious only, 3 7tnoa3 >
'

.

ft Urgent. Petah Tikva, . +
phone. IU.400.000. Tel.617204.

929539.

ft Glvatayim. 4 under construe^

tion. 2nd floor, front; 12
Hahagsna. 31T7S5.

ft Petah Tlkva. 9 rooms + rooftop-

room. Super Baylt. 9051S1.

pamei. bb uorqon. T e^7 F^son ^'22125-
ft Tiberias hotel requires sales * Petah Tlkva firm requires 460P grinding machine + tri- Qpnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
promotion and general manager.
P.O.B. 624, Tiberias. time. 903135 .

1

ft Dynamic salesman required * insurance
Cor electrical goods shop, Amcor perfenced In
agency, wltb partnership 053077, 859772.
possibility. Apply P.O.B.17145. ——
TCI Aviv, tor Shabl. * Conaelenll.

and slock for sale. 783215.

ft Petah Tlkva. for sale, workln,
minimarket, new commericc
centre. 03-915285. evenings.

stock and general clerk If), toll directional vice-duplicator + ex-
time. 903135. Rarni. tras. 03-780772. Air Conditioners
ft Insurance firm requires ex- ft For sale, heating stove tor w

~~
perfenced Insurance clerk (f). plant or hall, complete with tank

prices, also salas. repair* and ex- ft Ramat Aviv Gimme}. 3 4

changes. Tel- 828997 evenings
. dinette. Immediate occupadcy,

880141 also Shabbat.
.

365.000. 03-424421.

ft Refrigerators and freezers for ft North, 8 spacious, 2nd floor,

deluxe, 7th floor + extras. 03- ft Petah Tlkva. 89 Rothschild. 4.'

412158. 03-248578. rooms, also penthouse, apply .—T TrTZ— * Halm Sbaml contractors. 10
* Ramat Aviv GlmmeJ. 3 4- Hahagana. between 17.00 and
dinette, immediate occupaxicy, 10OO

B

365.000. 03-424421. —^ ^

ft Bachelor. 27, established 4 flat
4- car. Pnina Matrimonial. 02- Sales representative.
221743. preferably from leather trade,— 7” required for girls* wear. 911072.

ft Conscientious clerk(f) tor
spare parts shop, south Tel Aviv.
827235.

* Clerk (f) required for accoun-
tants' office. Tel. 611992-3.

dsy, Monday. Wednesday. Thurs,

nlrconditionlnv display Md storage, direct from

^Sre lT the importer. 03-260106, 04^42265,

day mornings.

ft Bargain, two commercial
refrigerators, new condition, all-

purpose. Tel. 826997.

ft Opportunity, partnership fn * if you are Interested In marry- 5 : tanta’ offlce. Tel. 611992-3.
new kindergarten, or rental, for ^ come to us • your success Is * Soldererifj required for elec- — —

;

licensed kindergarten teacher, assured. Pnina Matrimonial. 02- tronlc Jobs. 5 days, short day * Insurance firm requires
884960. g2174a. possible, work place, Ramat Gan. bookkeeping clsyklt).

* Interested in Investing up to * Academic. 30 ‘175, very hand- ^0092C ' ———- -

'

IL8.000.000 as silent partner. 80 me and serious. 4429 * Assemblyman for Internal niAMnvn ranmTflV
Detailed offers to P.O.B. 2163, Jerusalem, private. telephones In building!! as sub- PIAM.OWIJ UiUtsllti

* New radio-tare alarm clock * Spredy service for all alrcon- —
calculator, wetted’ 9S1176, Shab^ r**1**1’ A*A* * Refrigeratora, GeneraJKlec-
k.i Katsir. 611081-2. _ trie. Amana and ail electrical

—” ~ ' _
. ZZZ * GUvat Sbmuel. 3 weH-kept.

ft North, 8 spacious, 2nd floor, 778037 not Shabbat.
deluxe Interior, IL2.100.000. 7 22SSiSSZSSSSSi -
Micha. near Nordau. Tel. 448238, ft Petah Tlkva,. tor religious, 3.

from lO; 229428. mornings. new + lift. 442718 evenings.

ft Immediate occupancy. Rehov ft Must sell in Pardee Kata. 2
Vitkin, Tel Aviv, large flat. 2nd flats Joined as one large. Hd-SOQ,-

* Original damask sofa and
chairs 4- Westlngbouse dryer. RO&tS
987069. -

Da trie. Amana and all electrical

appliances, service and warranty
assured. Shaflr. 4 Ariosoroff,
Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-729258, 03-

720817, open Saturday evenings.

floor, lift, parking and beating,
$220,000,- no brokers. 03-443278.

000. Tel.03-783583.

sgflsaguaazgissss- * PetnH mva, 4-8 room flats,

ft Naveh Avivtm. 3 occupying new. Super Bayit. 905161.

area of 4. view. 3139.00Q. 411308.
ft Petah Tlkva. 3 rooms. 3rd

ft Electrical home appliances mSSi6S4
<

o£ * festival Campaign. General
and others, stereo set. Jotason joo engine. 03-45iss4, os-

BlectrIc Ainan7;‘ BUrpri,ing

NcUnyg. contractor. 03-708458, Shabbat.
ft Pnina, office for matrimonlals, —

—

— —
* Available; car electrics trustworthy + experience and ft Experienced mechanic re-

ft Tahalomel requires

and others, stereo set.
photography equipment, colour S2SS
TV. furniture, etc. 03-412206. . ft 35 f

department in licensing institute, courtesy, secrecy assured. 02- quired for manufacture of quises. upper and lower ends 4-
experienced workers for mar- * Forklift for sale. 03-631354, OS- trips abroad . 03-451979. 0S-48M92. AriMoren. Kajmat oan.m
quises. upper and lower ends + mosbi. * Sale, fibreglass yacht body. 7292M - °3"720817-

pavilions. Day work possible or ~—~ Robert 29 including plans, engine. CHXIODO
piece work with excellent con- * 'Colman" Immaculate and MCeMorie, TeLM2-234M.

sss — prices, full service and warranty,
ft 35 toot yacht, excellent, for open Saturday evenings. Shaflr. 4

stock + goodwill. 054-75520, Ber- 221743.
man. . _

— envelopes In factory. 828494.
ft Sale, fibreglass yacht body,

Arloaaroff, Ramat Gan. Tel. OS-

729253, 03-720817.

—-—-—; — — 7 7 ft Bachelors, all ages, well- Storekeeper required to ^0,^ 73 3^, Kochva. Petah* Marketing franchise + truck, appointed with permanent work, manage spare parts store, full qnicva Iusttb
Evenings, 888871. Pnina Matrimonial. 02-221743. time. 051-28688-7. Yoav. - — —:Evenings, 888871. Pnina Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* <Jar owner, phone, warehouse,
reputation In Eilat, seeks agen- _

cies and representation. 03- PorSOIUil
476216. for further details and to - — -
arrange Interview. ft Naharlya resident ifi,

sopMsticated German accessgries ._TeL 052^23434.

draughtsman's table, like new. 4. Glastron racing boats, new,
Stereo

ft Uhar Ltd. requires chef for brltUandern worker, tar Kasper Bargain, exquisite Chinese
60811 enEine8, amplifier 4- timer. 002-31888 from

W.5ST3:

ft- Sderot David Hamelech, floor, 7 Spinoza. Rothbart Fasti-

ground floor. 3 deluxe, like new. ly, 034)19282.

08-263572. ^ Riryat Ono. * rooms, lovely

ft Ramat Aviv Clmel. magnlfl- and comfortable. First floor on

cant. 4-room flat + dinette 4- ex- pillars- 271969.

tras..481630- ; '
ft 4 rooms + penthouse, centre

ft Neot Afeka. 3. 3rd floor, front, Ramat Gan. 719733. 721639. Ufluu
ILl.700,000, occupancy by — -

amtngement. 482*38- j8— ROOMS
ft Ramat Aviv,’ 3, near Naveh, - - — - - - — —
72sq.m. , 2nd floor, on pillars, ft 2 *4. central Ramat Gan 4- haZL-'

“£0^. af™^ctor '^ Polishing Shop, 71 Bar. Kochva,
tact 03-252014. 03-252444. Petah T^ya.

rugs, Peking style, like new. 04-

2&15Z4.

Ambil. 03-331989.

resident (f 1 .

* Fork-lift operators with

interested In the arts, seeks <W previous ^experience reqtored. 03

pep)on(f) for two-three week trip 782131, Personnel Department.

available immediately. 473834.
‘ to Italy. 04-926780. * Religious children’s Imrtitu

Domestic Sit.

w s
.,"m known and honoured name.

receives new candidates with
iffilpy following quaUties: single only.

ft Bargain, to Jet-tor sale, nice looking and cultured. For to-,

restaurant + equipment, 63sq.m. tervlew, write P.O.B. 29293-A, Tel

ft Closed friendship club of P°Ml * ^leU^ 3 houra '

12.00-15.00. 842859.

receives new candidates with * Draugfateperson required tor * Required metapelet. afternoon
following qualities: only, Banuary plumbing Jobs. 456563, hours, North Tel Aviv. 246722.
nice looking and cultured. For In- 444343 - — ' "

ft Due to departure, household ITator Hpatprs week from the importers
effects, furniture and electric ”"roi o warehouse, also loudspeakers

appl.ances. 03^m3,_
ft Heater. - solar, electrical,

ft lSeu. Hotpolni refrigerator, quality manufacture. Zobar. too- ^.,^,1,^^ display of systems.
IL40.000; new Caloric range, mediate delivery. 623834-7 Tel

] 0 u d'spe ak e rs^ Gotal, 72
IL30.000: Hoover upright, Aviv. Bograshov, Tel Aviv.

Zl.oo. Available immef

ft Required metapelet for 2 small

ILSO.OOO: Hoover upright, Aviv.

«M»Viu0.KV ZS^Xi DODDQDDOOODDD
hwasher. IL25.000; Toshiba Vl»n|ra
stereo set. IL15.000. Tel.471221.

JJUwaa

*vauoa ' ft Ramat Gan, 2. 3rd .
floor. 15

ft 3-room flat, 43-5 Belt-El, Neve Herut. Viewing between 17.00-

ft Stereo systems will be sold this
. ram4, Mrk. Mosfae. 21.00. Available Immediately.

week from the importers — 1
—

.

—

7

warehouse, also loudspeakers ft Ganei-Zahala, 3, phone, ground ft Petah TQrva. 2?4 rooms, front,

from famous companiez. un* floor, spacious, flexible occupan- 3 exposures, u years. IL1.28G.qoo.

precedented low prices, ey. 03-479502. 02-815083. 29 Sokolow, 3rd floor, no pOlars.

* IU.., Aviv, lonly. qxdou iSJSL

TO Avlv
C * ‘ ’ 72

ftraom. untornished, phone, long. Ramat Gao. central, quiet. 2V6Avlv
‘

: term, walking distance from lllke 3). 2nd floor. 7 years old.

ft Nemco. No. 1 Loudspeaker in University. 02-715101. 732867.

floor, spacious, flexible occupan- 3 exposures. 13 years. IL1.2S0.Q00.

ey. 03-479902, 02-815083. 29 Sokolow, 3rd floor, no pOlars.—
: : 902827.

ft Nemco. No. 1 Loudspeaker in
world. Importer: Gotal, 72-

Bograahov. Tel Aviv.
1 " fiUIUiam T CtjUipilICUL, D|»4.UI| »*•. VIV** t WHW • . . . . " ZSS1JMJI _ —

I I m I W > I, - 1
' "

4 150sq.m. plaza can be used for Ariv. glvl^curriculum vitae and Lhlld,^? ,™^ire
SS, H^,18-00, Sale, ladles hairdressing * Encyclopedias bought, sold, ft Bargain, new system, possible

parties. Apply to Avner, on toll details. quires top-rate outside sewing Hereilya Pituah. Tel. 937973.

ft Somewhere the clock is timing — * Herzliya. metapelet. 07.45-
Bnl Yam beach, between 20.00- ^ _ hurry! * Marom Sahar Ltd., Israel's ja.ia. not Thursdays +

equipment, dryers, work tables,
alrconditioners. 412391.

exchanged. Dangoor. 2 MUcve
Israel. Tel Aviv. 03-811823.

exchange for motorcycle. 909508
evenings. Ezra.

largest company for direct references. 988128.7 _
,

ft 26;180. flat, tor friendship, marketing to homes, requires
Enclose photo. P.O.B- 22374, Tel agents for distribution of book ft Raanana. required experlenc-
Aviv. series. Tel Aviv, 03-442842; ed metapelet + references, tor

ft Businessman 3317B located Netanya. 053-37473; Klryat babyIf) one year old, whole day.
r *??“ ahmoni. 087-450.11 ! ritmonn 0H7- 453119 mornlnas. 417027 evenings.

ft Household electrical products. * Buys secondhand, antique ft pioneer turntable and
measures, dishes, mixer, etc. 03- books., cash, high prices. Four, 36 amplifier. Aiwa tape, 30 watt
938813 not Shabbat. King George, Tel Aviv. 03-248816 speakers. 03-759145.

ft Grocery for keymoney. stock H^toTO Ariv + flat car to Stamona, 067-42031: Dlmona. 007-

E^TannW^nreSto^
T- ioSlT&£ 50043; Ramat

,

E,frfe. ?pply W prcmtaca - Haifa. * Dynamic salesman required
ft IffiUit. active thriving shop, tor ^ Divorced, serious. 42; 170 in at- tor Amcor product's ageoT In
sale, good sound Investment, .---tlv* kha Intellieent for Holon. Partnership possible.
Details: 059-2829. office hours. friendship posslblyfor life P-O.B. 17145. Tel Aviv, tor Sheri.ixiDao - '• ••

Groups
together and residence. P.O.B. * q
268, Holon. mop
ft 22;lTO(m> in sweet to 30 for in- * y

ft Graphic artlst-bttsuist-
moatageur. % time. Tel. 331061.

453119 mornings. 117027 evenings.

ft Herzliya Pituah, metapelet for
_3.year-oid girl. 12.30-15.30. 930411, ,

ft Herzliya . . ..permanent
housekeeper, 3 times weekly.
938458. evenings.

ft Year old twins require

ft Electrical paper cutting
machine. German, 58cm. wide.
625811, home 763368.

•ft Bargain. Yamaha -piano,
^Westtnghtause rettige^Sibiy* eSf*-.

cellent .condition. 454492. .1 .

.

King George. Tel Aviv. 03-248818 speakers. 03-759145.
throughout Israel. ODO _ .

Carpets
Television

V so years goodwill! Cleaning.

2—2% ROOMS
ft North. 2-room flat +
elegant + extras. 447205.

ft TO Aviv. 2)4 large, all eon-
vanlences. 03-828985. 17.00-20.00.

* 2)4 in quiet north, 3rd floor,

well laid-outand special. ZLX.7B0,-
000. Tel.452423. afternoons.

ft Petah Tlkva. 2^ large. we&
appointed, good area, quiet. 03-

904313. Zeevi.

ft Glvatayim. Shenkln. 244.
spacious. 4U> floor. 03-311000, also
Shabbat.

Hasharon

housekeeper. 3 timea weekly, ft Must sell this week!!! Large J^^sbtamnf toeQuirteer^

l

rZT:T^,\^ saaasruass'SE

j-epqlrs , TAd-UfitiSIli— ®xchange, -when—buylng—ptoao- -or- organ.
purchase, sale of all types of Melnik, 125 Dizengofl. Tel Aviv.

MHBQPMS . ..a BOOMS ft MORS
* Mn. Amirtm. hid,, totafc.

Tl2>M|jaf^‘t>eBr'Bloch:
_p8-2iagW._

# impressive view. Inter-IsrseL

ft 1)4 on Dizengoff. 2nd floor. + 03-294141-3. -
;

furnishings. ......
ft Televisions, brand new condf- Tfl 2?e?8g
tion, electrical appliances and

‘

colour televisions, wholesale
prices, buy directly from f(ffllnn .RatVi
warehouse, half-price, 4 l nuion
Hameasphimdbn Gvlrol. corner V**.*.*,*****^^*
Cariebach).

ft Selection of televisions, ex- 3 ROOMS ft MORE
cellent, guaranteed, frpm JLlSOO. - —
78 Hankin, Holon. ft 4 + 4 balconies.

-
* — - Z2:i7stm> in Hweei 10 00 ior in- ^ Touxur clerk required ae com- nr&& oreferablv aleep-ln. 793605. r* j?

10
Mr UfAsInle

* About partner-swapping in the Unaate
^
acquaintance^ discretion pany dlrector’e helper. Apply ^ ln neW COT’ CoillS & MedaiS

nfxm nnmprlr *‘Zu«rot Lrtbllut assured. P.O^. 8315, Ramat Gan. with curriculum vitse and nhone u.>. ditioa. 03-933229. -
_

“

' .new comedy "Zugot Lebflul
Meshutsf” ln the comedy about
partner-swapping ln Israel.

ft About partner-swapping In tbe

new comedj “Zugot Lebilui
Meahutar*. tickets at Le-an of-

fice, Dizengoff Passage.

ft Masseur for women and men.
accepts bookings for home also.

03-821334.

ft Tall, 85. plump, attractive and - -

Interested in sensitive friend, ft Experienced wheel sbovCI

with curriculum vitae and phone + Metapelet-homehelp required, —^ . w m.,
number to P.O.B. MH39. Tel Aviv, pleasant work. 12.00-18.00, Sun- + Floatron, revolutionary reduc-

228QG3 evenings not Shabbat
ft Fxoerlenced wheel ahovtl day Thursday. Klryat Ganim, Ingmachine, new. unupholstered. ' vemn*"-
ft Exoerieneed wheel anovei » j

Holon-—Bat Tam

ft Experienced wheel abovCI day Thursday. Kiiyat Ganlin. 1^ machine, new. unupholstered,

operator required, central area. Raanana. Tel. 052-96979. after 03-240044.
In tbe 16391, Tel Aviv, tor 'A'. operator required, central area, rvaanana. ici. ua^-wvis. oner

10 ° f' thS^toJ^tlSiyf’e^'SS. ft English speaking student as * Metapslet with housework re-

portont. P.O.B.2858. Tel Aviv. companion tor elderly woman, quired, * 6ays weekly,
men. ~~Z ~~ T7J ” dising day. hours by arrange- references. 48X552.

*’“ aBhg
- " bo”- "*“ ”ot

r

ft Wedding gown, 38-40. unique,
sale or rental. 412744. -

IL1.250.000.

references 481552
* ft Amcor iz, gooa conuiuoa, ouuv

reterences.ww
Ben-Baruch. 86-17 Mahanaylm

* Kfar Saba, metapelet required TO Aviv.

. Amcor 13, good condition, 8000. * Large Castro sofa, converts to * V.C.C.. largest cassette library

Ben-Baruch, 86-17 Mahanaylm, double bed, excellent condition. In the country. Includes service to

TV] A^v 7
03-478084. customer's home, equipment ren-

Matrimonial

secrecy. Nurlt. 03-611584.

78 Hankin. Holon. ' ft 4 + 4 balconies, quiet,

* V.C.C.. larmrtcuaetteUbrary ^SSSXj t
ii«ui

,n - °°

In the country. Includes service to

customer's home, equipment ren- ft Holon. 3, Neot Bhoshanlm +
tals. photography of weddings land + balconies. 273343 between

“TT
'

-
.

'

.
.- __ ~ ft ZL6.009 per month - security jdnde^ardfn. W2-22354.

miDDort POJ Atfi “en toageMex-army from bat- * Metapelet required for elderly
support. P.0-B.

.
5027. TO Aviv.

y
high profile. tWver a COuple. attractive salary. 03-

* Month of October only, licence an asset. Sfalfto to Ramat 888520. evenings.

Fnr infant and a-lrl at i. „ , ,
uuu, pnuwgniHujr Ul «uuuuiSo Htnu t wuoium

HnderiSrfen ft5MM54
g 1 * New Emplsal 328 knitting * Liquidation sale

!

.Bargains. ^ function, recordings of all 19.00 and 21.00.

ft Horoscope sends New Year marrled couples Interested In Hasharon area. Applywith identi-

greetlnga to the thousands of cheap tickets for the new comedy
Jy

card, reserve duly card.

228520, ever

machine, 30,000. Tel.80*583. antique Kngusn nirniture. n
Ramat Aviv Cinema. 429'

ft Sale, General Electric washing Saturday night and all week.
machine-dryer, new. 858978. TH !—, . T 77.4 ft For sale, bedroom. India
ft Tbe second hand shop, 238 cupboard, classic style. 03-757

couples who married through us

04 663218, 28 Herzl. Haifa.

cheap tickets for the new comedy *Y card, reserve duly card, ft Housekeeper without children ^
“SL^t lSS?uI Meshutar' ahould Hashralra, 16 Saplr (near Ophir + llve-in, sep^te room, ex-

8̂̂ â d
,n

^5 ^n SbSb^C
apply to Le-an office, Dizengoff cinema). Tel Aviv, room 4. cel len t_torms -_03-455317.

September 29, 1979, 10.00-22.00,
Passage. Wanted, driver of pick-up van ft Religious household requires furniture, paintings, clothing,

ft ''Zugot Lebilui Meshutaf the ior permanent work; must have help + children, live-ln, possible. utensUa. accessories—see you.
ft Ll-Lach, Introductions for massage. -4 Wanted, driver of pick-up var
marital purposes, high standard, 4 “Zugot Lebilui Meshutaf", the tor permanent work; must havt
individual attention. 03-298879, new comedy dealing with the sub- home phone and live In Tel Aviv,

afternoons.
}ect 0f partner-swapping in witi* at least two years' driving

ft Tzemed. managed by Helena, *Brae1-

TO. 03-426615.

m.flJ5?.
t," 3~ ,

AddJSS * Neve Monoson,

-
metapelet, 5.P“a»

deta^(iuune°in full, adto*eas^ age ^ °^0 ' 751?^'
exclusive introductions for

. , _ j. * Private! Available, 39;175. and phone number)
marriage, only for the educated European, attractive, self- F.O.B.X4288, Tel Aviv.
of attractive appearance. Tel employed (m). in attractive and — — -7

—

Aviv, 03-245156; Haifa. 04-85669, aensttivetf). 4444. Rishon Lezlon. * Distributors orhon
04-61371; Jerusalem, 02-225701, 02- ———— — required ln the Shan
231932; New York 100 Madison. * Businessman. 28, interested In conditions. 052-22762.
212-759-9009. intimate friend if), for daytime —

—

—~ ~ — (details + phone). P.OJ. 1302. * Pantograph
ft Don't decide before asking at Glvatayim. typesetter and aerii

Helm. 16 years' experience and * — Uces after army sere
success.' Under management of * interested infriends(f) to

David Ben-Gal. Abundance of 55. P.O.B. 744. Netanya. * wanted, electronic

T.hl,
K“ !

mwig.“
'

Jerusalem. ClsJ Centre, 7th floor. FfitS 4 Wanted, salesman
02-241288; Haifa. 21 Nordau. 04- " in organs and m
520979. ft Tropical fisb. from lake, eiruments. Apply in“ - „ „ . . . . cheap. 804125, 4 Nordau, Azor. p o B 1049 Tsl
ft To all our clients and the na- fl'

ft In packaging. 23cu. freezer,
ZAp airconditfoner, microwave

antique English tornlture. Near including masters, H Inch .
'

.
'
—:

J ~ ^ "

Ramat Aviv Cinema. 429481, ftnd j inch. 733042, video * Yam, 4 wider construe-
Saturday night and all week. appliances and empty cassettes, Llon.i °Pp°sl

i5
tbe-ae*- Fhu*

T^I ~ fXr «<.iD »i Brothers, 77 Sderot Haatzmaut.
ft For sale, bedroom, including Ior BaiC - ai coat-

- . — —
cupboard, classic style. 03-757262. * g ale , rental of video * Holon. 33 Haportslm, lovely a

appliances and films, also i flz^*ce
-

ft Tourist selling superb fur- repairs. 08-228444. —:

—

•—1___:—;—:

niture from Scandinavia, bar, ^ Colow- televisions, we have tbs * Klryat Sbarett. 4 rooms; first

55.000; dinette, 50,000; bedroom, cheapest prices to tbe country. 0oor* raanJ Improvements and
75.000; leather salon. 99,000. 08- Kamtokor,«a Ibn Gvlrol. Tel extras. 688.000. Tel.808506

.

SiSSs Aviv.
: ft Bat Yam, 8 large. 3rd floor.

®
0 ble. Evenings. 03-758897.

ft North Tel Aviv, woman + live- excellent condition. 03-7Bflau.
ft Amcor 13, Sellers baking oven. Dor. 6 Ibn Gvlrol. TO. 03-257833.

ft One-Ume bargain I Prestigious + Bargain. Blaupunkt television. troal' available to November. 03-

American ^tique torture. Tall ej^j^tcondlUon, 8.800. TO.08- ”4198.

ft Distributors of home appliance ^
required in the Sharon, excellent

£

n

IM9.997IM home. 245410, 401*80, not Shabbat.

typesetter and serious appren- pcwsime. 03-3WH20, can 12.0014.00. -k Czech folding bicycle, new ir-,. „ „ „ 1r-,, u »-irn , ,

tices after army service. 296052. Raphael guitar. ZlSmtevetongs- prices. 03-77X517, aaturday769327.

ft Wanted, electronics technician Cleaning woman. In Holon, * silora television + Philips HflaHng EfllllnilUfint * Grundig colour television.

for audio-visual equipment, mornings, 5 day week, excellent system, excellent condition. ° J r mini-computer, 2 gas- contotoers,

625865.
.

conditions. 877486, 843982. 222308. ft For sale, used central beating Tel* TT6383.

operator. * Worker for factory, pensioner

ft Interphone, pnshbutten
telephones, diallers, electronic
secretaries, dialling blocks,
wholesale. 03-77X5X7.

*^ SSP
b
®SES:

3,0°' * Buying televisions and elec-
od condition. Tel. 41131S. trlcal (terns. 824535, 297851, also 884a2Z-

* Bat Yam. 3 4- dinette, spacious
+ 'improvements, lovely area.

ft For sale, bargain, convertible Saturday.

couch. American, as new. Tel. 08- * Colour20 Inch, 22 Inch, 28 Inch,

possible. 03-333125, call 12.0014.00.
982377.PODODD

ft Centre Holon, 4 + roof + park-
ing, new. 853711, office.

* Three room Qat- 4th Ooor, well
prices. 03-77X517, Saturday 769827. dinette and parking.

conditions. 877486, 843982.

Pets Wanted, salesman specialising _—n -— in organs and musical In- ELECTRICIANS
ft Tropical fish, from lake. Birumenta. Apply to writing to
cheap . 804120, 4 Nordau, Azor. p.Q.B.1049, Tel Aviv, for w Needed, auto electrician. 03-

tlon of Israel, Hatlma Tova and a * Lost! Bull terrier puppy, 'Salesman^

ft For sale, used central beating

ft Itor sale, .shop furniture, dls-

work
<

houra'
CM^ p*gl9f*r- 449878

— —— ——
ft Bargain, printing machine,
printing area 70x100, manual, ex- JeWellfiTV ‘

cellent. 621398. J

ft For sale-rent, coin-operated * ^FPany lmpwtiM artificial

253867 dsy. 03-317476 evenings.

happy new year.
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

Pnina black, brown at ft Wanted, Industrious boy for

Mionf
1”™1 °“Ml ae,* METAL WOBKEBS * For coto^r««l~‘“1 - ‘v’S®’ catfl> peotgrres. — - autoiiatlc hot-cold drink vending

* Hotel to centra! Tel Aviv seeks * Metal work mechanic, mac! !ne + maintenance and rood

lost found* service antittok
rccePUon clerkatm/f). Tadmor interesting work, experienced to supply. 718199. and at home

Jewellery

Tel. 778383.

Typewriters
ft Sale, English IBM + erasing
ribbon. Insurance. 771761.

Tel. 885446. Immediate.

ft Bat Yam. 8 very lovely, 3rd
floor, dinette, bedroom, parking.
876835.

itt, quiet,
,
parking. Idinette front, Uft

ft Bat Yam, 3, furnished, 2nd
kttch*°' park_

autoriatic hot-cold drlnkvendtog jewelryfTOmA^a-Germany Washing MacMlieS
mac) !ne + maintenance and food «« Ml Interested In Ml U- -2

ft Gorgeous. IDF widow, 38, very lost-found service, anti-tick graduates. 298181.
wealthy- Horoscope. 04-8832X8. baths. Strays accepted at no 8

* Fifteen year oldfft ae.k. super
'

quality control preferred. 830568.

ft Waitresses for work in pub and
Janitor for mornings. Pub

ft Wonderful Russian piano; Ger-

li . * 1LKD. beuitjful mongrel pup- fiSSJI 5om MESSENGERS g. * J »
widow, most charming of pies, cocker spaniel bitch. 03- M 00

nmoau a-i

motoerfl._P^O.B-2747, Tel Avlv
:_ 85209L * nf * Workor with scooter and * Sanyo electronic secretary +

* Widow, attractive, establish- * Lovely brown poodles with oer- pana^ dish sets
drivi

^5.
UCe

‘oT’>l
0r

StT*™!? xf* »P«cIal extras, hire purchase,
ed. 36. aeeke educated, attractive, tincates, for sale. 2M733. warehouse^ Rechev .Ytaraell Ltd. Phonetape. 183 Ibn dvirol, Tel

for marriage. 03-2M879
^ * S,b.r,.„ hu.Wo, + c.r-

Mr. tHiTW. CHWH.
* Private. 28:180. academical, tlflcates. 3 months. 054-72135 (not installment sales. B80OT2, m p|nl ft Stainless steel falafel carl and

ft Holon,- 3M. extras, 120sq.m.,
phone. 84D77’, MlzrahL

quidation at foreign currency ^ Siemens washing machine * n_. + , . ,

prices of 1977-1978. Tel .807521. iTadlran 188)T 18.900; Yam, 3 rooms, adjacent
809722. Sundays. Mondays, WeatimEhouae fElectra) * 17JW0 p^1?«r* new> *ar**in -

Wednesdays and Thursdays.* KaatiiS Ib

n

C
Gvlrol

. Tei
mediate occupancy. 03-2545^.

morning, or write P.OB.356. Tel Avjv
‘ —

Aviv. ~ j
•" ' ' ° gnnMfl

A je| Aviv—Yaffoj ft Bargain! 2 *4-room “ '

it Widow, attractive, establish- * Lovely brown poodles wltb oer-

ed. M, aecka educated, attractive, tlflcatea, for sale. 255783.

for marrfage. 03-29887$. ....... ........ T--
- * * Siberian huskies + cer-

* Private. 28;180. academlc(f). tlflcates. 3 months. 054.72135 (not

attractive, seeks attractive, Shabbat).
sertous/m). P.O.B.21074. Tel

* ^ ^ SaInt BenaTtl pup.

ft Beautiful (f ). warm, In-
fl irc, 741275. 3 Golan), Ramat

tcrestlng. 03-236097. Chen.

ft For sale. Saint Bernard pup- * moped for Tel Aviv and environs.
pies, champion dame, imported Hashmlra. 254152.
sire. 741275. 3 Golanl. Ramat- P-O.B. 30469-17. Tel Aviv, QncloS-

ft private, teacher(f), 54. attrac- w For sale, lovely pedigree Ger-
tive, established. P.O.B. 4496. man Shepherd puppies, without

Haifa, for 62862. lamed. papers. 475379.

ft Englishwoman seeks man, 52- ft For sale, purebred German —-—
62; write ih English. P.O.B.4496, Shepherd puppies, with papers. * Children s dormitory requires * salesman
Haifa, for 82829. lamed. 753091. ^?

cl“ wor“er - guidance coor- Byatema ahoj— — " - — — —-— dinalor, counsellors and BiU32, 61M00.

ft If you arc attractive, cultured, ft Gorgeous King Charles spaniel housemothers. Apply In writing to

educated, interested In marriage, puppy, io months old, from cham- P.O.B. 1080, Haifa.

you can have a Tzcmed represen- pion. 03-240044. * SCIWTOfl l

Ing photograph.

* Young-inan after army service

or Finl. * Stainless steel falafel cart and
7TT 7 dishes + new electric mincer,

ft Messenger with scooter or sstiTM.
moped for Tel Aviv and environs. ;

Hashmlra. 254102. ft New!!! European, styled wood
- — — tiles for wall and ceiling

SALES PERSONNEL SThom2'£j£S'“-

Musical V _ __ J
Instniments

*

ft 10,000 to cash and the organ or > T wionn a rgm
piano Is In your home. The JCwJJjAfti lifilAJlL

^efzfoTtiTSSSi)^ axjooaaonoaaiXED
Flats for Sale

man Shepherd puppies, without with two right hands and business

papers. 470379. sense, salary + commission. 03-^ 852132. ext. 280.

SALES PERSONNEL
ft Mausner Furniture requires * Cosmetic equipment tor sale,
experienced saleswoman. 03- bargain. 237712 Friday and Satur*

ft Children's dormitory requires * Salesman needed tor stereo * For sale, 3 plastic injection
social worker, guidance coor- systems shop, with knowhow, machines. V 50-80, "V 6-12, V 7-9.
fljnator. counsellors and «X432. 815199. Tel. 984595 or 984W1, MedageJ.

822530 * 03-822173 fShJomol. day. NItza.

ft Foremost piano centre, new
and used Yamaha. Stretcher and „
other pianos; Welson. Viscount, 3 ROOMS at MORS
Elgam organs, for sale, purofaase - ”

. A ,,
ana exchange. Easy, no-interest ft Near Naveh Avinm.

J partially furnished. 723737. Fri-r day and Shabbat.

ft Bat-Yam, tv,, lovely and well-
kgpt. 3rd floor. $40,000. 872482.

ft 2>4. large and lovely, facing
front. 52 Hashikma, Bat-Yam.
888152.

ft Bat Yam, 2% well-kept, 1st— floor. 18a Givatl,- rLl ,100.000
•
884624.

— ft. Bat Yam, large 2^. 2nd floor,
4, front, 4 Klnneret, Shultz.

Kibbutz Galll-Yam.

24M56 o”: ft 7 month old Basset puppy.

231932^ 02-225101; New York, Offspring of^ael Champion.

(2121759-9009.
Certificates. 03-762803.

ft Divorcee + son. 32:165, * 6 month old Pinscher puppy,

very waJibyT ireta certificates. OM-35923. 03-747069.

divorced! m) or widower. Ralm,

-— — " * — " ft Contracting and Real Estate
ft 7 month old Basset puppy, office In Herzliya requires

SEWING & CUTTING a-n'fc to.ntoto), Tffl. »«B.
all services. Bat-Yam. Tel.
865093.

Offspring of Israel champion, salesman + vehicle, com-
missions. 987578.

ACCOUNTANTS

03 282932, 04-520979. 02-241288.

ft Special department for

religious and traditional, secrecy

Schools & Lessons
rniEIOUB anu itbuihiiuw,

sssurod. Mairimonlal. 02-
reJb3;

p 1 !*3
;,.———-— after 14.00, Sara.

ft Divorcees, widows, well- i
' _ . I7TT7777

appointed, contacl at home or 03"JM2851,

•.nvi. PnlnA Matrimonial. 02. between 09.00-13.00

ft Needed for Bharnoa 829511.
Electronics company, Olivetti 5 _
accounting machine operator * wv® 1

with experience In bookkeeping, lcrcaui

apply by phone. 924125. Mr. Sobol. « Qvci

^ ''WAAinu household. AEG washing
, n ' machine, T-shirt printer. 9-7 Ben

Halm - Raraat Hasharon, after
buttonhole machine operator, ig.is Saturday all day.RJkma Factory. 830939. 826949.

*’ ^ ^

. _ , _ ..
,

ft Must be sold! Household goods
* Required, cutter and

fro _. departing Americana:
overlock/Slnger machinist.

Ee]CvlsloJ. stereo^unit and more.
azw31. Yard sale at 3 fZagiva. Savyon,

ft Overlock/Slnger machinist, in- over the weekend.
tcrestlng work, 454X95-6,

* Overlook (knit) expert. IL56

payments. 97 Herzl. Rishon Le- I2flzq.m.. well-arranged. Abra.
zlon. 03-997844. 1—1%ROOMS
ft Only IL2309 and a drum set is ^ Abra - Realty. NftVeh Arivim, —
in your home. The rest in in- wishes their client* all a Happy * For sale, 1-room flat including

slalmentB. Ellton, 17 Olei New Year.
;

all services. Bat-Yam. Tel.

Zion (the fountain), Yafo. 827481. * Overlooking the sea. 3. rooM-
ft Accordion, ScandaU Lady 80 room, tlW.OQQ. 08-4*4344.

bass, as new. 751706. * Tochnlt Lamed. 4 + dinette. I DaII Re£iOH J
ft Now also to Israel: accordion, Mft. double conveniences, 4th V J
Lady Mario Soprani. Zommerfeld floor. 8ea-vfcw. 0gHil3145.

of courac. ft Ramat Aviv Glmroel, 3 rooms a ROOMS k morf
ft Hoffman German piano, ex-

-»• dinette, front, extras. 4244M.
J ROOMS « MORE

cellent condition. QMiaoe. * Ramat Aviv Glmmel. 3 rooms * Urgent, central Ramat Gan. 3.

* Tim no-Interest Dement*, new * dinette. HA ,960,000. TO. 054- quiet, 3rd floor, 988844. 987846.

ft Herzliya, luxurious 4. roof.

separate room, parking, double
conveniences, quiet, central- 08- '

985070, .

ft Herzliya. quiet, 3 and 4 roam
flats +' roof, secondhand, toom L- *

600.000. Shevach. 98813a.
•

ft Herzliya. luxurious 8 roam flat

+ roof, under construction, from —
2.800.000. ahevach, 988X33.

ft Herzliya. 4 room flats, under
construction, roof passible, from
1.700.000. Shevach, 967388-

ft Hod Hasharon, 3 rooms. 74. 4th

floor, 980,000. 002-33641.

ft 3*4 rooms, Kfar Saba. 3rd
floor, well appointed + furniture.

.

TO. 05M-33898.
.

ft Raanana. 4-room flat far sale,
X.900,000. Tel.03-937037. 052-9X385. .

ft Ramat Hasharon, 8 + dinette;
7th floor, pretty. 94X898. "

Raanana. 4 + walk-to cup-'
board + beating, 382,000. Tel.OK* -

33342.
.

ft Hod Hasharon. under con*-'-
struction, 6 rooms at bargain-:''
price, 2,100,000 ft VAT. suitable

'

for doctor. Shevach. 062-34808.

ft Raanana. unique penthouse,. -

immediate occupancy. Includes:
maximum Improvements, ex-
clusive. Anglo-Saxon, 052-32358,
052-20883.

ft Raanana, 5 rooms. ILl.750^00.'
Anglo-Saxon, 052-82358, 052-20668:- ’ L

* Urgent! Herzliya, 414 large :

'

and magnificent + dinette, to cen-

.

tral. quiet area. 823537 at work.

* Herzliya, 3 large, dinette, 94s-
q.m.. «h floor, parking. Infer--,
com, flexible occupancy. OS- 1

257840. 02-520023.
'

ft Raanana, sale, 3 ft 14, serious- ;
only, 052-31302. ; -T :’

ft Luxury 4, Ramat Hasharai.:

.

Neve Rasaco. 145sq.m; Marcus,"*

03-

483986. - -

ft Herzliya, bargain, selection of
'

4-

5 room flats, large mortgages. •

Star. 981085. 09.00-13.00. lS.VKl
i9^o.

* Herzliya, luxury 4, 1st floor, -fr

parking, furnished possible- '-

968540.

* Herzliya, 3 + dinette. -Reboy'v
Haahoshanlm. 2nd floor. 98615*:

* Herzliya centre, qufet-':,
neighbourhood, new 3ft room:,"
flat, 2nd floor, 748485, 2*2359: ;;:U
ft Raraat Hasharon, 4-3 rooms,-'

'
’•

unique!! In smatl building!^-'
Anglo-Saxon. 474244.

* Heart of Ramat HabharohrX
spacious 3, rear, 3rd floor. 48888L

* Ramat Hasharon, Ne‘v4;
Amirim. luxurious 4. high. IlliO.*' -

000. Ccri-Gerun, 03-249111. ri.
* Herzliya, new 3, immediate «K1_
try. Anglo-Saxon, 387238-9. r.

Dan Begion
J z—2% rooms

CLERKS
per hour + tut packer, 03-828036 . purohage—General “I22i

ft Ten no-totcrest payments, new j q 11

and used pianos. 105 Ibn Gvlrol. 6791°'

Tel Aviv, opposite Shekem. jl n .

- * Ramat Gan. 4 rooms, lux-
* Neot Afeka, 39 Rehov P^ing. central beating,
Shlonaky, 4-3 rooms, with all

work. Pnina Matrimonial. 02-

221743.

ft Gorgeous. 31, divorcee, well-

appointed In everything- Pnina
MAirlmonUI. 02-221743.

DRIVING LESSONS
ft D 300. end 1971. tor school,
good condition. 037-73616. Tkvika.

* For rent-sale, driving school in

Hod Hasharon ft shop. 03*921477,

a ass... , _ VAwth 66Nl,(968 If UUUICni, BCWiLU

l.S!2lut * " I
-°rni»|i.i™i61..ni.l4 .

Hebxw. Engliah typing. 03*243231- Tricot factory urgently re-

3, quires skilled workers {f), good
. _

r
,.1-pir conditions. 54 Eilat, Tel Aviv-

Technical warehouse clerk.
Jaffa g2S92l.

ft Scamstresscs-tailors for -- - .. — -
Baron’s men's trousers, sewing ft Shaul buys legacies, furniture,

workshops possible- 621514. refrigerators. 241674 also

ft Tricot factory urgently re-
nlnga"—-—-

—

1

quires skilled workers (f), good ft Honest service we buy Oil, to-

conditions. 51 Eilat, Tel Aviv- horttanccs, liquidations. 09-

SS?,&s e
S2S5

Ct°r DaV ‘d * Ramat Gan. 3%, 110sq.m. 6th
suitable tor professional, student. Kalai. 228076, 284512,

03-805647. * Naunh Avlvlm il

floor, -heating, lift- 730668.

- — * Naveh Avivira. It*, spacious. * * + extrM 5th floor nouifalv
ft The lariat soloctloa of organa

a
floor' lu3Wrim«- furnished. Jl^Soo. EStelfSamSi

in 'Israel. Hammond Lorry, Par- 336628, 052 -23849. Gan. 769989 .

“—v"
t iwtiMiBiififl iHuia. unupfcii 281392, Ylizhflk.

preferably cx-anAy ynaJntenAnce —
or airforce technical warehouse * Opportunity also for elderly (f) UOOuD
clerk. Tel. 830568. _ to sew cloth bags at home, piece - . , , .. „— —

r~. Work basis. 74/7381. ASTlCUltUrC* 28. engineer, attractive, very
wealthy. Horoscope. 04-863218.

* «8;l70, to woman till 33. ea* Servlt
tablishcd living quarters. P.Q.B. ^
8, Bccrshcva ifor Xntroductioal. * Reduction

‘
l.—in. |. -ir-ii—.I .

I
—

|

—

I
j—

I

. . * Sccrclary-typial required torOOOD commercial company. TO Aviv.

ai,_ i Full command English essential.
services OS snopplng Part time, 32 hours weekly In*

flsa. Gem. At Zomcrfcld. natural- ^ort*^^ * For religious only! 6 room

ft U pays to buy at Kiri Zemerl
‘ P^ouso - ready. AngtoSaxon.

Hod Hasharon. two-family i

oousc + plot for Immediate sale.
032-34238.

Southern Beg.

3 ROOMS ts MORE
,'i

' —

-

1
-'

ft Rishon Lezlon. 3 , 14 KapIanakL-
1 '.

-

.

Gorflnkel. 03-998747 , not ShabbsL— -

* Rishon Lczfon. 4 roomsi ocW^t:
”6259. evenings.

1 —-—— —

* Lod. i rooms. new. 7lh flow ftfF'
Hfl. on Herzl. oa-SMaoTS- 03-283095. -S'

.

Agriculture
The largest Importer of musical * Norlh TeI Atflv
instruments In Israel. Tel Aviv,

^u jc t. 2nd floor ftrowt. 454603,

isSiltfi^cs. SIrt Umo
V
)Slitbte

k
.*

fotercated In pwchastogtom “ehSill
”^era hob*.

'

12 4 *2 + dlnelia, American kitchen, TgB288.
v^ BOCy -

s^te^parttimc^possblc.
«» Igmr Galllre.nc^N-arriJ. Hohaiutz; Nctyya^Hcroh

. tomtehed. ft Fiat. 3 ft dinette, corner Rehov

ft Ramat Chen, 3t4 giant, 3rd
floor, lift, flexible vacancy.

Holydays!

ft Dfvorccdtm), 45;l70, for Mtgra* general cleaning ft

serious purposes. P.Q.B. 31460, poltoh. Tel. 4W21, 447981. also

Tl,i a v |V evenings. Shabbat.

eluding Friday 654407.

ft Wanted, clerk typist tor at-

torneys' office ln TO Aviv. Tel,
812630. 624 A29.

02-816489,
Jerusalem

-

ft Forewoman required, ex* Jerusalem.

crlleni scamstewcs and appren- * For sale 100 tons barley straw,
ticca. Tanya. 28 AUonby. 08- Kibbutz Shoval. 057-77601.
661K13.

ft Back to school special! Ex- us. 03-242179. Hapanta-Zahala. Tel. 4gmo.
cellent jazz drum set starting at ft Bargain. North, 2 large + 14. * Pci*h a
12.200. Easy payment conditions, phone, cupboards, immediate, marioua ccntoM L'
HnllllL KIkar Haahaon. Yafo. . 900.000. 236625. 052-23849.

',u,rt; Tcl ‘

208 Herz). 054.701JS. . . A fi /
* Bnrgnin! Rchovol. 8i,‘

mediate. 2-9 Aurbach. 3rd.noor4.f3;
03-833989. • . =.-',V£tfc*-

* Arnd. fist. 3 rooms, 2nd.fldt^i^-’X. •

03-829436. until 16.00.

hi'.



JERUSALEM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
cooperation with Haluah Hakaful of YEDTOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ

msnTimm rmv )i33n nilrn
All classified advertwomontsfor' Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful by tho Wodnasday evening preceding publication appear In this section

Mahon "Lotion, rooms.
jlehov T Kapluakt, 4th floor +
paridng. Q3ra»«SB.

Rtohote Lesion, Ahraroovftz. 9
+ dinette, 4-. * balconies + 3 ex-
pasure*;' 4th floor. 052-atfM, 052-

+ Tobud, flit, 8 rooms, welt ap-
pointed, food area. TeL 730100,

WOT* aowrit •

Bargain. Ganel Rlahon 3, 2nd
floor. OtWSa, not Shabbat,

HsbonLexion, 4. luxurious, 4th
floor + Uft + parking. Kobovttx,
24 Wohgever.

.

Bargain, tamnedtote, Mahon
Lction. ..quiet, central, 4 rooms.
03-4700«-- .

It f&bo*Ot. 0: rooms, planning,
beautiful fitted cupboards and
view 4rHft. OM-76943; 03-288488.

jBHshon. Lotion. 3 beautiful +
dtnette.-'isl floor, on pillars, Croat.
IGjRehov Rashl, BarzlUU.

__

VILLAS A HOUSES :

.Netanya, .. vflla on dunam,
swimming pool. 068-34089. 08-
Ml353-

Cjuuunnoaanaadaoa
Flats— Rental
* Ramat Aviv, i. alrcmtttianlag
toe long term. Gloran. 03-484379.

J tS furnished rooms 4* phone in
Givatarim. Eveninrw tuvhw

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnna r~z —— ™
' ^ Lambretta 300, 1983, test, tumn

Industrial Premises overhaul, paint. nd2,ooo. os- "y|W— T“ Ford 14-18. 1074. Leyland* At7°'
.SSS-™* J“

der * Suzuki G.T. B00, new, naming- television. Super Comet 1980. 02-
construetion. 03-438318 evenings.

New Subarus. up to 76% In Volvo 144. automatic, 1971, ex- Mack B semitrailer. 1981.
pionthly instalments (8 payment cellent condition, IL190.000. suitable Also for mixer. 087-31389.
plans). Iutroman, S Derech Petah 229343. . _ _

.

' r TTTplans). Introman. 5 Derech Petah 229343.
Tlkva. Tel Aviv. Tela. 813329, ,

.

“

In. week In country. 02-526389.

:— * Dsf tipper truck, 1974. suitable
Volvo 144. 1970, automatic, ex- for mixer. Bargain. 067-31339.

ssffisspsrsgt
'Sh£r~t amt"~r moDo-aooDooD

Hujv Blau. 03.B13193. from 07.00- * Keymoney, workroom. 18a- OftTS—Services—:—- jq.m. Shoeken. 02-712337, .

Herzllya, 6 rooms, roof
.
phone. evenings. ' Hasorldm Automotive

for rent. 741MB, 7477811. - • rTnnnnnnhnnnrinriririi-i Services Ltd. Service centres:

^ ,
.

- ^-«-^i-juuuuuuuliuuU
Tel Aviv wd eantral area, 03-

f JiSSi cupWd
h
'f Offices «7in, Haifa «»d north. OtenttL

Ie ear, iso, 70 * AngUa. choice. 1986. like new, Subaru owners.
cellent condition. Tel. 830433.

Mercedes tow, 1832. 1974, ex-

TtlTv*. M .T;.n',n

*

Benlden will find snare oartalirf * Volvo station 7*. automaUc. cellent condition + air.
wtodowe, ^ery_well kept. 948118. “J power steering. 087*1969. conditioning. 04-731776. W-683183.

toaS^LneSi, “P.to._®2?’ of the * H4, 1972. like new. spray, one. * R 800 semitrailer 4- 12 meter
Hce. 86 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel extras. 905371.
viv. 336731. — Nctzcr wagon. 097-31389.

phone. 241414. T’ -JLi :~~
Office, keymoney, 4 1* Ram at Gan, 4^-room fur- storeroom, phone. Behai

nlshed villa + phone, beating and tin. 08-833988, 09.00-12.QQ.
garage. 054-76976. T~~

—

;
—“—

Student (f) seeking flatmate tf)
for 2% rooms in Holon. 843818.

* Office, keymoney, 4 rooms + ... , ,
storeroom, phone. Rehov Levon- CftTS Wanted

***** Cortina 2000XL, 1975,

Hasorldm Automotive 375,000, 81- * Subaru 1400 DL. 1974,
Services Ltd. Service centres: HLBgjgSh Lesloa QO.OOOkm. Tel, 04-714990,

Tel Aviv and central area, 03- Ford Granada, 1973, automatic * Station 1973. 4 wheel drive.
487X71, Haifa and north, 04-867481. coupe, power steering, brakes, K.OOOkm.. good- 412744.

moDoaocxmxna 8u^> * »> -w
Hare Wanbul ShabbaL

Volvo station, automatic, 1974, * Leyland Bulldog, 1980, good
airconditioning, stereo, condition. IU00,0M. 784357.
188.000km., H33S.OOO. Tel. 03- T~Z T~———

“

709453. 03-481380 home. Pourcommerelal vehicles, 83,-

oooDDpannnnnnooa

709453. 03-481580 home. */“E.*™,555taI vehicles, 83,-————

—

000. 1976. 155.000, superb condl-
Volvo. automaUc. 1977. power tioru 228929.

steering, one owner. 03-471887.

flo^r
H
0Mali8

7M

I

°°m - “* S4£TD
tm^c^!rt^MOOT, new. 03-983818. Tel. 03-411730. * Commercial Escort 1800,

COMMERCIAL CABS

DOOnOntXIODOODDDOD
* Commercial Escort 1300, good ^ 8u^i^ 1^daro

55?
c1 ®^-

oondidon. bargain. Tel. 882941. l£i*
,
.«?

CfjnIred tender- 0fi2_

* Bargain. Dodge commercial,
1970. after general overhaul.
214339.

PICK-UP TRUCKS

+ phone + conveniences. 448807 sinner, first-class quality, im- Uoma fnv cala
gh^om- mediate supply. SaJes: lavyon iSJS. * *
* North, 8, phone, lift, heating, TePAvhT’ * International Scout Station,
parking. 414197, 480308. ‘ 1988. 4. cylinders, excellent
1 ,

“ 7T-;
108 Hashmonolm, 08- mechanical condition. 216328.

4 unfurnished rooms, new in —
Holon centra -f pbone. 03-857456. nTT^nrTnnririrTrTrTrTr^rn * WeU keP* « and « jo«P for

_ ,, T T Z—: * Rehovot, 3, unfurnished, lm- pi.A.
* Hendiya. Ram at Basharon mediate. 054-77533. between 14JO- -a 10IS
and Rerxllya Hatxelra, selection 17Jo.

ooooomnaEioooanoa Well kept 49 and 43 jeep for
spare parts. 083-23454.

Cortina Super. 1984. 7Shabaxi,
Yehud. Tel. 757729.

Falcon 68 automatic, new
gear, excellent condition. 8S9259.

f Cortina guper, 1966 automatic;
year test 423853.

ga^acqtttaed by tender. TeL 052- **£***!»ibjg l^tagd van: D
£7®!^ Vpp̂ - Teh ***-

200, dairy box. 733087.
k Mini Subaru 3SO. 1970, good ' T"T — —— ——

-

onditlon. 55.000. Tel.02>7ii33i. * Mack, 600 model, 1974, after
rL30°-

Mini Subaru 860, 1970, good
condition, 58,000. TeI.02-711331.

SUSSITA
general repairs. 067-92520.

, ^ D . .. Leyland Super Beaver, 1973

Te?Ml-93878.
1M1, 121^' model, with double turbo. 02-

of cottages, special designs, 6
rooms-with basements and access

.

to roof. Large mortgages. Star,
967066, 09.00-13.00; 18.30-29.00.

outages, Herzllya. 4 rOozns +
roat.~sm!Uon&l room possible,
from FL2,800,000 4- VAT.
ftLSMMd. 982943.

We bidld your house In 4
months. P.QJBJW02, Haifa.

Herzllya, under construction,
cottage; high standard, 5 rooms 4-

roct Obmpletlon in 14 months.
Shevaeiu 968183. .

•

Raahana, Klryat Sharett. flat,
two-family. 052-96547. from 17.00,
also.Shahbat.

Raanana. Oranim Project, 2-

famfly. 340 construction on 300
land, 6 4- basement. 082-34396, 052-
8440.

' Rod Hasharon, Magdiel,
Hahermon. 3 rooms, two family 4-

Hetz&ya PUuah, bouses, and
flats, second hand and under eon-
stnjptfon, sale or rent. Anglo-
Saxon. 9»281-3.

Ramat Hasharon, 6 room cot-
tage fin planning), IL8.1D0.000.
Anglo-Saxon. 4742*4.

lCdahav(Lod), house. 4 +
phone for 8 months. 03-251067.

Rehovot, bargain, for sale* lux-
urloos villa. 6 rooms, 450sq.m

.

plot. 004-31380, 052-32966.

Bavli, 4 rooms, fSBQ, one year return for flat. P.O.B. 3103
In advance. 456479, 283096. - Herzllya Bet.

7 day, Tuesday and Thursday until
% dunam. Herzllya Pituah In 10.00 at night. 1

spare parts. 083-25454. Escort 1100-2dr., 1972, ex- Sbabbat.
+ nor VW- at nay ntta ** c^Uent from rental. IL133.000.

—
* ** ‘^Gtty^cm Sim- 764fiM Docas 1973, excellent condl

* Van 1974, mechanically
excellent. Tel. 03-706468, also Transit, 1969, general

416433, 02-717378.

overhaul, excellent mechanical TRAnpriRa
condition, 802890.

IKAtlUita

* Monthly rental fn Bavli, 4. 5 Netanya, for sale, plot In ex- Tel 034-3S
room flats, for 5 yean, payment change for flats. Tel. 04-252787, OT.00-12.00.
In advance, purchase option.' not ShabbaL
456479. 282078: * Jeep, 1

Volkswagen Double 75; Jeep,
ahortbase, 66. fibreglass cabin.
Tel 034-55774. 054-61251 between

Cortina, 1200 engine, 1964, borne,
mechanically excellent. Tel. *

467857. Orij

tlon. 08-993490. work. 08-945221, Fiat 238 commercial, 1974, Ford 4000 tractor, 1979,
year teat.og)-23896, eves

Original station. 74, 60,000km. Suaslta van, 1978, 80 8okolow,

Cortina automatic, 1974. good
07.00-12.00. Condition. 95,000km. 03-891628. ^ Suaslta van, 1971, excellent,TT” I 7 — 7— after overhaul. 03-738477, mor-* fougbase, 1970, new Ford Escort, 1973, 4 doors, sings. 03-838403.
engine + test, 1X45,000. 08-387817. 1100. excellent. 03-986086.

03-799482, not Sbabbat.

——— Rlahon Lezion, plots. OOOsqjn.,* Raanana . 3, spacious, extras, agricultural.' adjoining villas
for two years, ZL4J00. 485024. IL80.000. part In payments. 08-
Galon. 657381.

hydraulic steering, excellent. 036-
34340.

Ramat Hasharon. Ahuva * Ferguson, 1973, narrow, ax-

Deltcatesaen. cellent mechanical condition. 054-

T~z 7T~: 7070e. Keter.
Commercial closed Chevrolet,

I960, 3rd owner, well-kept. 032- * For sale. Ferguson 35. i960

ALFA ROMEO
"—; ; Suaslta square-backed, end
Cortina XL automatic, 1973, i9s3, mechanically excellent,

test, radio. 200,000. 884055. S73&30.

3)MR. 062-31117. model. 053-25802 or 053-23810.

Rfar Saba, 4 rooms, im- 5~ln these crazy times Invest * Alfa Sud 74. excellent condl- Anglia station. 1963, December
mediate, till 31A.S1. 63-222848, your money In a plot with a hrirtt tlon. 996239. 995500.
work. Shaul. 03-778976, home. villa future. 525,000, prestigious 4. . 1fa flllH

TIT
test, mechanically sound. 869517.

1984 station, excellent condi-
tion, 9 months test- 052-27527.

JERUSALEM
Bat Yam. 3*. Yoseftal- TUva '

Brenner. $160. lift. 228520.
Anglo-Saxon, 811284-

* 3 rooms. Ramat Aviv, near *JJ
15^A.J^

1
Tr_SaS,!,

Alfa Romeo Giulia 1800, 1973,
University, lift, heating. 229890.

gQQ-2000«q m
^
Pjot Tel. ona owner, engine In fantaatfc

Alfa Sud, 1978, like new.
passport to passport. 16.000km.
TeL 258147, or evenings 930886.

port 1100-4. 1979, 300km. * Susslta station. 1988. lovely +
9979, Rami. general overhaul, bargain.

,

Escort 1100-2, 1973, radio. 477894 '
-

6.000km. 188,000. 851814. W Rax. 1986. Ford BDrav. ex-

827022, between 09.00-13.00.
condition. Details: 295583.

ma:==- 827022, between 09.00-13.00. Escort 1969. previously rental.
Ramat Hasharon, 3. furnished T

r^,aTWl. M '

' ~

~

coaditlon- DetJiils
..

-
.

2B58M
: — excellent, test, radio. 85.000.

y™-
Rlahon Lezion, 4 rooms, unfur- Gan Yevne. near Gedera. Tel. 03- aundAv

uyera ‘ 03"2iS281 ' From
m. iiKai ounoay. T.A\T!IAnlshed, Immediate occupancy. 03- 413681.

* A good and safe investment, AI7DI/N S IT* Kfar Saba. 4. new building, «tb double your money in little time v
- floor, heating, Immediate. 052- with top Investors. We offer * Prlnz 4 69 model, excellent

20157. agricultural land In country cen- uondltlon. Kuotn. 869185.— rr
.

— 7- train heart of buUdlng areas. Tel. ' ===
To let, immediate. 4% rooms. 9U004. Audi L.S. 100, 1978. excellent

Condition. 719333. 452182.

Box, 1966, Ford spray, ex-
cellent- 621181. evenings 991014.

TRIUMPH
Bargain. 1300. 1970. good

condition, HAS,000. 799034.

* Hebrfiw lyp , flt requlred .

flFNKRAT. preferably with English, 5 daysUUiiUiSAii weekly, 25.30-10.00; secretary-
typist, with ability to manage of-

_ , _ flee independently, 2 shifts, all in-

Business Opp» lerested should come to'Thelma
— ... Segel. youth and sports centre
* Investor required for export of company. 3 Rehov Kosovsky.
electronic appliance for sick, Jerusalem. Tet. 534272, 02-525948.

.fjgerly.. stogies. 0^17561. * Young man-woman for care of

Shop In central part Belt 4-year-old, afternoons. 835331.

2nd floor, phone, lift, beating,
near Municipality, Rehov Kegia-
do. 03-471753.

aouoic your money tn mue ame , serious. 03-411851, 03-299764
with top Investors. We offer * Prlnz 4. 69 model, excellent
agricultural land In country cen- condition. 828878, 869186. ¥
train heart of buUdlng areas. Tel.

1 LARK
911004. Audi L.S. 100, 1978, excellent — r :~ „

— 7— condition. 719533. 452182. * Lark Chevrolet, November
Sale, plota near Herzllya 1988. power brakes, alrcon-

Pltuah, Kfar Shmaryahu, EU95,- N.S.U. 1200, 1972, excellent dlHoning, standard shift, radio.

LANCIA * ij»o. jvto. gooo * investor required for e>^ condition. IL65.000. 799054. electronic appliance foi

Lancia 2000, end 76, special for * Triumph 1300, 1973, second elderly, singles. 02-417581.

owner. 85,000km. Tel.850742. + Shop in central part Belt

Triumph 1300, 1972, good exter- Shemesh.j^^tforadditiona1

nal and mechanical condition, building. 415914 , 233888.
Messenger with scooter or

moped, full time. Tel. 885125.

1988. power brakes, alrcon- Triumph 1800, 2971, after ^auon. smiaii
-v.m MAin General overhaul. 790047. uoron. 02-231317.

* Cleaning ladlea.Shekem, 08.00-
locaUon. suit all purposes. Aba ,, inun

Prinz.4, 1968, after overhaul,
good condition. 03-459887.

overhaul, spray, tyres. 48,000.
785408.’

MERCEDES

Savyon, centre, villa. & dunam
plot. Sentar 778441. 751423.plot. Sentar 778441, 751423.

Kent offers three-storey cot-
tages, Raanana. Tel. 2344B5.
08.30-17.00, office: 30 Ibn Gvirol,

.
Tel Aviv.

,
* Herzllya Pituah. for sale, 5-

.
room cottage. 937513. 982878,

' Shaasbua.

Raanana. wonderful villa, ex-

T" . 000. Karkaot Yisrael, 31 mechanical condition. 892212. 73.000. 8*4971.

Lezion. 3rd
t

floar!
T^!

<

^701660. ^^*Child (cornor AUenbyi
* Prlnz 4, 1988-9. excellent condi- w Lark 33. excellent, one owner.

Petah mva, to let.2«n4 3tt ^^^on
.
pirt adjoW ^ ^^

rooma. Super-Bayit. 90516L Country Chib. RehovRem«Sr£
2 rooms, hall, phone, furniture, P1/"" tor group being found- »»? condition. 03-459887. MERCEDES

Derecb Hashalom, Tel Aviv. ed for cooperative work on Prlnz 1200. model 70, good con- :

854670. private and pareeffised .land, dltion + year's teat. 052-32922. Mercedes 200. 2970. like new!!— presently not available for con- 1 n „
~—~ ,

~
Automatic, airconditioning. 08-

flama* Hn«h«wm ywitm, x far, structlon, LL205.000 per partner. * N.S.U. 1200, 1968, Tel. 03- sogvi
s

nlshed + phone, immediate, $258. Organisers: SH-CJavlah. 03-292813. K6306.
*

——

-

478295. — t 1M) rrn̂ A * Mercedes 1988 280F automatic.
.

:
'—

~

“
‘ Seeking agricultural plots „ T1

* COIuIltlon +
^lrcondltioning. special condl-

3% 5** room* In Herzllya, 8 (alBO without water) and ”**1°- Tel - 978971.
tlon. can be exchanged. 843982,

J1.00. excellent conditions. 411355.

OOODOODDODDDDOODD78.000. 884971. Triumph 1300. 1970. radio, ex- * For serious only, diaper ser-
—

—

M ““ owncr- ’ ^c
mM

f^sa
lfoO^???

e
+
f0

t

ra^ PURCHASE/SALE
U.S. CARS

clientele. Tel. 335216. 717411.

Mercedes 200, 1870, like new .'

!

—— : =
'

Automatic, airconditioning. 03- Bulck Skylark custom 1970

* Sale, minimarket including pop gaJg General
Lotus Elan, 2 + 2. exceptional fruit and vegetables, income for

condition, very smooth. 03-832929. two famlUes. Tzomet Realty. 02- * Kitchen table, formica top/
060413. butcher block look, chrome

1068 amp Automatic generator. Almost new condition.
* Mercedea lBM 230F automatic.

n^so.ooO. 04-255051.

with all the metras Including * T° let or partnership offer : 400 pedestal. 62x100. perfect for small

generator
.

^Ahnort new ionSffi sq.m 1st flSor + 100. Ld fl^ +
£tehen. ^od condition. 812081.

% ... kui,.. electricity, nhone. 02-285761. not Sbabbat.

Rehov Hashabar. 410738. orchards'. Paying fair, cash Prlnz 4L, 1970, tyres, radio, ex-

For rent to dentisL 4 room flat prices. 03-282813, 08-291198. haust- 999940.

00 * New and developing district of iTAudl 80 automatic, excellent
ground floor. 03-293358: Rlahon Lezion, construction plots condition. 815811.

5 room unfurnished flat + for cottages, starting, price

ground floor. 03-293358:

5 room unfurnished flat

elusive neirhbourhood, swim-’ phone. 2nd floor, front, 9 Burls. IL850.000; HerzUya, plots tar«*- agr^TIN
mfog poo?*W2-96l5uS. • Tochnlt Lamed, Tel Aviv, $400 tage construction IL830.000: AUBAIJI^ P-^ -- per month. Anglo-Saxon. 03- Rlshpon, overlooking sea, legalls-

Ramat Zahala. tor rent. New 4 ®ax8i-6. 03-28217«f ed percclllsatlon. IL325JJOO;
bedroom heated cottage. 02- 7 '

^ . soutfi of Accadla, area destined “.^0^.

Due to departure, bargain
priced Plymouth. 1966. 888091.

Due to departure. Chevrolpt
MINI-MINOR Chevette 1979. Gorgeous.

1 — automatic + airconditioning.
For sale. Mini 1000, 1976, radio. 726702.

excellent condition. Tel. 063- -——
55204, Valiant 1970, automatic, ex-

electriclty. phone. 02-285761,
daytime.

Bargain, 2 spring mattresses,
SO x 2790 each. Tel. 523867, not

Cultural Events ^T"' ,sx .
-

...-
—— -r .

-

i
.. * Bazaar: clothing, baby Items.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES "^rda- 36 Belt~

Hebrew Union College.' 23 King * Almo sound projector. Protax
David. Shabbat morning services camera. National radiotape

Bargain, villa in Savyon cen-' phone . $450. 211
tre, 160Qaqjn.. S400.000. 758596. tat.

Torietr^reom- vflla- +-phone,— Ramat CXro
near-Tel Avtv^806l48. / .« gardauaimon^

f.
C
7,

r

ln0
°L?

1
;J^l0~a"C0n' M ‘ * Austin OT 1300. 1973, radio. Mini Minor 100. 71, 88.000km.

286182-6. 0^82176. ^ ^At^Ve^dSSi ^,000^. excellent condition, test, radio. 734878.

Rehov Beerl; Tel Aviv. 4 for. cottages 8608. IL865.000; ILia0.00p^08-460977.

rooms, beating, lift, parking and Hadera. construction planning, * xrt„i caubman station. 72, lm- OPEL
phone. $450. 219T49, except Shah- miQ.OOO; Raanana, Ahuana. last orovements 065-92778. —
oat- ,

- remaining plots, .IL280.000. * Exceptional a
-a-

va^ Td '
-cd

Rek9P^*tati

Valiant 1970, automatic, ex-

cellent condition! Work: 257372;

home, 937217.

Passport to passport for new
immigrant or temporary resi-

dent. Chevrolet Monte Carlo 1978.

Hod Hasharon, under con-
struction. a number of cottages
remain In a project impressive in

its planning. 5 rooms, balconies,
laundry room + covered parking.
Bhevach. 052-34803.

Raanana, under construction.

large, spacious cottages + all ex-
tras and Improvements. Shevoch.
062-84808.

HerzUya Pituah, 4-room vUJa
to let- TeL 03-93238*.

^

To let. jjretty villa in Rlahon
Lekloafor one year, flexible con-
dlticps. 947042.

~

Herzfltya Hatxelra, 8 room cot-

tages.. Immediate occupancy.
AnjtfO'8axoa.S87258-9.

UrgenbI-- Bargain, villa In
FetehTtkye^OOOsq-rn - TeL 011004..

.

'

'T—

'

- - - —
TnleL^Harrilya Pituah, 4 room

villa. fkmiUhed-+ phone. 427929.

4 i |
e p s 1 i i

.n *
; J . L-JsV ea^^—

—

' For sale, established farm. * B3C.W. 1802, 1972, June test.
Moshav Avigdor. bargain, nar- radio. 1L17O.000. TeL082-29608.
Cissus bulbs. Star of Bethlehem. _ „ _ TT

,
~

rooma for long term. 08-752822 Mlunil, * BJi.W. 1800, exceptional c
evenings.

;
' „ L . L _ u „innril1 dltion. 1068 model. 338044.

. ___

_

CDDDDDDDDDQCinC] home.

Ipbman station, 72, lm- UlrlfiJL dent. Chevrolet Monte Carlo 1978.

its. 055-92778. ; - excellent condition. Work;
Exceptional condition, 1961 *27478: home: 787194. except

-O -Ufwfr"*? -'* ^aaap^-^-
tl" 1 Holydays. - -• • - -

. 1
—r-

^ — _ -=— Comet -54, rare condition,
. 1802. 1972. June test, Kadett 1970. 4 doors, first-class overhaul. 5 Anna Frank. Ramat
.70,000. TeLOM-29603. condition. 718984, 753784. work. Hanszi, Blbbes.

.. 754793, home. 1

at 10.00.COD
Schools & Lessons

stereo, all new. 02-819761. not
Sfiabbat.

REAL ESTATEOOOOOODOD
Flats for Sale

Exclusive! Advertisements for
Luah Hakaful submitted to Pir-
sum Nam lr. will be published free
of charge also in Yerushaiton. 115
Clal Centre. Tel, 222351-2.

Rehov Uriel. 3, 2nd floor, large
modern kitchen, gorgeous view,
cupboards. Isralom, 222597.

Ramat Denya. 3V4 room cot-
tage, $200,000. T^ameret Habira,
S, $96,000; Tafpiot, 4, storeroom,
$107,000: Talbleh, 2^, $100,000
and more. Abel Realty, 8 King
George, 02-242642, 02-810577.

For sale, flats thoughout
- Jerusalem. -Enterprise Realty.
> 24547T-B.

3 ROOMS & MORE
~

Penthouse. 3 rooms, huge
balcony, Talbleh. 03-484641.

Belt Hakerem. 3, well-kept,

185,000. Tel. 884386.

Pemfain offers: Bnxria. lux-
urious flats, 2, 3»4, 4, D rooms. 02-

664724.

Talplot, under construction, 4

+ parking attached, privacy,
separate entrance. Jerusalem
No. 1. 224224.

Ramat Eabkol, 3 rooms,
heating, phone. Tel. 052-25323.
afternoons.

Talbleh. 4 rooms, luxurious,

lift, exclusive to Avt Cohen Ltd.
288022, 233128.

East Talplot, 3 rooms. 2nd
floor, excellent exposures, fitted

cupboard, phone. $55,000. Tel.
719534.

Bargain. 3 room luxury flat,

Sderot Ben Zvl, Megido buildings,
storeroom, parking, possibly In

exchange for plot or private
house. Sharon vicinity. Tel. 052-

32293 home, 03-700978 work.

Luxurious 3 V* room flat. 1,800,-

OOP. Tel. 222480, 20-22.

Romcraa. 3. dinette. 3rd floor,

34 Hamem Giro el. 523374, 819977,

Herzog, 3, hall, balconies,
'

heating, view. 686096, from 13.00,

Ramot. 3. dinette. TOsq.m. 2nd
floor, kitchen cupboards. 862724.

Ramat Eshkol, Yam Suf, 3,

cupboards. 78sq.m., 3rd floor. lm-
medlate, $80,000. 819228.

Centre, 3%. well arranged,
heating, for office-dwelling, cor-
ner. 223157.

Nicaragua, immediate, 3^,
central heating, gas, 4th floor.

421366.

Kadurl builds luxury flats. 4, 24
Efrata. Talplot; 4. lift. Mekor
Haim; Kiryat Itri. for Shabbat
observers. 4-3, lift.* Details: 8
Koreah. 23X225, 225582.

Pat, 4. 83sq.m., ground floor,

cupboards (not Prasot) 413677.

Kiryat Itri tSorotzldn), 5, im-
proved. occupancy 3 months.
326838.

3. Gilo. $56,000. 718566. work;
717759, home.

French Hill. 4. spacious, 2nd
floor, double conveniences, view.
816426.

a a t * Bargain for sale! stereo French Hill. 4. spacious, 2nd
ocnools ® Lessons system. AR7X speakers, gas floor, double conveniences, view.
,

_ T-' stove. Zenith television, like new. 816426.
Saxophone lessons. Jazz from 02-712918

— —
start to Infinity, Jim. 241788. — —

' Armon Hanatriv. 3 + large
!—-

' r
.

: Furniture fr'om' abroad.” 'balcony. IL1.830.000. Tzomet
* Plano and flute lessons. grp«P« washing machine, dishwasher. Realty. 02-680418.
or Individuals. 856284. 817210. 8X8768. . „

BJi.W. 1800, exceptional con-
dltion. 1968 model. 338044. at * Kadett 74. one owner

Flatmate for 2% rooms
wanted. 1L2250. 234179 from 14-30.

aO.OOOtan. 082-91888, evenlt

El Cam 1no 1978. spacious, clos-

ed back, well kept. 062-24591.

Shops BJ4.W. 1800. 1971. excellent,

test. IU60,000. TeL987069.

B-M.W. 816. 1977, lBJIOOkm.,=5E C^penheimer, front. 36sq.m- ^ new jlsbo.ooo. OS-299764. 08-

immediate for rant in Rlahon 421730. armsi.^ rooms. TAvramcvitz. Shop fm^ cenfre Petah * Dw departure. B.M.W. 2802.

^

'

, ,

Tikva. Tel- B17080. 91974L 1973 model, wonderful. 947042.UDDODanaDaDDono Sf2
^hop * BMW 180°* ”• weU^ »*

Flats Wanted to let- Anglojaxoa.
,ff02*1

'2, cared for, 4th owner, 416810.

u ~ ^ ^ * Cadillac Seville 78. 20.000km..
Opel Rekord station 1700, 1972 pMsport to passport. $12,000. 08-

automatiC. 786038. 8308*7.

Opel Rekord, 1065, 1700, well- + p-or tourist only. Dodge Aspen,

Private English lessons, * Double sofa and 2 armchairs.
Bagrat exams specialty. Jim. good condition. Tel. 324788.
241763. —
r^r^r-ir-ir-ir^, ..— —.—

,

Due to departure, colour
television, washing machine and

UH^PgATlIWIPT more, electrical home appliancesrLftoUililLL from abroad. Tel. 223504. IB

* Kiryat Yovel. 3, construction
possible. IL1. 300,000. Tzometpossibl
Realty. 02-660413.

1973 model, wonderful. 947042.

fhalntalnod. 988485.

+ Opel Rekord, 1971, excellent.

RJ70.000. Tel. 986687.

* ?<rr^i
3S^5

ftuah
' * BMW 1800. 89. well kept and PEUGEOT

to let Anglo-Saxon. 980261-2. cared for, 4th owner. 416810.

_ . Lod. Herzl. 400sq.m., shops + ^ BMW 2000. TO excellent, 2nd* Anglo-Saxon. Petah Tikva gallery, division, possible. 03- 03-919252.
requires flats for renL an sizes. 282078. 03-283096.

owner, iwyivga.

For serious clients. 911294. . _ . ZT7~Z „ ... BMW 1800. 1970. excellent con-— Sale. Bat xam, Kenov aem, jiHm one owner. 985162.
Flats required for sale or ren- large shop + gallery. 08-789376.

mapn '

tal. Superbaylt. 9Q3181.
Rental. 32aq.m. shop. Bat riTKORNDODnODlUIDOOnODOD Yam! US 863886.

UTHOEN

Peugeot 304, 1972, one owner.
03-227187.

As new, automatic 404. 83,000,
radio, second. 03-271019.

1978. still to port. 720681.

Nova 72, alrcondltioner, test.

original. 25,000 miles. 893117.

Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme,
74, 96.000km. + alrcondltioner.

all-electric. 742406.

Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 2978

model, passport to passport.
314831, 932025. •

WnSflVKTIi'T more, electrical home appliancesrLftoUililLL from abroad. Tel. 223504. IB

nnnnnnpmnnnngpnn Nahalat Tzadok. Jerusalem,

Personnel Wanted_____ Cooking and baking oven,

Clerk! f ). knowledge of office B*s. excel condition,

management, typing essential. 6653M-

337807. 718203. Exclusive, ads tor Luah

Givat Belt Hakerem, 4 + yard,
modern kitchen, dinette. 02-

525935.

Talplot, 3. 2nd floor,
storeroom. 84sq.m., exclusive,
Johnny Realty Agency. 717881.
222090.

Three, auperb view. Uzicl. $90.-

000. 424980, afternoons.

Draughtswomen wanted for Hakaful handed In at Firsum
.cl°MB438.

ltagq*”“ iat

rnrinem offlea. Tel. 536127. Zamir will be published free In iiSPT-

Furnished Flats
HerzUsnL.to let, house + gar- * »as.xmm

den. phone, fully furnished, air-
condlapnc4r9RiS30- North for

Sale. Hod[Hasharon. luxurious
airC<M1

modem vflla, excellent finish. 08- —

?

ISL—<

—

*49220-
~

ir For lmmec

Ramat Hsiiharon, beautiful
r°°m*- 236625.

cottage for sale, 7 rooms. TeJ. 08- 8 large r

«5«14.-
. Hamelecb n

735800. 802390.

CONTRACTORS It 3 rooms' I

v .

'

j-. ... dltionlng, phoi

Otvat-aftjroahtan. near Bar *87802.

Ilan University, 4 room flats. * Herzllya, 2
price:' H4>aoo.ooo. not Including rooms to rent
VAr; 464307-8 YtohaJd. 481389.

Keret offcra 5 room flats. Neot + north, com]
Kent, Rehov Yehuda Halevi, television, w
Herrify*. Tel. 257455. 08.80-17.00, M00< 03-253005.
rffloki;M Ibn Gvirol. Tel Aviv. _

-———~: :

. „ „ ‘ S furnished
S-A,P. builds, Holon. 88 Rehov oarkinsr. phon«

KflatT 4-room luxury flats, 125s-
L_~T~,

q.ip- Details: 8* Rehov Sokolow. Fw single/^

North for couple, 3, dinette, -ir Sale, sbop. Yi
phone, airconditioning, $300. 08- area. Tel. 826861.
410792. —

, .

For immediate rent: 2. 8, 4

rooms. 238623.

Rental. 32**.m. .hop. Bat CITROEN ^'wif******Yam. 128 Balfour. 868886.
VIlwaJ 260*35. 729710.

Vafo centre + G8 1973. new engine, year test. + Peugeot 504, 1978, one owner.

home. ir Due to .departure. Citroen GS 204. 1974, one owner. 417191,

Sale, ahop. Yafo commercial 1973.. excellent condition. 7B05U. after Yom Klppur.

area. Tel. 826361. Bargain 1 Citroen D8 28, Peugeot 504, end 1970, aircon-

Naveb Avtvlm, rental. 82sq.m. 72.000km. 658004. 874468. ^tio^ radio, excellent condi-

~Z “ 7 ~T~ * Valiant Deluxe. 1969,
Peugeot 504 GL automaUc, automatic. well-maintained + ex-

engineera office. Tel. 536127. Zamir will be published free in 12.
°^

537787. Jenishalton. 115 Merkaz Clal. TeL * Deal of the week: Ramat— — 222351-2. ' Sharett. 3. 90sq.m., 4tb floor. In*
Manager wanted for . . fc .. tereatlne'. 2.150.000. Immediate,

housekeeping, kitchen. 4-5 hours * Statues on Jewish themes. In
m <«« .

a

Bfivpr fwiTn n/c»

r

it nnn uiimminF >uww,
.

daily. 02-716841. silver, from workshop, surprising
prices. 417361.

traa, bargain. 770374.

Pontiac Grand-Le Mans. 1976.

. - . , , . . * Glvati. realty agency,- offers
Experienced clerk (r) wanted Drestieious flats, regular, all

for split-shift. 211123, 223331. _ JOa^y.
it Serious, experienced salesman 322125.

Malibu 1969. fullv . T. ^ "£*J" PackIng - IL35 -000- 03' * Uriel. 3 + dinette, modem. 2nd
Chevrolet MaUbu i960. fuUy + Metapelet for Sunday-Friday.

automatic, alrcondltioner. weU ^35, afternoons, not Shabbat-
kept. 724794.

shop. Gloran Realty. *84279. **“*“

“

Ramat Hasharon, Neve CONTESS

A

Peugeot 504, end 1970, alrcon- kept. 724794. “
jtiona. radio. exceUent condi- ^ Pont iac Grand Prlx. 1979, JraurttsmZntlon. 814457. automatic, alrcondltloned, 53634/tm 13.00.

Peugeot, new. ud to 73% In passport to passport. 932939
. T"_ 7~~r .

floor, view. El Am. 232922.

Etrogtm and hadsalm, select + Hanatriv, 3 rooms. 3rd

r innVrf* draughtsman requireu. lei. Maicnel Israeli lunar tiasnao- Cohen Ltd. 228022. 233125.automatic, alrcondltloned. 638342 101 13.00. ball. 17 Rehov MalachliGeula).
^ne - ’

paaapoft to passport. 932939. ________
- Tel.834341. 633968. * Belt Hakerem. 3V4. 90sq.m.

,

* Dodge Coronet, 1*78. folly meta^elet^ *il.o£l5.o6. “Snd^ 2nd n°°r - vlew
- £*£. SSSl.

automatlc. alrcondltioner, Thursday, 53108S. _ Free! Your flat will be
bargain! 870828. -----—— — FlimitlXre registered In our flats tUl It’s sold
- — * JJJhK wanled

.- when you advertise In Luah
VITTYBAI.I. 'onaons, afternoons. 02- * Beautiful Scandinavian shelf Hakaful through Plrsum Havlva.yauanmiz. SX093.

unit system for sale. Rosewood, 1 Straus.

VauxhaU Viva. 1989. from Metapelet for baby. 81 hours. cgw- * Neve Yaakov, 3. German

plumbing quality. IGrachenbaum. 1 Rehov noor cupboards, immediate. Avl
tired. Tel. Malchel IsraeKKikar Hashah- Cnhsn Ltd. 228922. 233125.

r Peugeot,
monthly pi

>t, new, up to 73% in
payments (8 payment * Beit Hakerem. mature

bat). 17 Rehov MalachliGeula).
Tel.634341. 833968.

8 large rooms on David Magro. 86sq.m. shop, suits any — 77 v;— T MwSSlltlei? Staroman #
* Dod$* Coro“#t* metapelet. il.00-M.00. Sunday-

Hamelecb near Rabbinate, purpose, sale-rental. 471708, * Conteaaa 900. 64. well kept + i-VLv 't£1\ ?£? automatic, alrcondltioner, Thursday, 53108S. _
753890. 882550. evenings. ;

radio- Tel. 750877, work.
TritoSSM

^ ^ bargain! 870828. . . .

.

—
.
Fumitlire

It 3 rooms' In North, alrcon- * Kiryat Krinltzl, Ramat Gan, Conteaaa 1966, exceUent condl-

dlfloolng. phone. $300 per month , various sized shops remaining for tlon. 996095.

flTCBOg. sale in commercial basement jl rbntesM. im leas, vesr test.

Herzllya. 2 terrific furalahed iaw7: ———
-

^adlo- W4298. Shabbat J passport to floctoT* after wrolZgaar-a—a^ tS^ ^
s^ar^sspsaa; ise* a-stars y

oLK8WA
.gE£

$400. 03-253003; about 200sq.m., centre Ben — __ i. 1072 ran

tlon. 996095.
’ * p®ugeot 1966. overhaul, spray.

'

Nagar. 35 Menaabe-Melrovitz.
Conteaaa 1300, 1905, year test. Rlahon Lezion.

bargain! 870828.

VAUXHALL

.- 305. 1079, new. passport to fetor. m-erhaul. 779188. preferably English speaking. Colony. Ramat Eshkol. Bake.

^g&tered to ou/brojS win you *^e mt^Tn^i^h^uWa tloienom.'autxaM. 8 bL? Dan.ex-
sdvertise In Luah Hakafu bed + side cabinets, shelves etc.,

kept. Excellent price!! Tel. 02-
531349.

Tivuch Clall. 855377.

$400. 03-253005.

. _ TZZuZZ* room, in BaviL Yehuda. Tel Aviv, front 11m.. air- Must be sold! Conteaaa 1300.

SSS.
1

' conditioning + phone. SuitaWe 2967,well-malntalned. 458781.

airline travel office, banka, dla-

Holon. Tel. 848447.

Rdfon, still, at the old price, 4
rooms,-.Rehov Eilat full luxury,
front; parking 00 Rehov Basht,

details at our office; Gatneu. 58

Srifofow.

'

* Fyefamjjr.ConstracfJon Ltd.,

bullring4-room flats. Herzllya; 8-

4 room a, Ramat Hasharon.
MMBtt. 62 Bokokwr. Herzllya.

SjaJ», buys, Kfar Sava, Rehov
Tel Hal, atar buildings, 4-room

luxury flats. Details: Holon, W
RehoVt. Sokolow. 848447; Kfar.

Sawtj Manx Hasharon, 87 Rehov
WcUinsiuv.TeL 052-28003-

.

Netanya, Ramat Chen project,

spaefouii 4*room flats,

OT^’room forcupboa«fo*aajomr
(hgeranrenfoneefl. Doron Flats, 54

HeraL oa>-3T4g.

IVjr-infle, room flats, to

buUdtsgs of Denys Development
Go. U&; in Shechunat Denya.

RalwvHahagana. Rehovot, fhopa

for rent, sale, new commercial
centre on .location. Tel Aviv

38lWRHriia8aM8-*> _
Hofei. Neot Yehudil, 4^-5

rooms? Ftokelateln Bros. TeL

«M6*. -
FreMnan .

conai^“ctloQ

bufldfl 8-room flats + roof;

HenHya, -centre. TeL 968886, 82

Sokolow. HerzUya-

Raanana, pregtlgtoo* con-

joreetion' projects, have 8V4, 4, 3-

reraapentbow^*, htOdUuDHoT
safer office. MAhuata passage.

Solar Ben N*hum. For sfife-

renl lit Herzllya. 6 rop*n»; 17W-

q.m., 6-fial building, immediate

Oocupaney. 885802. 984515-

Tor aingle/couple. 2 apacloua .play, 'etc. 291655, 09.00-18.00;

in Ramat Aviv, near University, ie.00-19.00.

phone, furnished and equipped. ^ g available In Moriah
$278. 426422. Hotel, Tel Aviv, monthly rent, ex-

Herzllya, 4 Pinaker. 3, phone, cellent opportunity. 241252 or

FIAT

504 Automatic, 1977, one
owner. 27.000km. 452522.

Peugeot ' 504L, 1975. TeL 04-

225992. 04-220943.

Primula 1971. exceUent, wall- * Peugeot 0.7, 1974, August,
pt. lOO.OOOtan. Tal.03-992893. year teat, excellent. 889408.

$200. Tel.055-91095. 281831. Ifr. Gurevich.

Givataylm, quiet area, 2, for Lovely shop In Kikar Masaryk,

couple, immediate. 03^89108. 25e?.m. for sale. 232880. evenings

Bat Yam. 3 completely fur- ——— r—

~

nlshed, year in advance, 4,500. Naveb Shannon,

L tv of dlvision. 239345.• Ramat Gan, partner for 8 ——~— _
, _ .

rooms, phone, apacloua, new. Boutique to Sokolow, Holon tor
F

rent, beautifully furnished.

Wanted, partner over 26.
8969981 —: ' — '

Tel.706562 from UM. ^
Givataytan. furnlehed flat on _ ^ TeL2S2276.

°° P
' DDODonomDDnnanDD

Bavli, new. furnfobed. 2-3, for 6 WarefcOBSeS
»»milhs. 03-520920. 08-282830. . , •

* FrSchmaS'

-

Phooe. nAOOO. » months in ad- ^^5^.
yance. 03-474092. .

3-room luxury' flat near JQkar QDQUDDQDOnCXlOOUQU •

Fiat 850, bargain, 1971, after
overhaul. 03-938463. RENAULT

> variant 1972 -commercial + tnrouga rtreum Mavtva. 1 atraus.

Wfodows. well kept! 78.000 km. * gaIes engineer for isotope
03-471828. department. Background In life

Volkswagen Station 1600, 1972, sciences, chemistry or physics,

one owner 155.000. 03-485839. «al« experience advantage, ex-— cellent conditions, company 8

Beetle 1303. 1974, 63.000km., car. advanced training. Apply In

test, battery. 03-414959. writing with c.v. to Eldan Com-

Variant 412 station. 1973. ex- P^- P
P.;.
B- ^70._Je_rusalem^

cellent + radio, passport to it English teacher for first grade.
Passport + test. $4500. 052-29045. Matat School. Hazel, 02-225087.

advertise In Luah Hakaful fed + aide cabinets, shelves etc

through Plraum Havlva. l Straus, white and brown wood. 718335.
cept Shabbat.

* Beautiful cottage. Gilo, 5V*

rooms + garden. 718592. 667926.

sciences, cbemlstnr or physics, fToafiner Fniilnmsni * S*11 s*mon, 4. 4th floor, view,

sales experience advantage, ex- Heating equipment $75,000. T.A.C. B36438.

ci
le

adv^ced“SnJ°Aj?ly
y
to Victor Heating, cleaning of *4 rooma. 11 Bustanal. flat can

^tins withe v to Eftdan Com- 8t0vea and chimneys, service, be seen by arrangement. Tel. 02-
wrmng wihi c.v. io c.iuaii wni

?.!>T40d m.mTJKk nffer* to berepairs, and plumbing. T.D.L.
226650, 02-221398.

Heating and steaming, clean-
ing of' stoves and chimneys, ser-
vice. repairs and plumbing.

issrs^awss^
system. 272844. afternoons.

condition + radlo. test. 02-971027. San Simon, mornings, for baby. T.D.L. 02-225850. 02-22j 398.

of division. 289345.— —— Flat 850, 1968, excellent condJ-
Boutique In Sokolow. Holon tor tlon, XL68.000, for aarious. 052-

rent, beautifully furnished. 29570/

ir Double cabin. 1972. engine Skilled carpenters wanted tor

fors. rood condition. 03-981312. cabmet makers. Tel. 42*257.

i Flat 128, 1974 model,

, Corner shop for monthly ran- »,oookm. TeI.08-870327.
tal Dixeturoff Centre area, 85a- ——
Tm TeSSre * Wat 127. 1978; 800,
q TTrnrA ..nr,nnnnnn Tel.088-28846 .

068-32608. FlatDO Agency, Hadera.

Warehouses Flat MO,m excellent

Flat 128, 1974 model, rare. * Renault 12. automatic, 1975, ex-
69,000km. Tel.08-870327- pellent condition, one owner. 08-

Flat 127. 1978: 600, 1988. 74246L

Renault 15, 1078 model, well
. vnlknwaren Variant * Salesman for alarm systems.^ °H-resgl ' «l« «perlm« mntl.l.

Renault 12. automatic, 1975, ex- — - “tool
.

Cehent condition, one owner. 03- J®^J
e^07^” ' * Wanted. 955L operator.

Musical
Instruments

—— * Hapsanler. new and used
Wanted. 955L operator, pianos, high quality, is Ben

Jerusalemite. Tel. 02-521596. Sheutil. 02-244166,

Renault 16. 1970, year teat, ex-
cellent condition. 929806.

* For sale, lighted

Friochmahn - 2 Dov 1

08-771332.

Flat 600, 1958. excellent condi-
—- - tlon, bargain. 03-948104-

Flat 127, 1978, good condition,
Ho*’ 35*q m' terserleua only. 414638.

SAAB

dfo^S VEHICLES eoo, iam, excellent, radio, air-

room. beatrtifufly furnmeajt^ wLluvAOiO
conditioning, S Tel Baruch. 03-

conditioner and phone. o3-44og7g- nnni innnnrrinnnnmn 473939
”^

2 furnlahed BlCVCleS& * Flat -324 station, 1969 model.
refrigerator and gaa. immediate. DltjftiCBa

, well kept Tel. 03-805547.—
: •

.
Motorbikes 4 Ijg, 1974. closed, tor mobile

food service. 057-87147 work.

«4Mi Saab 95, 1973. excenent
for serious only. 414CT8.

condlUon, yeir test- 8*9297. home.
Flat 128. 1972, IL129.000, 978160, work.

superb condition. 244968- * a«w — ««-»aai SSgjSgft ===== * Saab 99. 1971. flrat-calaa, 10,-

600, 1989, excellent, radio, air- 000. after overhaul. 80801L

flolaf the Contractor has tor

aafo to
fevri flats'to-M^iant bulMtog +
roof nat».n»602. 98*515-

^ Rasnaaa. didet arcs, to

* iSSt:
#

668486.

Need, partner tor 8 rwn flat

with phoneTlUinat Aviv GlmmeL
426347. - :

Holon centre, qntoL a. dtaette.-

phone. 02-224921. not Shabbat

nrrrnniXiODDDDDODO

Halls

Chelnov; phone, power, lift. A***

floor. 03-295857. —
!

* B.8A.42, motor and body

Saab 1968 station, test, good
condition. 481714. 782480.

8IMCA-CHRYSLER -

Slmca 1000, 1118, 1973 motor.
120,000km., 113,000. 754561,

improvements + changes and ex- Flat 127, 1978, 79.000km.. teat, evenings from 18.00-21.00; work,
31,000km. Tei-«ia7».

traa. 066-25690. 120,000. 998639.

Jerusalemite. Tel. 02-521596. Sheutil. 02-244186.

condition. ttHTHK.
**

’ * MeUpelet, with cleaning. 32 * Bargain, guitar, organ, accor-
- — hours weekly, Sunday - Thursday, dion. saxophone and flute. 02-

First come...! Volkswagen Talplot 713140. 528939.

1963, 1200. beautiful, urgent. “ 7 ,
. T,

——
tSaU * Ul‘

ffentl workers from all Grand piano. BcchsteJa. not
— professions. Plraum Havlva. 1 new. IL70.000. 02-63246*

New Volkawagen, up to 75% straws. 244415.
——— ;

monthly payments 13 payments — ——— — * Accordion. 80 bass. 14 yeara

ni.T.1 Tnteroman. 5 Derech Petah * M.B. Fashions requires assis- old. like new, IL10.000. 02-537737.

Tikva Tel Aviv- 613329, 825696. tant to director of sewing —— ;
—“

—

‘ " workshop, preferably with * Yamaha pianos and others,

Beetle 1962. Hlllfoan 1958. knowledge of sewing and nCw. «“«*. organs, accordions,

engine' overhaul, year teat. 054- handwork. 828630. guitars. HftUlil, Q2-2336S0.

^232. work: 054-68272.
* M .B. Fashions seeks

Beetle 1964, bargain, good con- asriatanti f i patternmaker, know-
mcUa teat, --oof, to ettoy .nd reduce photo Equipment

Golf 77. excellent condition. Lab technician, Hebrew A Bargain. Nikon F2, new with
21,000km. Tel.415752. _ Univcrsity-Hadassah Medical lenses, accessories, case. 835719.

atomic cabin. 1969. School ncwoblology research on nmmnnnnnnnnnnnn
A.JA Matchless, 1968, 500. im- 127. 1973, 70.000km., wCU kept, * iooo. n. 77 engine, year teat.

ro0f r&cK^ °3'915—
lived like- new. 33,000. Tel. extras. 737044.

Volkawagen single cabin. 1969. mutooio ogy rescaren on

roof rack hfch. 0^915503. animals, on Job training possible.
roor raca. ragn_ w>-» good promotional opportunities.

A Bargain, Nikon F2, new with
lenses, accessories, case. 835719.

Flat 126. 3974, 80.000km., year * Bargain. Slmca 3000, 1993. Tel.
teat. 474873. 889976.Lambretta, 1969, excellent, teat. 474873.

year teat, new parts. 428636. ^ , 0„,ISLJS2JE- : * 124. 1970. one owner, after Slmca 1000, 67. after test, good
Gilera. 1978, red, new condi- overhaul, stereo, excellent, condition. 03-761249.

tlon. 1500km. 055-91894. #8705. — ” "TV T

Volkswagen 1971, single cabin. Contact Dr. Yanai, 02-428439, or

Overhaul, excellent condition, home 539814.

941164- + Hamcgapcr - Jerusalem

Beetle 1300. 1970. Shoes. Lid. requires bookkeeper

Industrial haU to let. front. 238568.

1^ryat *^^h*4^W.
H*r Honda motorcycle CT 00

tion. 1500km. 055-9189*. • H8705.

JS^f»SS5?S

Beetle 1500. 1970. »««». UP. requires ooaaKccpcr

tapcrccordcr. bargain. 881998. with 2-3 yearawtlmc. coniacl

evenings: 720370 work. personnel department. F.p.B

Slmca 1300, 1986. well kept,

after overhaul. 057-790503.

evenings: 720370 work. ' personnel department. P.O.B.™
• - — ]i73 Jerusalem, or by phone

Brasilia station. 19 7 5 . 5222M. -

SSbm; cellent condition. 052-20758. ^ Slmca 1000 GL8, 1970. ex-
:

1
— ,ora cellent condition. Tel. 625537.

* Honda motorcycle CT 00, *
tnecial + spare parts. 1078, half overhaul. 03-478688. 052- * 1S0I

, 1987i after overhaul, ex-
... vmn -uiidu ,7inn

For monthly rent Nahalat 3400tan. 08412208. £"2:
Yitzhak, 32S + PWW. ««• P**00®- * Suzuki 500. 1977. new condition. * Fiat 600. 1064, 2078 engine

flg-523168. weekday. •

Tel. 03-942312.
.

well-kept. tezL 425987. _ __M-525168. weekday. ~ —
* Monthly ranfal. Nahalat
Yitzhak. 385. power. WL phone.

02-523168. weekdaya-
'

gcllcnt condition. 248858, 474730.

SUBARU

65,000km. 267539, not ShabbaL

VOLVO
Volvo 244. 1973, automatic,

70.000km., exceptional. 03-923687.

Volvo 164. 197Q, automatic, air-

Stereo.

Uher 4000 L. scml professional
laprrecprdcr. mono. 03.333693.

Zenith stereo, good condition.
Tel. S121H1, not Shabbat.

Sony tope deck, reel to reel,
amplifier, speakers. IL1 1.000.

333X10.

Vespa Sprint J9TO, excellent axeeIIent
- * 1300 station. 02.000km., 1072. cwumtoner. powcr Mereing. 03- w{th knowledge of plumbing'

condition. Tel, 784738. jgO.OOO. 883701. 8*9878. well kept, radio. 841434. .780772. afternoons. 032-95333. Wlzo. 47 Hchalutz. Jcruanlcm.

* Senior secretary, full com- amplifier, speakers. IL1 1.000

mnnd of English. Hebrew. In- 533X10.

eluding typing and formulating
letters In two languages, In-

teresting and responsible work.
full Lime only, good conditions. 02- W&Shin&f MaChlllPS
333242. 02-533221. °

m*” rc'ia,rr‘-

81 1076.

be seen by arrangement. Tel. 02-

227494 . 02-227783. Offers to be
given In writing + bank cheque
for 5*> of offered price to Kahn
and Flnklln Lawyers, P.O.B. 573.

Jerusalem. Offers received until

23.io.T9. No obligation to receive
highest offer or any other offer.

4 H&l&med He, spacious, love-

ly. 1st floor. 02-663015. $1*0,000.

* Armon Hanatziv, 3 rooms. Im-
mediate, 2nd floor. IL1 .700.000.

7137S3.

Gilo. 4, terraced + double con-

veniences + view + balconies,

123sq.m. $98,000. 02-411174.

* Ramat Sharett. 3 + terrace. 1st

floor, good exposures, comer.

1L2.20Q.0P0. 02-438357.

* Ramot, 3 'a. view, terraces.

ILl .950.000. 02-863473.

Romcma. 3 + storeroom +
balcony + improvementa, 2nd
floor. ILl .300.000- 532172.

Large 4 In Talplot, Mekor
Halm, Gilo, terraced In Ramot
Sharett Tivuch Clall. 855377.

* Jewish Quarter. 3, ground
floor. $85,000. Immediate. 02*

286474.

* Centre Neve Yaacov. 3 rooma,

lift, heating, urgent. 882367. _

Uzicl. lovely. 3'i. view. 2nd

floor, cupboards- Avl Cohen Ltd.

228022. 233325.

3 :b large rooms. Derech
Hcvron: 3 ‘t spacious rooms.

Hsrnv Uriel. Enterprise Realty,

2454 77-S.

+ Old KnUmon, luxurious. 5.

140sq.m. + Improvements, cup*

boards, balconies. 667950. .

* Pat. 3. 3rd floor. kJirhen +

filled cupboard. ILJ.300.000.
422174. _

3 4 dinette, complete kitchen,

fur religious, near Pnlmnch. $82.-

00ft. Immediate- 630840.

* Ravil Vegnn. Uriel. 3 rooms.
2nd floor, view, cupboards.
MiahkAnot, 232X52.



CLASSIFIED ADVERYlSEMENTS
is nwwaIWB wife Msfeafc Hjfcriol irf YEOJOT ANAADNOT 9*8 KAAAE1Z tw iranr* rmpri

to Talplot 3, quiet street,
storeroom. Immediate. ILl.900.-

000. Mlahkanot. 2328W.

* 3 rooms with large balcony.
Ramat Sharett. phone 3260.
Anglo* Saxon. B-aiUl.

to Rebov Radak, 4 rooms + * Bargain! 1976 Autobtanehl,

* Talplot 3, quiet, immediate,
view. El Am. 232922.

* Neve Granot. 4ft rooms. 864294

phone, lift, cupboards, view, uni- mnnnnnnnnririnnqpn
Ei. offlee-clinlc-all purposes. '62.000km.. one year at Avis

BZ Tlvueh, 224940, 287047. IL1B8.000. Tel.02-413891._.

* Neve Taakov, 3. immediate, gi 4
Pl«t«

2nd noor. cupboards. B1 Am, *1018
232922. * Ramot. 2 rooms. 3rd floor, . „ .

. , .

,

t — - ~ - -
• empty, immediate occupancy. 02- " ™a“agniot for cash-exchange

* Ambassador Real Estate 5,^,
upan y for flat. P.O.B. lisa. Jerusalem.

offers? Rehavla. 4 to. from 3188.-
'

T” '

.

' " —
000. Beit Hakerem, 6-room cot- * Tfcameret Hablra. 3. phone, * HaJf-dunani area tor sale,

tage. Talplot. luxurious, 8. Uni- immediate occupancy, IL7.800. ~Z“**ret Yeruahalayim. Tel.

que cottage. Gilo. And other flats 08-624684 work; 02-5M988 home. WOTa-

* Taipiot. s. 2nd iioor. cup. ctaDDanDannannanno
oeor

.̂ ;

C3°w * - — boards, phone, heating. 02-633628, gi.rtno
* Ramat Esfiftol. 3, cupboards, 03483267. OUUIIS

as Tlvueh. 224940. 287B47. ILlgB.OOQ. Tel.02-413991._.
*’

r * 1963 Mini Minor, excellent
OjlODDDDDQCDDD mechanical condition, well-kept.

414312.

* Luxurious clinic, central
Carmel, far doctors or other
professionals, free most days of
the week, for rant. 08-223646.

* Ramat Shaul, 2ft.3rd floor,
view, long-term. O69-4S20.

* 1972 Ford Escort 1100, 2 door.

634638. afternoons from 14.00.

* 26 Dreyfus, Ramat Shaul. 8,

lovely, view. Tel. 683741.

to 1977 Lancia coupe 1800,

63,000km.. IL810.000- Tel.418448.

* 1870 Volvo station, automatic,

like new. 02-233*88. 03416914.

Sir Remex, 8. phone, wall cup-
:board. 03-882988 Friday after-
tiooa. 04-238347 Saturday.

* Bargain!!! 1979 Peugeot 404

van, 12.000km. Tel.668046.

* Ylsraellya, 8. for couple,
refrigerator, gas. partly fur-
nished. 04-242143.—

boards, phone, heating. 02-833828, oi.An_ van, 12,000km. Tei.osww.
* Ramat EfWtol, 3, cupboards. 03-483287. PHOpS

xru MPN iiMt
view lift S85 000 Anglo-Saxon.

— — -- > .. . .
* 1970 Peugeot «». excellent

22116) * Baylt Vegan, 8 rooms, phone. For sale for serious only, near condition. 713644.

— — • Unsdorf. 4 rooms, exclusive, central bus station, S7sq.ni. shop* . 18_, . 12H soart
to Save 310,000! Jewish Quarter phone, double conveniences, for "S&iq.m. gallery, possible to buy «nrv- mu-ma
8to. arched ceiling, immediate religious. Mercas Hatlvueh. With equipment for cafe. Am- ^ - T| orx ~ tSZr”l—
entry, 595,000, Anglo-Saxon. 2 224940. 2876*7. 864294. lussador, 223498. A- 197B Pontiac Firebird, vinyl

Denya. small house, 3 rooms,
portly furnished. 2S3474.

Flats—Wanted
Rehov Hasoreg. 02-221161.

* Shimon!
.
luxury fist. 4 +

dinette, balcony, penthouse.

* Shmoryahu Levine. 3. garden, + Rental or sale. shop. Gilo cen-
pbone, beating, view* 3290. 418778. tro. Tel. 681864.

* 3978 Pontiac Firebird, vinyl

top, excellent condition. 912669,

668537. 911407.

* Americana seek villa/Iuxury
flat In Abuza, 5-6 rooms. 04-83946.

not Shabbat.

1978 Peugeot 404 van + box,
breathtak lnk_v Iew_+ eepjTEte * French Hill, 3, phone.partially

Ra“co **
60.000km. Tch9lS48Q.

work room. From Tuesday dur- furnished, for year. 02-682606.
lug working hours. 719623. “

—

~7~, TT~.—~—

;

evenings, 8371*2. * Monthly rental In Maalevenings. 637142. * Monthly rental In Maalot— — Daphna! New 4-room empty
to 4 to rooms. Rehov Silu. ex- flat!! Improved! ! 711878.
elusive, first floor. 3ft. Klryat —

Centre lari
Moshe, Sderot Hamelri. Mercaz * Furnished flats!!! 8-4, Ahop. 4X0OT4.
Hatlvueh. 224940, 287547. 854294. Rj>)iav n.lamoH Meh SiS. S

—

lion. 1974. passport to passport

KSFUS

f

gC ’ WCU *PP°lnted with taxesT 02-5W528.

* Fiat 222. 2800, excellent condi-

tion. 1974. oessoort to passport or

to Wish to rent vllla/large house
in Nahariya. Mr. Kopel. 04-
928190-186 or leave notice far
F'U.N.” above Chinese restaurant
4n Nahariya.

* Talplot, 4 rooms

storeroom, Rehov Halazned Hah.
233322.

to 2-4 room flat urgently required
In Upper Nazareth,-Tel. 04-228674.

balconies. Dagcsh kitchen, 5120.- * Klryat Shmuel, 3ft rooms, first $$6682.

* Urgent, bargain! Sale, shop in
Katamonim. 600.000. 02-282111, 02-

* Volvo 72 automatic, alrcon-
dltioning, extras. Excellent!
856377.

nonnnnanannnnaaaa

Furnished Flats
000. 713305.

Belt Sftemesh. Glvat Sharett, 3
+ dinette. 4th floor, new, well-
kept. luxurious bedroom, 1.050,-

000. 4234GB.

floor, furnished,. Immediate.
Mlahkenot, 282862. to Sale. Agrippas. 83sq.m.,

100sq.m. 288531. Armon.* Continuation Paimah. 5 char-
mlng rooms, improvements. DDDQpnPQDDPQn

* Prinz 1000. 1967, weU kept, ex-
cellent condition, 49,000. Tel.

714608.

Remez, 3. for couple, partial,
no phone. Details. 82016. .

phone. 686862. VEHICLES
to Bargain. Volkswagen LT com-
mercial 1978. Excellent condition.

2—2 ROOMS
* Talplot. 4 + phone, ground
floor, immediate for one year and

to 8. furnished 4- phone, multi-
storey, Neve Shaftnan, couple
preferred. 04-228398, 03-412880. 08-

413680.

* Rehavla, 2ft large, heating. .
’

' Cars for Sale ronaflon. 411081 from 14.00 .

3rd floor. 838768. 662230, evenings- . • . ? .

“harett. 2 room flu, . * Flat /an iasa excellent cnndl-

rrri =
.
— i

U«™^./UnfUrnU,hed - 6318331 * Sud. 1974. 99.000 km + Uon. redtj. ^^63334.

* Peugeot 404, 1973, excellent
condition. 411061 from 14.00.

Hr Rent, 5 furnished rooms in
Ahuza. 236976, 236386.

* Klryat Tovcf. 23 Nissan. 2 afternoons.

room flat, 2nd floor. 417251. ^
year test, radio. 861133.

* 4 furnished on Carmel
phone. 04-247898, 04-681383.

<nu„w„ jftamewt Hablra 4. Ramat Mercedes 230. 1973. automaUc comme^

^

Stern, 3, 1st floor, home 3- Tm|P^* 4>

®

f

d mo
T*‘ + air-conditioning, one owner. 03- overhaul. 02-913973.

healing, IL8DO.OOO. 02-633033. Abel Realty, 6 King George. 02- 830363. SgSSLJggigLgi“ —
242842, 02*810377.

- 4 404. 1969. American i* Due to departure! .2 room flat, — * 1970 Volkswagen automatic rarp on rw) miles 424850
Klryat Tovei. 1st floor. 1,000,000. * Herzog. 3 + phone + heating + igT8 enaine + radio-tape. 02- SSSlSSSSl.

431367. 410635. cupboards. 631593, not Shahbat. flm7R4. * Renault 16 automatli

Flots
“ ... 1 IT * 404. 1969. American model,
* 1970 Volkswagen automatic rare< 90,000 miles. 424850.

431367. 410635.

* Glvat Mordechai, 2 to, heating. * Uriel, 4 4- heating + view + f pi-ee!! Your car will be on

* Renault 16 automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 150.000. 911427.

* Sablniya, private plots +
parceJJation, near building.
XL100.000. Shdemot Ltd.. 9
Balfour.

1,500,000. flexible conditions. 067-

32632.

3hone, immediate. 417968. record at our office when you

* Baka. 2f* room flat, well- double t

arranged + cupboards. 718779, 221737, afternoons.

afternoons. ^ «.m., a,i,L.,

Neve Yaacov. 3. first floor, publish In Haluah Hakaful
empty. double convenience*, through Plraura Haviva. 1 Straus.

* Fiat 124 special. 1974
automatic, air conditioning. 02-

225511, 02-410858.

* Sale, private plot* in Atilt.
Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour.

! * 1963 Mini Minor station. 1978
Ramat Eahkat, to let for one engine. 26.000km.. 1L80.000. Tel.

* Baka. 2 room flat, ground year, 3 room flat, unfurnished. 02-811283.

* Variant 1973, 1800 station.
IL106.0Q0, excellent condition.
855869.

* Neot Hacarmelfnear Belt
Havraa), exclusive private plots
Including roads, parcellation,
IL70.000. Shdemot L&, 9Balfour.

floor, IL980.000. 71B822.

1—ly&ROQMS
* One room flat, 45sq.m., Belt

Tel. 052-28570. evenings.

noaaoaanannnnaoaS * 1963 Variant 1300, 1074 engine.
ZL80.000. Tel.02*537737.

Beetle 1300. 1970, excellent con-
dition, radio. 525410. 412721-

Flats— Wanted * 1970 Peugeot 504 automatic,
radio + alarm, excellent condi-

* Escort 1972, one owner,
95,000km. 413654 afternoons.

* Zlchron Yaacov, private plots,
after parcellation. Shdemot Ltd..
9 Balfour.

Hakerem. closed balcony, lm- * Interested in renting em^y tion.. year's test. 02-817232, 02-

mediate occupancy. 850,000. flat. 3-4 closed rooms. OS-TO^ 882677.

Anglo-Saxon. 02-221101.

* Golf. 1100. 1976, 39.000 km.,
good condition, 816867.

* Mlgdal, Tiberias, plot
overlooking Klaneret + parcelia-
tion, HAS,000. Shdemot Ltd., V
Balfour.

VILLAS & HOUSES
To let 4-6 empty + phone, it 1977 Subaru 500, one owner,

overlooking East Jerusalem. 03- 65.600km. Tel.633737, 637097.
* Peugeot 204 Station, 1966, Good
condition, 416188.

.* Glvat Shaul. 6 occupied flats

and basement, keymoney
, IL700,-

000. 03-823770. 27.00-29.00, not
Shabbat.

Want to rent flat, 1/2/8 roams.
Phone 716195 Yonathan.

* Klryat Bialik, private plots +
parcellation, development, plan-
ning, IL200.000. Shdemot Ltd., 9
Balfour.

* Talbieh. 6 room cottage + gar-
den, special design. Rehavla.
%G9935.

-* Flats required in all parts of

town for customers. Enterprise
Realty. 245477-8.[] HAIFA & NORTH

* Sale, agricultural land,
Jachron Yaacov area. 02-228981,
02-661668.

* Danya, plot for two-faml

* Sale, Ramat Deaya. 5to. cot- FuTIllslied Flats
tage, balcony, view. 04-245459, 02- —— /IITWR AI
410189. 8, Rehov Hermog, tin mid

* izr
17- S2S0 - nWM* 8bal"

completely furnished flat. 02-

819145. Rehov Haarl, 2 rooms, com- Buslness Opp.

nnnnnnnnnnDnnDDaa

BEALESTATE
pODDDnnODDanODDOD
Flats for Sale

* Sale, half-dunam, two-family
In Denys (1250sq.m.) In exchange
construction. 02-715188.

DanDnaananDD
Shops

4r Roof for construction of
iletely furnished + phone. 04- TT '

7,? .y„........ rT,,..r.jrr* * Old Romtuns. S rooms, dinette, * Shop tor rent, centrsTCarmel.* Dorlti. exclusive childrens » Tel. 2M78T. not Shabbat.

S
enthouse, 141sq.m., central tr*sr*r-:' ———

—

fashions seeks local agent ex»

erusalem, quiet, view. 02-863010, * Required, religious flatmate perlenced in branch + vehicle for * 150sq.m., ground floor,.central

for 4-room furnished flat In Haifa and North, on percentage * Carmella In two storey Hsdar. long contract, cheap for—“—“—
:: rT“— Sanhedrin Murhevet + phone, basis. Tel. 08-820558.

Kef-Ll offers: for rent. Motxa, gm,. pq^imap
—

3 storey villa, furnished, phone: i
— " Available, partnership in • -

.xarz.:

Wolfaon, 5 room villa, empty. Bayit Vegan, 2 + phone, women’s fashion boutique, cen- neaHng_ana view.W
j
urao. ^ 48- q. ni . >

building: 88 sq.m, separate on- agency of wellestabltobed com-
. P.O.B. 5259, Haifa, for 860.

_ beating, first floor + view. 422715, tral Carmel, first floor.
Jk Bargain on Hahsshmal. 3to. sale/keymoney. excellent locs-

CONTRACTOBS
819008.

!* Third flatmate for 4 room cot
Itaae + phone, 8117. 231904.

Sternberg. 04-88808. new, storeroom. Improvements,
immediate. 04-529918.

tlon on Hadar. 04-228681,
evenings.

Matltyshu Llfscbitz Ltd. offers • ;

“ ~

luxurious flats for sale In Talplot. I* ®to. double eonveniences.
-f Loans!!! Against co-elgners,

2-3 rooms. 3 to, 5 room penthouses phone, Regba kitchen, lm- Hen 0I1 automobile, ' bank
+ dinette and storeroom. Details mediate. 63g391. guarantee. 531566.

.* Ramat Eshkol. 8 (or 4) nnnULXJDnQ
665720. 02-669622, 08.00-14.00. _ • beautifully furnished, private

* Klryat Arye. Maaiol Dafna. heating, irntrance. parkJng. Abel GrOUpS
spacious flats. Isralom. 0 Keren Realty. 6 King George. 02-242642. 11 —~

Hayesod. 223397. 02-810577. * Astrology course opening 25

* Ramat BtohkoL S nmn villa.
Octg^liOT. Haifa. Details. Tel.

beating + phone. Immediate oc-

flats—Keymoney qupancy. (u-nnse. (aaaaononaoaoiXJOOQ

•* Golomb 4, dinette, balconies, DUnODDnUDuuuOtJDQ

2-3 rooms. 3to. 8 room pentbouses P 1*®?** kitchen, Im-

+ dinette and storeroom. Details mediate. 636391.

view, 3rd floor. Tel. 08-756815. VEHICLES
heS^t^'^flS?^ nDOnDOOOODOnOOODD

Bicycles &

spacious nais. iaraiom. a Keren
Hayesod. 222597.

Flats—Keymoney

* Abuse, 5, new. luxurious, borne
beating. Only 2.500,000. Latino JSfOpOrDlKeS
Par. 4 YlxraeHa. 04-258278. _ —-7 —

* 4 rooms. 130m
flat-controlled hea

_ T* Rehavla. 2to rooms, heating,
’ furnished. 3rd floor. 02-664359.

tenanat

PERS

* Ylxraella, 3 rooms in multi-
storied building 13rd floor), well

planned- 04-228749.

* B.8-A. 600 twin, overhaul, test,

1970. 04-014497-

Centre...? Geula...?
Nahlaot...? and others. Pirsum
Haviva. 1 Straus.

* 3 + rooms, Bustenai. no phone.
632884. not Shabbat.

PERSONNELa
Personnel Wanted

,* 4,beginnl^ofH^fe.Loydy. CaTS for Sale
[improvements 4- view. 04-251568, - - —
04-340647-6- * Flat 126, 1971. 120,000km.. weli-A4-340647-6- * Flat 126. 1971. 120,000km.. weli-

Ahuza, 4 luxurious, dinette, ^ept- P68K>3.— —
cupboards, view, besting. 04- + Audi 100LS automatic, 1974, ex-

. Ramat Sharett.

c*ntr,i A»b grSJSSfSiS nKSToESSSfe tS^Ss^SSSST-^
ceUent condition. 04-245591.

bouse. 3 large, ground floor.

234380.

.zb. + extra*. 04-719611.

DOCJODODOODOOOODDO '* Klryat Yovel. 3 rooms, phone,
for married couple. Tel-713135.

* Cashier clerk (f) tor building £ ,

KIrZ?t

9^
«w>“4oS».

ra*. oe-Tiwm. Tel.04-246460. •

Bialik, 4 rooms. * Pord Escort. 1969. after
4th floor. Only 1,250,- overhaul, excellent condition. 04-

243293. ______
Fiats Rental VS5££EE:l££&£ i-yES affS

^ ”
* French Hill, 4. unfurnished. * Neve Yaacov, 3 furnished, 667732, 04-669404. * Exclusive offer! Ahuza centre, w Ppueeot 304. 1972. 75.000km..
phone, heating, lift. 02-524032. not lovely. 618372. 08-00-10.00.

Yom Kippur. * .

* Exclusive offer! Ahuza centre, + Peugeot 304, 1972, 75,000km.,
t * Commercial company re- ffitarea: B ™»m unattartjd excellent 04-923812.

t
1

^him
l^de 2‘ ** Immediate SignoS * Ford FiesU L. German, 1978.

P^T-yr-’
heating. Belt Hakerem. time. 04-641704, Shimon.

Aaamusi, 31 Rehov Batsalbanlm. -passport to passport. 515188, work— * Couple required to cere for 04-510243; 04-510244, 04-5102*5. bows-
to Greek Colony. Arab bouse, 4 elderly American (f) In their

. v._ jl c*le 11 Peugeot 404. 1973.

!«£ + “urty"d« 4 fame, Tel- 04-712868- . _ K JufomaticV*.X- JSi

to Immediate. 2to. 8220. 4- phone, heating. Belt Hakerem
Amlnadav. 02-280402. 02-280002, 02-637357.

not Shabbat.

rooms, immediate. Signon to Ford Fiesta L, German, 1978,

•Szamusi, 31 Rehov HatsaTbonlm. -passport to passport. 515188, work

404, 1975, 100,000km. Tel. 08-
to Klryat Moshe, 8. spacious, large + courtyard, for a family, home, Tel- 04-712868-

traeT2nd floor. Oi-TMloT,' Oto automatic. 93,o6oLm. 2) Peugeot
phone, heating, unfurnished. 637006.

Vi Avis Haifa Dan-Carmel 730872. 1975, 100,000km. Tel. 08-

^rk^SfTa^lr
1" y ' * Ramot, 3 + dinette, phone, ful- French, retires steward- ~

4
~ ^ W4. M2. TOMler; OMMSW-a*

^
-i^9133, Tam

--- ly furnished. 418001, 524394. hostess, age 26-28. drivers’

*, to Furnished studio flat and * lcaol‘ Pleaj,€ Sam. ' to.BeeUe 1200, well kept,_ 1964.SM? * Furnished studio flat and

EifiSFilSSSrWO^r tourtot,,
-

TheatrB ’

month. Tel. 02-639563, 19.00-21.00. SBzSSEz

to Beetle 1200, well kept, 1964,

1971 engine, overhaul. 04-570017.

Not Shabbat. .i^ot 4to^W. phone.8250.

to 2 rooms, hall + large balcony, .

Anglo-Saxom 02-221161.

phone and heating. 668747. to Hatayassim. lto <fdr single).

toGIvati: Real Estate Agent..
*00- 632527, la.OOr^OO.

offers exclusive and regular flats * Talplot. 3 + phone. Talbieh, 3to
ail aver the city. 225844. + phone. Merkas Hatlvueh.

DU-an requires c^rrter with “Wo intoJT^ toSlmca 1000. 1963, good
drivers licence for furniture rooms January ^ enwy.

m&:tUmlcal condition, bargain.
04-573738.

to Hatayassim. lto (to- single). tromOSO^ Nahartya^ Sunday-Thureda^ * Beetle 1200. 1»M. good condi-

8100. 60527, 18.00-20.00. S.OO.^SSflA M066L tion. radio. 04^73049, evenings. _

to Ramat Eshkol, 3 rooms, phone g*fl40
.

- 267547. 854294.

+ cupboards, immediate. 811276, # Glvat Belt Hakerem, 3 fur-

. . .... , . , 4 Nahariva. 3 room flat in to Ford F-850, 1974, large box and^dri

^r04^3
meChanlC

^otei/seaatore a«a-

i

-850 -000- ****' bargain- °*~64flttza

:—— — 021627. • * rmw MM tan. 30.000km. ex-

evenings.

to Old Katamon, 3. empty +
phone, healing. 7,500. 02-669fli!2.

to French Hill. 3 + heating.

^ +
633&

ne ’ h<atlng- for 6

r ananonDonanDDa

to Neve Shaanan. 4 rooms
petrol station, preferably mature r. . -Omol_«o Mtchan

921027. _ * BMW 318. 1978, 30,000km., ex-

it
1 Neve 8baanan, 4 rooms, cellent condition. 04-244439.

dinette, view, complete kitchen. # Escort HOC, 1970, excellent

to Givat Mordechai, 3 + phone.
Immediate. 02-664067, 08-768380. PURCHASE/SALE

z<a^3a' mechanical and external eondJ-

to Carmel, near centre. 4 rooms, tion. 04-704181.

immaculate, view. 04-88143.

phone. 815118 evenings: 585641 * Cottage, garden, fully fur- 5 aw rniOMfi .

mornings. nlshed. phone, private entrance. Z—2*4 RCIUMfl

to Glvat Mordechai. 3 + view, no For Sale— General

to Golf, excellent, well kept, 85,-

000, 1976. automatic, from disabl-

ed. 04-242732.

ohone. 8170- 831883. 534194. not -* Talbieh, 4to rooms, partially

* Neve Yaakov, for monthly ren-

ftirnlahed + storeroom and park-
ing. Gal-Hed. 02-244464.

tal. new flat. 3 + dinette. 814620, * Ramot. 3 + phone, heat

to Must sell, new equipment
liquidation for butcher or S2S:
delicatessen. 04-534488. to Ren

to Shear Ha’aHya. 2 + dinette, *“5
54sq.m. + cupboards, new. 04- ”ew tires, 537426. evenings. —

afternoons.

delicatessen. 04-534488. to Remez. 2to. lovely, many Un-

to Maytag clothe, dryer, electric
** noor- ILM«-000’

to BMW 1802, automatic, 1875, ex-
cellent. 04-251969. 04-664870. work.

to Abu-Tor. 3 rooms, fantastic

floor, for one year, immediate. * 04-538020.hum radiator, plants Bcandilly 120 ac- —
to Carmel Ducas. 1970, JL75JXJ0.

069-72010, mornings.

view, tor one year. 712566, after- * Rehavla. 4 furnished, phone. 18 04-244438.
cordlon, various houseboid Items.

steps, quiet. 02-667867.

to 2 + dinette + cupboards, well
kept In Shaar Ha 'allya, I in-

to Sale. Philips products with mediate. 04-986374. from 20.00.

to Cortina station. 1978. verygood
condition. Tel. 065-55455.

to Gilo. 4 4- garden, partially fur- + Rehavla. for tourists and slight external detects, reduced
nlshed. $200. 241512. vacationers. 4 + phone and prices. Reahet Hashmal. 12 Allen- 1—1BROOMS TRACTORS

to Old Katamon, 2ft rooms, fully

furnished, garden, phone.

Z. 618008, 227884.

furnished, garden, phone, to Klryat Moshe. 8ft + balconies,

privacy. long-term possible. 02- furnished + phone, heating, view.

633074. 222822.

at Moshe. Sft + balconies, ODOQDOOOOOnOOQOOO
ed + phone, heating, view. '

% _
Agriculture

to Harofe, one-room flat.

Improvements. 500.000. Tel. 04-
250676. 04-225281.

to Bargain, tractor 930. 1979, Tel.

04.223183.

to Armon Hanatzlv. 4, empty, to Ramot. 3 + dinette, phone, * 13-dunam V4" possible tunnels,
heating, second 288548. not Shab- beating, parking + Danish fur- ready for y. 537426,
bat. niture. Regba kitchen, television,

ai.TMt» s washing machine, refrigerator.

VILLAS A HOUSES ASHDOD

* Ramat anareti, a, pnoua.
for Qne ^ more. 881383.

heating, unfurnished. 02-718411 payman| ^ advance.— - ~ DDODD
to Mevasseret Zion. 3 rooms,
phone, empty. 921981 from 20.00.

a
Furniture

to Carmeliya, cottage flat, 7
rooms, garden, view, 3220,000. 04-

246187.

to Belt Hakerem. 4ft. phone,

empty or furnished, quiet. Im-

mediate. 927266.

Furnished Rooms to Luxurious lounge suite, new. . ..
. ww,_ —

imported, 28.000. 04-288668. * Ahusa, Vitkin. 3-faraUy,125»- „ .. .

J
r~Z

— q.m.. Whole floor, 4. 5 POaaiMe, * Aahdod. Alsph area. 4, 4th
I buy used furniture, dinette, balconies, cupboards, iioor. Rassco buildings. 02-

frigerators, house clearances, 'carpets, heating, parking, 3129,- 229559/
itlquCs. 04-533818. 000. 04-281571. - -- —

to Ziv, cottage, 5 rooms, for doc-

tor. $180,000. 04-229801.

nnnnoDDDnnanannno
REALESTATE

Flats for Sale

to For student, near Givat Ram.
studio flat convenience*,
separate entrances, 02-932619.CBXPDO

to Aahdod. Alsph area, 4, 4th

?™P
r
t

coana
423474.

to Belt Hakerem. 3ft. empty, for Industrial Premises
10 months. 0M29086. not Shabbat. — - -

yntlqucj. 04-933618,

to We buy furniture.
sfrlgerators, all types 11-

jldatlons. antiques. 04-648971.
CONTRACTORS BEERSHEBA

‘to Construction rights offered

if Sale of antique furniture, huge
discounts 1/3 cash -f 3 In-

for .-I- jn Romema. Industrial atalments, at Zloty-Antiques,
to French Hill, immediate. 8. Halfa-Acre Road (000m. after

to Under construction, 4 rooms.
Hsdar, 25 Massada, 1,800,0004-

VaT. Apply on the spot.

- - - __ Zone, above existing industrial
empty. eruptK>ar-da .

for year or
Mveture_ B634M. between 09.00-

two. 81M20.

Hypergan). This Saturday night

from 18.00.

OOOanODDQOODDDDD
furniture pwelble. 931370- •

to Tzameret Hablra. 4, 3400, Abel OiftC6S
Realty, 8 King George. 02-242642.

02-810377.

to Immediate. 3 room*. lawn.

to Monthly rental. In centre, 8

rooms. 4th floor, lift. 02-242197.

Musical
Instruments

to D&nya offers for aale,
Nahariya. 4, 5-room flats, plans
according to your chofofi. area of
110sq.m., easy terms. Haifa:
86888-4. Nahariya: 922705.

Flats— Rental

DnnoaaLDnm
REALESTATE
Ooaxnoooonaanaaa
Flats for Sale

^ * Room + »Jht furnishing + Ailea

SSS-TIBS'.
1*1

- *>?"*. FJ?ul?.d,_.. ollf,,. isn

to 2 almost new pianos, 26%
discount, lO-year guarantee.
Ailea Pianos. 3 Shmaryanu

to French Carmel, cottage flat, 5
rooms, parking, storeroom.
1789QJ«. 04*525177.

to 135 Hamiahahrarlffl, 4 new
rooms. 04-251366. Work: 04-240647-

8.

- to Arad, 4 rooms, balcony, T9, 4th

floor, EL780.00Q, easy terras. 057-

97445-

BSrlday, September 2ft*
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"GENERAL 5TRGESSNER is loa-

ing his grip. He might not last more
than a few months and the events of

the past few weeks show that his

Judgment is tailing." So says one

senior ambassador in Paraguay, a
backward and landlocked refuge of

'former dictators and Nazis, who is

convinced that the end is in flight for

the Iongeat-lastiflg dictatorship in

the Western hemisphere.
After 25 years in power Alfredo

Stroeaener, "Hero in War, Worker in

Peace, Guide of the Paraguayan
People," according to the official

propaganda, could soon go the way
:his friend and ally, Anaataslo
Somoza of Nicaragua, went two
months ago.
"A group of young officers, un-

tainted by the corruption of their

generals are likely to take over,"

says the ambassador. "Stroessner

and his associates could be on the
next plane and there would be an
elected civilian government within

two yearn."
He argues that if Stroessner had

'been cleverer he would sot have
drawn attention to himself as he did

,by welcoming Somoza to Paraguay
last month and then arresting one of

Paraguay's principal opposition
leaders.
The arrival of Somoza has given

Paraguay something of a name as an
international dustbin for fallen dic-

tators : Earlier this month, there was
much speculation about rumours
that the Libyan governmentbad ask-

ed Stroessner to give permanent
asylum to Idi Amin. In return for

taking Amin, the Libyans were
reported to have promised Paraguay
unlimited supplies of oil.

Dictator

on the

decline
By HUGH O’SHAUGHNJSSST

Asuncion

modern and sophisticated, irproving

Itoo difficult for the ageingdictator to

control- His trusted associates and
his ramshackle political party, the

Reds, can no longer control the

floods of money that have come into'

Paraguay.
Earlier this month, Stroessner.

^risked the wrath of the U.S. govern-

ment by arresting and imprisoning

Dr. Domingo Lalno, leader of the

Paraguayan' Liberal Party and' one

of his most outspoken opponents:'

Last year, Lalno was arrested after

he returned from giving evidence

about the Stroessner regime to the.

U.S. Congress. Washington wag
furious about what waa seen as a

slap in the face of President Jimmy
Carter and the U-S. Embassy gave

Stroessner no rest until L&ino was;

released a.month later,

This time, Lalno waa arrested for

[criticizing Stroessner in Brazil. The

'U.8. is not so directly Involved, but

there is no doubt that Washington

will act strongly if Stroeainar takes

extreme measures against his*

enemy.

Alfredo Stroessner

AT FIRST SIGHT, the ambassador's
judgment seems premature. For
long the sleepiest of Latin American
capitals, Asuncion Is enjoying
something of a boom.
A few years ago, this oppressively

hot city, built on low hills beside the
majestic Paraguay River, could
hardly provide the traveller a hotel

room without cockroaches.
Today, there are new clean hotels

and a big gambling complex that at-

tracts tourists • from Argentina,
across the river. In a city where until

recently there were few buUdingB
with more than two storeys, the first

22-storey skyscraper is going up.
Flocks of new Mercedes and Lonclas
weave among the ancient trams.
Much of the prosperity comes

from the construction across the
River ParanA of the Italpu Dam. the
world's biggest civil engineering
scheme, which Paraguay Is jointly

building with Brasil to provide
energy weU Into the 2lst century.

In a country where a few million
dollars- used to be a major Invest-

ment. Paraguay now has a half-

share In a scheme which is to cost

310b.

The Mercedes and the Lancia cars
-belong to the building contractors

and other businessmenwho have got

In on the Italpu boom or who have
been making their fortunes In file

more traditional Paraguayan way of

smuggling whiskey, cigarettes and
narcotics to the country's
neighbours. The bootblacks, bank
clerks and beggars see little im-
provement in their lot as the cost of

living rises rapidly. Much of the pop-
ulation is still illiterate.

THE ITAEPU boom Is having a
profound political effect In changing
a society which, as it becomes more

WASHINGTON'S relations with
Stroessner, which were warm until a

decade ago, have been steadily

deteriorating. Washington resented

Paraguay acting as an important
trans-shipment point for narcotic*

on their way from the French
Connection to the U.S- Paraguay's
relations with the U.S. became even

more frigid after the arrival of

Somoza' last month. Somoza has

made no secret of Ms hatred fee1

Carter and in Stroessner be has had

a receptive audience.
'Die Brazilians, increasingly anx-

ious about their own .massive invest-

ment in Italpu, have been making
discreet contacts with the men who
may be replacing Stroessner.

Increasingly friendless,---
Stroessner is strengthening his

links with Spanish fasciats and other

members ofthe West's extreme right

This month, he received General
Magnus Malan, head of the Smith

African Army, with much pomp and

ceremony.
“The old man's feeling very

isolated these days now Somoza haa

fallen," a newspaper editor remark-
ed to me.
Nightly over the capital’s centred

square a neon sign lights up wlth rthe

words, “Peace, Work and Welfare
with STROESSNER-" The sign has

been there for years and some ofthe

letters no longer light tip. Uke-
Stroessner, It seems to be getting

tired.
(Observer Foreign News ^rrloe} •' -

*
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KITTY’S, a luxury Berlin bordello

run by the Nazi secret police, waa a
dangerous place to patronize and an
even more dangerous place to work.'
Guests who babbled secrets to Im-

press the girls wound up in concen-
tration camps. And several
prostitutes who were Indiscreetwere
executed.
The bordello, established to gather

information from Germans and.
foreigners, was such a successful
operation that even Foreign Minister
Joachim Von Ribbentroppatronized
it without realizing he waa being
bugged.
The bordello was set up by Walter

Schellenberg. the intelligence cMef
of Heinrich Himmler’s S3, the elite

Nazi organization. Schellenberg dis-

cussed "Salon Kitty" In his
memoirs, which he wrote before he
died of cancer In 1962 at the age of 42.
The memoirs are now appearing in

the West German newspaper “Welt
Am Bonntag.”
Schellenberg said Reinhard

Heydrlch, the German security
chief, ordered Mm to open a brothel

"in an exclusive district .of Berlin

with a cosy, well-run restaurant and
beautiful women.

The Nazi
bed bugs
By JOSEPH FLEMING

Bonn

“In such an atmosphere,, people
tend to chatter more freely than
elsewhere about things of interest to
intelligence services," he quoted
Heydrlch as saying.
Women were recruited from the

“leading European capitals" and
also “ladles of so-called 'good socie-

ty' placed themselves at our dis-

posal," Schellenberg said. A famous
madam. Frau Kitty Schmidt, waa
put In charge.
“The best architects went to

work,” Schellenberg wrote. "Then
the technicians: double walls,
modern monitoring equipment with
automatic telephone relays so that
every word spoken In this ‘salon’ was
recorded. Every employee, from

'maids to waiters, wasa secret agent
‘

"Salon Kitty delivered excellent

Information," he added. “Among
others, a welcome fish that swam in

the net waa Foreign Minister Vim
Rtbbentrop. He came quite often

without the slightest lnkUng whowas
supplying his amusement.

' *

“Among the foreign visitors, we
of the most Interesting catches was
Italian Foreign Mlqipter Count
Galeazzo Clano, who, with his staff,

made exhaustive use of the salonon
his Berlin visits."

Heydrlch also visited the salon on
what he called "Inspections." On his

visits, the bugging equipment had to

be turned off. Once. Schellenberg
said, the feared Heydrlch complain-
ed bitterly to the even more feared
Heinrich Himmler, the Nazi SS and
police chief, when the equipment
continued to function.
Schellenberg does not say so, but -

Kitty’s survived the war, the Nazi
defeat and the occupation. The West
Berlin city government and at leart

one of the Western occupation •

powers — the Americans — used it

until Frau Schmidt’s death. So far as .

is known they were not bugged.
(United Press Intnr nationsIV
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NETANYA
to Netanya, exclusive area, 3 to Bargain! Klryat Nordau, 4
room flat, special, tram foreign room*, 1,200,000, available im-
resldcni, including full fur-
lsMngs and phone. 3120,000. 11

mediately. 053-51226.

oaDonoaoc^^
Flats— Rental

.

rinnaQoa wsSSt
001^' WUer Fwn,ly ‘ 2 partially fumlsbsd rdb9*^

first floor. Immediate OOCBjanrtki. i

Rehavia-TaJbieli. 02-66i348, ex-
cept Shabbat.* Ambassador Real Estate cept Shabbat.

offers a choice of flats In all parts - _ . . .
~

g^the city for monlbly rent. X?10M.

pianos have arrived,
to Ben Yehuda. S room flat. 2nd Ablieah Pianos. 3 Shmaryafiu

' Klryat Ellezer, Rebov Drer, 8
to Used high quality German- rooms, spacious. Tel. 04-530348.

VILLAS A HOUSES Flats for Sale VILLAS A HOU8ES
to Klryat Bialik, empty flat, 2
rooms. 729830. immediate.

to Immediate, lovely cottage Id

pleasant neighbourhood, 2 +
salon. 067-73321.

n— .i n i i
- .i

i to Under construction, 4-5 rooms,
to Netanya. Klryat Nordau. 8 + overlooking promenade and sea, * Two-family house, central 3 +
dinette, well-planned, facing #««. two bathrooms, fully luxurious, 1 rooms, 3135 000. Aklva *053.
950.000. 053-31734. afternoons. $100,000. Rcgcv. 058-38758. 24557.

‘

02-327359.

* 2 folly furnished raort^
’^''

floor. Tel. 02-323642. gfMnwO»»L

to Rehov Kishon Lssten. 4
blc convenience*. -S350.
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U, Commercial banks gain despite market slide

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

prlrc

Valumt- (Sinner

II.IJMO

r
Ji. TRL AVnti-rr The share market closed out
\ the.week on a.discordant note as prices con-

^ tinned to fall throughout the various sectors

erf trading.. An exception to the rule was the
t; conuaeraal -bdnk eguitfes which continued

to advancc; Tlie trading pace quickened as
v; nearly Tt63m. shares changed hands,

rJ ,T^e index-linked bond market was mixed.

‘J.
linked bonds were ahead by as

u much asd;5 pet cent while fully-linked issues
’ wePfl-Jowen by a similar figure.

,

“Double-option'' bonds were higher by as
much as 1 per cent.. Trading was active at
IL80£m. In the bond market.
- The Israeli pound continued to make ad-
ditional headway, even if minuscule, against
thrU.'S- dollar. The local currency gained one
point against the American currency. The""
Israel iPWnd. in the past few sessions, has
been getting some active support bv 'the
iorelga currency dealer from the Bank of

IsW£k-
. In oommercial bank group FTBI con-
tlnuecWo lead ail shares with & three point
gain to an even 500. Hapoalim, General Bank
and Leuml each gained two points. Union was
one.-higher 'while IDB remained unchanged.
WHh the beginning of trading of commer-

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

oial bank shares, the downward trend,
became evident. Tefahot continued to be the
object of further selling pressures. The
preferred registered shares were gunned
down for a 10 per cent loss to 279.

The bearer- shares were 5 per cent lower.

The ordinary shares, both bearer and
registered, were more than three per cent
lower.

Carmel (B) was down by 5.2 per cent.

Shikun did not trade as'the bank unveiled its

mid-year results. These indicated that a net

profit of IL4i.5m. was- earned during the

period under consideration.
Insurance issues were lower. Yardenia H4

was 4.4 per cent lower while the IL5 shares
were "sellers only" and were dropped
automatically by 5 per cent to 140.0, Zur (r)

eased by eight points to 190.

Land developement and real estate stocks
also moved lower. Azorim (r) lost 12 points
while Solel Boneh "C" was falling by nearly 5
per cent to 1J18. Mehadrin was a 43 point
winner at 1045,

American Israeli Paper Mills shares were
sharply lower in a falling industrials group.
The AIPM shares were down by 41 points to
473 reflecting an 8 per cent loss.

Phoenicia did not trade os the company
reported Us results.

Alliance continued to fall rapidly as it lost

50 points to 1250. Electra IL5 was nearly 5 per
cent lower.
Dubek tri was nearly 7 per cent lower

while the bearer shares fell a full 5 per cent.

Teva ibt was down by 36 points to 776.

Investment company shares also declined.
Investment of Paz was downby 8.5 per cent to
366. Wolfson IL10 lost 5.2 per cent.

Jordan Exploration was another big loser.

The price of the Jordan shares tumbled 0.6

per cent to 212 and the attendant options were
"sellers only"..

Oz Investments was 5.1 per cent lower.
Plryon, after a more than 6 per cent drop on
Wednesday, traded unchanged.

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
CtoiiBK Volume Change

Comam’dal Banks
A Buxkliaiding Co.’s

LDjr.jiraf.

LD.B.V
LD-B- "B’'

'

IJXB.'pref- “A"
l.D.B. opl. 4-.-

I.DJ. opf. 3
'

LD.B, opt. * .

Union
Union Opt.

Union opt. 3

UnlpaopttL 4

Union 18% S.C.

Onion 18% *.c. 9
Discount
Discount “A”
TMaocamt ’-A*' 3% s.c.

Iflzrahf r.

'prtrr 0,1.MO prlcr 0.1.OM
- Housing Mtg. opt. 1 — — —

2693.0 2.0 a.c. Housing Mtg. OpL 2 — — “

*

5S2.0 614.5 me. Tefahot pref.' r 279.0 105.0 —31.0

645.0 .4 n.c.' Tefahot pref. b 285.0 32.7 —15.0

453.0 100.2 n.c. Tefahot r 270.0 212.6 —24.0

643.0 49.0 n.c. , Tefahot .b 276.0 170.0 —26.0

361.0 28.3 n.c. Merav <1324.0 4.0 +2.0

279.0 297.4 n.c. Merav opt. l 184.0 4.0 +1.0

45S.0 257.3 +1.0 Specialized Financial
608.0 10.0 n.c. InstMuftoos -

313.0 98.8 +5.0 Shilton r 80.0 51.8 —5.0

Cloning

price

Volume Change
DU.000

145.0
176.0

115.0

686.0

679.0

184.0

820.0

40.7

30.3

269.1
24.9

16.7

1,034.4

+2.0
n.c.

+4.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

+1.0

Shilton b
Shilton, opt. "A"
Shilton opt. "B"
Shilton 18% deb. 1

Shilton 18% deb 2
Otcar La*taasiya r
Otzar La’taasiya b

- ifizraMb, « 320.0 493.9 n.c. Aznpal
Mizrahi -opt. l 834J) 11.2 n.c. Agriculture “A”
Mizrahi ®pt. 2 • 682.0 8.0 n.c.

' Ind. Bbv. pref.
opt, 3 296.0 21.2 +4.0 Insurance Companies

Mizrahi opt. 4 274.0 91.5 rue. Aryeh •

Mizrahi 15% a.c. 2 585J) 4.0 a.c. Aryeh opt.
Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4 276.0 211.6 —3.0 Hasaneh r

a.c. 5 - 240.0 38.3 n.c. Haaaneh b
Mizrahi 18% a.c. 6 197.0 21.6 n.c- H&seneh opt.
Mizrahi a.C. 7 168.0 176.0 n.c. Phoenix 1
HapoaUm pref. 565.0 17.0 +5.0 Phoenix 6 »

652.0 666.4 +2.0 Yardenia 1
HapoaDzn b 554.0 350.0 2.0 Yardenia 5

HapoaHra 50% dlv. 547.0 204.0 +2.0 S&har r

Bapoalim opt. 3 1140.0 85.7 +25.0 Sabar b
Hapoallm opt. 4 675.0 140.1 +15.0 S&har opt.-

HapoaUm opL 6 530.0 180.3 ‘+15.0 Sahar 18% deb.

Hapoallm opL 7 295.0 222 IS +10.0 Securitas

Hapoallm 10% a.c. 1 604.0 b.o. +29.0 Securitas 50% dlv. 78
HapoaHm 16% a.c. 6- 243.0 185.9 +2.0 Securitas opt.

i HapoaUm 16% z-c- & ‘ 174.0 800.0 +1.5 Zur r

451.0 77.1 +5.0 Zur b
474.0 195.2 +2.0 Commercial Service*

'General 18% a.c.** 163.6 125.4 n.c. A Utilities

.
458.0 2,210.6 +2.0 ' Motor House

Leami opt. 1 >1003.0 4.2 +5.0 Delekr
666.0 238.2 +3.0 Deiek b
263.0 478.1 +1.0 . Delek opt. 1

Leuml 18% sx.» 311.0 66.9 + 1.0 Deiek 20% deb. 2

Leuml 18% o.c. 7 265.0 69Jh + 1-0 Cold Storage 1

Leuml 18% a.c. 8 - 170.0
- 35.0 +2.0 Cold Storage 10

Q.H-H. r 390.0
- 412.0

91.3

14.6

n.c.

+16.0
Cold Storage opt. ’’A”

aaerassfcwtffte
F.I.b.1. ’

. -

Mertgfcge Banks >'

Gen-1 Mtg. r
Gen'l Mtg. b
Gen 'I Mtg. opt.. 114

Gen'l Mtg. opt. 117
Gen'l Mtg. 18% deb. 116

Carmel r
Carmel b

.

Carmel + opt. "A”
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Marty. A. Inv.

Dty . AMt* . r
Dm. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88

Dev. A Mtg. opt. 03
-Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 04

Housing Ml*. r -

Housing Mtg. b

._ 1784b abjiW-8 -**v?»-‘ ** Israel Electric-

89.3

56.0

. 65.0

62.0

65.0

d3S6.0

d357.0
902.0

' 111.0

dl33.0

427.0

535.0

204.0

217.0

117.5

328.0

262.0

175.0

140.5

255.0

274.0

67.5

68.5 .

307.0

294.0

100.0

dlSO.O
daoo.o

599.0

<1213.0

d246.0
616.0

220.0

950.0

430.0

846.0

202.0

255.0.

1.4

54.0
30.8

39.5
79.0

14.9

7.78

13.8

5.8

24.8

5.8

130.7

117.6

70.4

60.0

10.0

17.3

s.o.

3.2

1.4

85.0

108.8

85.0
- 1.3
'91.5

5.8

11.6

n.c.

—1.5
n.c.

—3.5
—4.5
+1.0
+1.0
+2.0
—3.0
+8.5

—4.0
+15.0
+8.0
+8.0

+1.0
—1.0
—8.0
—7.5
—5.0
n.c.
—

!2.5
—6.0
—8.0

n.c.
—12.0

—8.0
—5.0

Prop, ft Bldg. 391.0 89.2 n.c.
* Prop, ft Bldg. opt. "A”' 623.0 13.8 +10.0
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4 870.0 —
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 294.0 42.8 +7.0
Bayside 1 265.0 30.2 —1.0
Bayslde 5 270.0 13.2 —14.0
lapro 280.0 48.6 n.c.

Isras XS46.0 62.0 n.c.

Mehadrin 1045.0 10.0 +45.0
I.CLP. 1800.0 — —
Neot Aviv 588.0 — —

*

Prl Or 960.0 3.6 n.c.

Raasco pref. 265.0 40.3 n-C.
Basse

o

277.0 48.5 n.c.

Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Paz
Industrial

132.0 369.2 —4.0

Urdan 1 374.0 21.2 +7.0

Urdan 5 411.0 5.8 ILC.

Urdan opt.* 195.0 64.8 —8.0
Elbitl 381.0 2.8 —5.0
ElMt 5 377.0 16.6 —10.0
Alliance 1250.0 1.5 —50.0
Elco 1 470.0 — —
Elco 2.5 r 245.0 2.4 —1.0
Elco 2.5 b 242.0 8.0 —7.0
Elco opt. "A" 108.6 11.3 —2.0
Elco 20% deb. 1 85.0 30.0 —2.0
Electra l 621.0 15.9 —22.0
Electra 5

*
309.0 80.5 —16.0

Electra opt. 2 282.0 35.8 —22.0
Electra 16% deb. 305.0 4.7 —4.0
Electra.18% deb. 2 169.0 28.7 n.c.

Etron 1 7*5.0 23.3 n.c.

Elron 2 463.0 135.0 +1.0

Elron opt. "A” 133.0 28.0 —8.5

. Ncchuahlan b
Elite

Elite opt. 8

Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgal “A"
Polgat "B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r

Taalb
Frutarom
InvrHtmrnt A Holding
Companies

Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellem r

Eflbrn b

Amlssar
Amissar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
lnv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa •

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b

m
Disc. Jnv. opt. ”A”
Disc. Inv. opt. •B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap’Im Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm lnv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. io% deb 1

Leumi lnv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b

' Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
H&ssuta
Haasula opt. "A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
CTaJ Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Est'. opt. "A"
Clal Rl. Est. opt. "B" •

Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. ojh. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3

L&ndeco
Oz Inv..

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pame Inv.

Plryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency

Representative

bond prices

d767.0

704.0

175.0

155.0

1345.0

393.0

386.0

906.0

345.0

330.0

810.0
281.0

283.0

353.0

129.0

298.0

192.0

105.0

371.0

884.0

248.0

d377.0
212.0

727.0

83.0

61.5

500.0

500.0

295.0

d420.0

326.0

146.5

855.0

840.0

<12990.0

186.0

265.0

85.5

174.5

d611.0

d487.0

886.0

442.0

342.0

193.0

225.0

204.0

211.0

5.2 —20.0

—16.0

30.0

49.3

2.1

18.0

58.4

28.0

41.6

10.0

146.3
17.3

25.9

84.9

6.4

86.1

37.6

32.0

34.3

95.7

119.4

S.O.

30.2

65.9
27.3

8.3

5.0
28.3

84.0
87.7

5.0
7.2

—9.0
—5.0
D.C.

—15.0
—34.0

—5.0
—18.0

n.c.

—1.0
—1.0
—2.0
—1.5

n.c.

n.c.

+3.0
+3.0
n.c.

n.c.

—15.0
44.0

—18.0
—14.5

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

a.c.

—6.0
+15.0
n.c.

6.6% Defence loan
70 lAyln)

75 lAyln Hch)
81 iPch AlcphJ
90 (Tzadh

v 1% Gov’t development
Group l. Yield:

3001

3007

3010

3013

3020

3025

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:

29.4 +100.0
173.0

37.0
171.2

11.0

81.7

335.8

13.2

57.6
28.0

92.7

20.0

3.0
61.0

-5.0
—6.0
—7.0
U.C.

n.c.

—8.0
—22.0

A.C.

O.C.

—7.0
—12.0

—2.0
TLC.

.353.5
11-0

1.0

40.9

48.1

2L6
60.5

—8:0
—7.0
—22.0
—8.0

—10.0
n.e.

509jB.y* **•!?.-

389.0
345.0

182.6

60-8
n.c.

+1.0

Lighterage
Lighterage 6

Lighterage opt.

UJU.

686.0 B.O +2.0 ” Rapac 1

143.0 24.8 n.c. j Rapac 5
107.0 2.8 •,n.c- • 'Land .Building,
187.0 - 35.5 —J3.0 V41t3
256.0 - Z-O. —14.0 • Azortm . .

60.0 85.0 —3.0 Azortm opt. "A”
604 55.6 n.c. Ahorim 20% deb. 1

297.0
.

— — Afrtea-Iarael 1

200-0 80.0 n.c. Africa-Israel 10
201.0 6.0 n.c. LL.D.C. r
185.0 50.0 n.c. ‘ I.UD.C. b
88.0 22.4 n.c. LLD.C. opt./’A”
116.0 45.8 n.c. J.L.D.C. opt. ’’B”

80.0 — IJLJD.C. 20% deb. 3
— — —

'

1X.JJ.C. 20% deb. 4

Solel Boneh b

450.0

237.0

143.5

dx847.0
dx310.0

d438.0
849.0

154.0

1420.0

1025.0

180.0

390.0

305.0

149.0

113.0

130.0

X1150.0

s:o. v«.t)
56.3

287.1

5.3

4.5

84.4

69.9

31.8

.4

21.3

195.6

34.0

10.0

45.0

85.9
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-
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Fuel
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Lapidot b dxllM.O 1.0 —
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2.0
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48'fl

1:0---
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100.0
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260.8
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n.c.
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n.c. — no change
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.b — bearer
pref. — preferred
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s.c. — subordinated capital notes
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3101
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Price
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773.7

679.7
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561.0
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Change
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Group 70. Yield: +1.51
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Gov’t double-option (Inked
2001 204.#

2015 176.9

2033 132.4

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15 96.7

Hollis 20 92.0

7% Gen'l Mtg. 43 —
7% Tefahot 10 —
7Ci Clal Investment 2 —
7% Unico —
6.5% Wolfson —
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

5.5% Mimunlm 5 —
5% Menlv 8 —
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

5.5% Gov't 6026 859.0

6% 1st. Electric Corp. B —
5% Dead Sea Works —
Bonds 7'A% linked to

foreign currency
6003 149.0

—4.2
—4.1

—5.2

—4.7

—3.9
i.O

—8.1

—7.6

n.c.

—18.0

+.5
+.4

n.c.

n.c.

+1.9
+1.8

+1.8
+1.8

+1.4
+1.3

+1.8
+1.8

+2.6
+2.5

+2.3
+2.2

+2.1
+2.0

+.6
+1.4
+1.2

+1.1
n.c.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Sept 27

I>ow Jones Industrial Average:

887.15 up 1.11

Volume; 33,240,000

—2.0

The yield reflects the difference between the

"theoretical'' value of bonds — based on the date

of Issue and .current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated interest — and the actual market
price it la based on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index increaaes will be lero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount I
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NL races tight in Aiuerican baseball

Phil Niekro beats brother

Joe as Braves top Astros
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NEW YORK (AP). — Phil Niekro
did not treat Joe Niekro and the

Houston Astros with any brotherly

love on Wednesday night.

Phil, the 40-year--old knucklebail

artist, became the first National

League pitcher in 74 years to win 20

games and lose 20 in the same
season, hurling the Braves to a 9-4

victory over hi« brother Joe and the

Astros.
The loss seriously damaged

Houston’s National League West ti-

tle hopes, dropping the second-place

Astros 2% games behind the Cincin-

nati Reds.
The Reds rallied for a 4-8 victory

over the San Diego Padres and
reduced their peiinant-cllnchJng

number to two.

Phil Niekro drove in four runs —
two" with a double off Joe, 20-11, in

the second inning and two with a
single in the fifth. He also struck out

six. moving. into a tie with Sandy
Kou&Von baseball's all-time

strikeout list with 2,396. .

Doubles by Ray. Knight and Hetty

Crus, plus Dave Collins’ RBT single

produced two runs in the eighth and

lifted Cincinnati past San Diego as

Tom-Seaver gained his 16th victory.

In the NL East, the first-place

Pittsburgh Pirates Increased their

lead over Montreal to IK'games
reduced their pennant-clinching

number to four, trouncing the Expos

1*1. Phil Garner and Tim Poll each

had three RBI for the Pirates.

Elsewhere in the NL;
Philadelphia’s Pete Rose had his 23-

game hitting streak snapped, but the

Phillies battered the St. Louis Car-

dinals ll-5 with the help of Tim

McCarver’s three-run homer.

In the American League, Boston's

Jim Rice became the ITth player in

majorjeague history td collect 200

hits in three consecutive seasons as
the Red Sox . downed the Toronto
Blue Jays 6-4. Rice’s 200th hit of the

year was a run-scoring single during
a jfour-run Boston first inning.

Baltimore's East Division cham-
pions got home runs from Eddie
Murray, Benny Ayala and Doug
Deduces In thrashing the Detroit
Tigers 13-2.

New York's Ron Guidry won his

18th game, pitching a seven-hitter

and striking out 11, while Oscar
Gamble drove, in four runs with a
double and a .homer as the Yankees
defeated the Cleveland Indians 6-3.

' AMERICANLEAGUE
East

No second-stage Concorde

to follow first model

• w L Pet. GB
’Baltimore 101 56 -.647
Milwaukee 92 65 .586 9*
Boston 88 08 .684 23
‘New York 85 71 .645 16
Detroit . 84 74 .682 18
Cleveland '

79 7B .603 22 Vk
Toronto 53 105 .886 49

West
^California 87 72 .547 —
Kansas City ' 83 76 .522 • 4

Minnesota 81 T7 .513 Stf
Texas 80 78 .506 6H
Chicago TO' 86 .449 15#

• Seattle 69 62 .418 TO#
Oakland.’ 53 105 .835 88#
Clinched division title

Wednesday's Gaines
Baltimore 13, Detroit t; Boston 8,-Toronto

4 ; New York 6, , Cleveland 3; Seattle 8,

HHwaukee I; Chicago «, Minnesota 5, 10

Innings: Texas 5, Oakland 2; Kansas City

4. California 6.

NationalLeague
", East

CAR RENTAL

Wc give the.best offer.

Call for information
02-73490S, 02-282735

B.A.T.. 14 Shlomalon Hamalka
Jerusalem

Travel at Reduced Rates

to India, Bangkok, Hong-Kong,
Japan.

CANAANTOl'JRS,
113 Ben Yehuda St.,

Tc i Aviv, Tel. 229123, 238229.

. W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh

'

98 62 .60S —
Montreal 94 S3 .589 1*4

St. Louis 85 72' .541 10*4

Philadelphia 82 77 .SIS 14*4

Chicago 79 80 .497 17 !4

New York 69 99
West

.373 87

Cincinnati 69 S9 .563 . —
Houston - 87 72 A47 2*4
Los.Angeles 78 M . .494 11

San Francisco 69' 89 .487 20
San Diego 66 92 .418 23
Atlanta 64 93 .408 24*4

Wednesday’s Games
Nnw York 8. Chicago 3; ‘ Pittsburgh 10,

Montreal I ; Philadelphia 11. 8L Loidti 5;

Atlanta ».• Houston 4: OneInmill 4. 8an
DIrgo 3: LM Angeles 8, 8»a Francisco 4.

ABANDONED. - /Smugglers who
were trying to bring in 24S cases of

beer abandoned their cargo as a
Ncot Sinai police patrol approached
the Egyplian-Isracii border late last

week. The police also found 12 bolts

of fabric..

LONDON lReuter). — The British

and French decision not to spend any
more money on the Concorde air-

liner means an end to the two coun-
tries’ dream of becoming world
leaders in a new age of supersonic
travel.

Britain and France have already
poured $3b. into developing the
plane. But the soaring price of fuel

dashed their hope that Concorde
would be in demand as flagships for
all the major International airlines.

Sixteen of the fast but fuel-guzzling
planes have been built, but only the
two countries’ state-owned airlines,

British Airways and Air France,
have bought them.
There have’ been no third-country

buyers.
The decision to halt future super-

sonic spending was announced last

week following meetings here
between French Transport Minister
Joel Le Theule and Adam Butler, the
British Minister of Transportation.

Le Theule and Butler agreed that
another £S0m. ($l76m.) would be
allocated between Britain and
France for spares and repairs to

Concordes now built, but that would
be the end.

British Airways now flies five Con-
cordes and has agreed to take one of
the two remaining unsold planes
built in Britain. Air France flies four

Strike closes giant

Dutch refinery

ROTTERDAM tAP). — Shell’s giant

Penais refinery, one of the biggest in

the world, began to shut down
yesterday as a strike by its 6,100

workers got under way, a Shell

spokesman saifi.

The refinery, which has a total in-

put capacity of 26 million tons of
crude oil annually, will take three to

four days to completely shut down,
in a procedure worked out with the
cooperation of the management, he
said.

It will take a week to restart.
The strike, backed by Holland’s

biggest labour federation, is to press
a claim for a reduction In working
hours.

The refinery has been running at

only 70 per cent of capacity recently,
because of the general recession, the
spokesman said. About 50 per cent of

the oil produced is for export, mostly
to other European Economic Com-
munity countries.

Concordes and the French govern-

ment has offered its three remaining
unsold Concordes to the airline.

Of the two remaining planes, the

manufacturers. British Aerospace
and French Aerospatiale, have each
kept one for research purposes.

The nine Concordes now in ser-

vice, even though many are flying

With satisfactory load factors, are

still losing money, considering the

substantial development costs that

went into them, and there Is no hope
they will ever go into the black.

Other airlines use Concordes on a
part-time basis, but have shown no
interest in buying the plane.

The U.S. carrier Braniff flies a
British Airways or Air France Con-
corde from Washington to Dallas

five times a week, but must make
the trip subsonic&lly, because
American law prohibits supersonic

flight over U.S. territory.

Singapore Airlines and British

Airways fly a Joint service from Lon-

don to Singapore, via Bahrain, three
1

times a week.
Butler put an end to the Idea that

the two governments might go ahead
with developing a second-stage Con-

corde — more economical fo run and
with a bigger seating capacity then

the present Concorde's 100 and a
longer range than its 5,900 kms.
He said costs would be so high that

European governments couldn't af-

ford It and he wondered if even the

U.S. could. It would take an inter-

national effort.
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Point of no return
ALL'S WELL that ends well, so to speak. The latest round of the

autonomy talks, held In Alexandria, wound up yesterday with a
joint communique in which the Israeli and Egyptian delegations

patted themselves on their backs for having achieved "positive

progress."
An announcement was also made that Israeli, Egyptian and

American experts will now intensify their efforts to work out the
details of the autonomy to be offered to the inhabitants of the
West Bank and Gaza.
Thus it appears that not too much need be made, at this time,

of the verbal joust between the Egyptian and Israeli ministers
staged, in full view of television cameras, during the opening
session, on Wednesday.
The issue was Israel's decision, last week, to allow its citizens

to purchase land in Judea and Samaria. Yet there had been
prior agreement that this issue should not be raised, and surely
not in public.

What it was that prompted Egyptian Premier Khalil to launch
into a denunciation of Israel's action, and Minister of State
Ghali to manfully second him, is unknown. But no doubt the
presence of the TV cameras was the cause. Perhaps it does not
matter, for no great harm has been done. The talks are to con-
tinue.

That Is plainly the intention of President Sadat himself; which
is probably the reason why he made so light of Israel’s land
decision.

It may be assumed that he would agree, in substance, with all

the criticisms levelled at it by Mr. Khalil and Dr. Ghali : it is an
attempt to create a fait accompli, it is not calculated to en-

courage Palestinian participation in the autonomy, and It Is

most untimely (having been taken, after 12 years of inaction,

right on the first anniversary of the Camp David accords.)
But Mr. Sadat is determined not to allow anyone, not his own

entourage nor American officialdom, to rock the diplomatic
boat— while he is waiting to see what happens to Mr. Begin and
his government.
But when the period of waiting ends a storm is sure to break,

unless Israel amends its concept of the autonomy.
For the real debate between Israel and Egypt on the structure

of the autonomy is about fundamentals and not about details,

and it cannot be papered over, as at Camp David, by cleverly
contrived ambiguities. Nor can it be resolved, as Israel would
want, by wholly arbitrary interpretation that even ambiguity
does not justify.

At Camp David Israel reserved for itself, for its security,

some specific rights in the territories during the interim period

of the autonomy and beyond. But the agreed fact that the "full

autonomy" is designed for the inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza cannot be made to mean that Israel’s writ might continue
to run over the West Bank and Gaza land as it has done during
the life of the military government.

Similarly, the agreed fact that the military government is to

be withdrawn (and replaced by the planned self-governing
authority) cannot be twisted to imply that, acting from new
headguarters elsewhere, the military government might still be
the source of authority for the territories.

Because this interpretation cannot be logically sustained, it

will have to be modified, sooner or later. There is, perhaps,

some hope in that.

A matter of priorities

THE SYSTEM of free and obligatory kindergartens for all

children between the age of 5 and 6, is one of Israel's proudest
achievements. It reflects the conviction that the time to remove
personal handicaps that are not innate is during the child’s for-

mative years.
Yet it is also now widely acknowledged that pre-BChool educa-

tion should start at an even earlier age if the country la to make
real progress in wiping out the exiBlting communal gap; that it

cannot simply be left to the family. With this in mind, many
municipalities now provide kindergartens for 4- to 5-year-olds,
though at a price that ranges from IL93 to IL930 per month.
Children in the 2 to 4 age group — the truly crucial age, in the

opinion of many educators — must have recourse to private
kindergartens. There are only enough of these to accommodate
about half of the eligible children, and they are wholly unaided
by the state. The Ministry of Education has just allowed those
among them that are licensed to charge a fee of ILl,300 per
month, plus some "special" additional fees.

ibis figure (which will in any case be honoured only in the

breach in numerous instances) put the private kindergartens

out of the reach of precisely those children (and children’s

families) who need them the most. The figure tops the current
university fee.

There is something exceedingly odd about our national

priorities when high-school tuition is made free (by spreading it

over national insurance contributions) while nurseries are kept
more expensive than imiversifies. But then the children do not
have the vote, and their mothers (who might otherwise opt to

work mornings) are not vote-conscious.
Worst of all, those aspiring politicians who claim (or seek) to

represent the underprivileged, largely Oriental, group are too

much absorbed in such lofty matters as television programming
to give any attention to the upbringing of little children.

GuliSee Tours—
Tours of the Week

SPECIAL DAY TOURS FROM JERUSALEM

Tuesday, 2nd Haifa, Acco, Caesarea

Thursday, 4th Dead Sea, Massada, Bedouin Market

Friday, 5th Nazareth, Tiberias. Capernaum

Saturday, 6th Massada, Dead Sea, Jericho

Deluxe coaches with friendly, experienced guides.

Free transportation to and from your hotel.

FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE GALILEE TOURS
at the DIPLOMAT HOTEL, 02-710831

(evenings 02-635 129)

—GO WITH GALILEE—
DVAR YERUSHALAYIM —

Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies

8 Rehov Hayestiva, Jerusalem, Tel. 288645

Introductory Courses in Bible
,

Talmud, Philosophy,

Ethics,
Chassidut.
Recognised daily Ulpan for young men and women

Shabbat Shuva Appeal

for young Jews searching tar their roots.

Help us so that we can help them.
Make your contribution now!
Donations to be sent to the

Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies
p.O.B. 5454, Jerusalem or payable at Bank Hado&r, account No. 4-30614-1.

U.S. officials eager to talk to PLO

Sabotaging a pledge
President Carter and his foreign policy team have always

resented the 1975 U.S. pledge not to recognize, or negotiate

with, the PLO until it recognizes Israel’s right to exist,

writes Post Washington Correspondent WOLF BLITZER. .
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ISRAELI officials and otber pro-

Israel activists in Washington are

the first to concede that the recent

chain of events surrounding the

resignation of former UN Am-
bassador Andrew Young has
resulted in a tremendous public

relations boost for the PLO in

America.
Today, more than ever before, the

American public is beingbombarded
with the Palestinian question and the

proper role of the PLO in resolving
it. Unfortunately for Israel, support
for a U.S. dialogue with the PLO Is

being voiced by an increasingly
large number of Americans, not just

by the Black leadership.

The Carter Administration may be
committed not to deal with the PLO,
but nearly all senior U.S. officials

are actually pleased about the PLO's
new legitimacy and the accom-
panying pressure on Israel to revise

its policy. A review of the ad-
ministration's earlier attitude
toward the PLO explains why.

Almost from the moment that

President Jimmy Carter and his

foreign policy team took office in

January 1977, they let It be known
that they resented the 1975 U.S.

pledge to Israel not to "recognize or

negotiate" with the PLO until it

accepted Israel’s right to exist and

UN Resolutions 242 and 338.

That undertaking was contained in

a memorandum of agreement signed
on September 1. 1675, by then-
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
and then-Foreign Minister Yigal
Alton at the conclusion of the Sinai n
accord. From President Carter,
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
National Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinski on down, administration
officials privately derided the
Kissinger commitment — and the
resentment occasionally surfaced
publicly.

The general complaint: Why
should the U.S. allow Israel the right

to determine with whom Washington
can talk? Administration officials

concluded early in 1977 that serious
progress on the Palestinian front

could be achieved, but only if the

U.S. and the PLO established direct

contacts.

THUS, during the course of that first

year in office, a concerted U.S. cam-
paign designed to elicit PLO
moderation was undertaken. But it

eventually failed as the PLO refused
to budge and meet America’s
minimal conditions for recognition.

After Egyptian President Sadat’s

journey to Jerusalem in November
1977, U.S. overtures to the PLO 'were

placed on t he diplomatic
backburner, until the signing of the

peace treaty last March .

Within"days after the signing, key
administration officials once again
concluded that any real progress on
the Palestinian question required
PLO support. Angry whispers con-
demning Kissinger for the commit-
ment were heard again.
But this time, Kissinger was not

the only one to blame. As part of the
peace treaty package, the U.S. and
Israel signed another memorandum
of agreement, this one reaffirming
the U.S. pledge not to deal with the
PLO. Unlike the first memorandum,
which was supposed to remain
secret but was leaked to the press,

this new one was made public by
Secretary Vance and Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan right away.
Incredibly, however, the com-

plaints against Kissinger continued.
The White House and the State
Department hated the policy, but
they had agreed to retain it

nevertheless. Public lip-service was
paid to the commitment while
private efforts to sabotage it were
underway.
Understanding this real attitude

toward the commitment helps ex-
plain why Young decided to meet
with the PLO observer at the UN,
Zehdi Labib Terzi.

It also explains why other State
Department officials initially tried

to cover up the exact nature of the
meeting and why they felt they were
not violating the real U.S. policy,
despite the public rhetoric.

Beginning shortly after the peace
treaty. State Department officials

resumed their scrupulous search for

ways to belittle and weaken the U.S.
commitment, to the point where am-
bitious and aggressive U.S.
diplomats, such as Young and Am-
bassador Milton Wolf in Vienna, con-
cluded that they could hold face-to-

face meetings with PLO represen-
tatives without actually violating the
‘‘spirit" of American policy.

NO FORMAL, written instructions
were sent to Young, Wolf and the
others suggesting that they cuddle
up to the PLO. That would have been
too obvious. But the word was spread—

‘ there were clear-cut hints. In-

cluding these

:

•• Social encounters. U.S. officials'

were advised they could and should

be polite to PLO officials If they were
to meet at social occasions. It was
okay to shake hands and exchange
pleasantries. There was Carter’s

personal precedent when he shook

hands with a PLO- official in 1977 at

the UN. _
• The legal opinion. Late in April,

the concept of "soda) encounters"
was expanded in a formal legal opi-

nlon drafted by the State
Department’s legal adviser. Herbert
Hansell. He noted that the language
of the U.S.-Israel memorandum
barred "recognition” of or
‘‘negotiation’’ with the PLO. "Com-
municating” with the 'PLO — short
of actually “recognizing or
negotiating' 1 — was permissible, ac-
cording to Hansel).
This new Interpretation was ex-

plained publicly by Saunders during
testimony before the House Foreign
Affairs Subcommittee on Europe
and the Middle East. Israeli officials

in Washington immediately sensed
that the administration was trying to
back out of the commitment, and
they complained about this trend.
• Security-related discussions. For-
mal. direct talks between U.S. Em-
bassy officials in Beirut and the PLO
began during the Lebanese civil war.
This violation in the commitment
was justified because American
lives were at stake. Israel un-
derstood and did not strongly
protest. Those discussions, however,
have continued ever since, and. ac-
cording to State Department
sources, they sometimes occur on a
daily basis.
• UN-related meetings. Because
the U.S. bears responsibility as the
host country for the UN, direct con-
tacts between U.S. officials and the
PLO, which has observer status
there, are also allowed — but only
for supposedly technical reasons,
such as receiving entry visas. In ad-
dition. special dispensations from
the commitment have been extended
to U.S. ambassadors at the Security
Council when they serve as the Coun-
cil's rotating president.

In tbat capacity, the U.S. envoy,
can maintain "procedural” but not
"substantive" contacts with the
PLO. But at times that limitation has
been liberally interpreted — even
before Young assumed office.

YOUNG KNEW about Ambassador
Wolf's earlier meetings in June and
July with Issa Sartawi. the PLO’s
man In Paris. Young also,knew that
Wolf was once a prominent leader in"

the Cleveland Jewish community
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and a major fund-raiser in the

Democratic Party. If Wolf could

meet with Sartawiand getaway with

it. why not Young?
Wolf, who reported his contacts

with Sartawi to the State Depart-
ment, had not been reprimanded for

his behaviour. Indeed, many of-

ficials were very pleased about
Wolf's initiative, even thoughhe had
been Indiscreet by mentioning It in

cables to Washington. They advised
him tbat if heehould meet again with
the PLO, he should report orally to

avoid possible disclosure.

Young had been well-briefed on all

the nuances of permissible
behaviour toward the PLO, mostly
by Assistant Secretary of State for

International Organization Affairs

Charles William Maynes, a 41-year-

old former Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace staffer and
foreign policy adviser to former
Senator Fred Harris.
Maynes and Young had developed

an extremely close relationship, not
typical of the traditional
bureaucratic rivalry which has often

characterized the dealings between
the U.S. mission to the UN (USUN)
and the Bureau for International
Organization Affairs at State (IO).

hi fact, during the Young-Maynea
era. several reliable State Depart-
ment sources said, the relationship

between USUN and IO actually
thrived.
‘ Maynes and Young had a lot in
common, especially their orientation

towards the Third World and Africa.

Like so many other foreign policy
aides r recruited by. 4he.:Carter. ad-
ministration, Maynes ia a-ThIr£-
World firster. And like so many

others in the administration, both

-

Young and Maynes came to hate the

prohibition against contacts with the

PLO.
In the Third World, the PLO ja.-

klng, the most widely recognized

-

“liberation movement.” America's
.

refusal to talk to the PLO was hur-

ting Washington's image in the Third

World.
That must be taken into account la

any attempt to understand why:
Young decided to meet with Terri . It

also helps to explain why the two ’

men, and their staffs, had combined' ,

.

at other times to stretch the limits of ....

U.S. policy towards the PLO.
Even after the U.8. decided to drop •

.

its idea of introducing a resolution in ;

the Security Council recognizing . .

Palestinian rights. UJS. officials at _
1

.

the UN, including Donald McHenry
r

:~-'

the new ambassador who then Mrv-
ed as Young’s deputy, continued t(f

send sympathetic signals to the"'
PLO.
In successfully arguing for a post-- • --r

ponement of a formal Security Coun-
cil vote on an Arab-backed PaleiH-'..

"

nian rights resolution. Young,.
McHenry and other U.S. officials

told the Arabs that the PLO had ~l
r:

achieved & significant public - -

relations boost In the wake of the • .

' Young resignation and that it would - •

be in the PLO’s Interest not to force . .
-

the issue right now. - T. >- •

According to reliable accounts of
.

,

those conversations, they told the ' >1 ~

Arabs to be patient and further;.^'

,

“progress” in improving U.S.-FLO?-
:

relations would develop. Based on fTr~;
what has happened lntheU.fr. alace

the postponement, their advice to^hfc

Arabs seems to have been sound:

READERS' LETTERS

BRITISH COUNCIL ACTIVITIES IN HAIFA
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I am writing with reference
to -your news item of August 18 and
the letter from the Misses Citron and
White of August 20, concerning the
closure of the British Council library

in Haifa. The letter indicated that
running a small general library was
the British Council’s “only activity

in Haifa." I would like to correct this

impression which appears to be held
by a number of Haifa residents.
Our activities in Haifa and the

north over the last couple of years
have been many and varied. Five
British theatre productions and a
jazz band concert have been
presented In Haifa under British
Council auspices or with British
Council support, the most recent be-
ing the performance by the London
Contemporary Dance Theatre as
part of the Israel Festival.
Photographic, book, poster and
other exhibitions have been mounted
by us, or with our assistance, at the
Haifa Museum of Modern Art, Haifa
University, the School of Education

of the Kibbutz Movement at Oranim,
Haifa Music Museum and AMLI
Library and elsewhere in the north.

English language teaching
seminars have been held In Haifa
and Kfar Blum with substantial
British Council participation, in-

cluding visiting lecturers from Bri-

tain. About 30 Individuals from Haifa
and the north have gone to Britain on
British Council bursaries or on
professional study tours arranged by
the Council. Some 15 British
specialists have visited institutions

in Haifa, covering subjects ranging
from Drama in Education to
Mechanical Engineering.

112 British periodicals are regular-
ly presented by us to institutions in

the north, Haifa University being the
main recipient. Substantial numbers
of books have been donated to the
University, the Technion, Oranim,
the Museum of Modern Art and
many northern kibbutzim. The
English language teaching section of
our library in Jerusalem runs a
postal service which is well used by

schools in the north. And our film
library In Tel Aviv regularly lends
hundreds of films to many northern
Institutions.

We intend to present most of the

books in our Haifa library to other
libraries in Haifa and it Is our hope

. that these libraries will, in the
future, largely fill the gap left by the

closure' of our small library while we
continue with our other activities.

MARGARET SWINLEY
Representative of the British.

Council in Israel

Tel Aviv.

ROBIN SLAVITSKY 131) . of 1429 Ab-
bott Blvd.. Apt. 4, Fort Lee, New
Jersey 07024, would like to corres-
pond with another woman ofher age.
She loves to write long letters, read,
watch TV and collect coins.

Company in the field of international patents,

metals and business firm representation

In Israel

requires

NOW IN ISRAEL
Frederick Forsyth’s

latest book

THE DEVIL'S

ALTERNATIVE

Frederick Forsyth's fourth
great novel is a masterwork of
suspense, more devastating
even than The Day of the
Jackal. Moving from
Washington to Moscow, from
London to Berlin, from Rotter-

dam to Jerusalem... the most
daring terrorist act of all time.

And to show that Bestsellers
means (good) business our price
is as special as oiff -shop, IL299
Instead of IL479

NOW ON SALE

PENTHOUSE
The International Magazine

SEPTEMBER 1879 ISSUE

BESTSELLERS
310 MERCAX CLAL

3rd floor

Jerusalem
Tel. 02-223520

Jerusalem’s Discount
Book Shop

* Extra-large lOtb Anniver-
sary Issue
Collector’s Item

PRICE: IU33,00 (fncl. VAT)

sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

NOWON SALE

eader’s
w Digest

Active Partner
with technical or chemical experience for its Israel office.

*Pleaseapply in writing, includingcurriculum vitae and experlenc
to: P.OJB. 16284, Tel Aviv, for "Active Partner.*'

SEPTEMBER 1979 ISSUE

Tea tips to a good night’s
sleep

* How to end our fuel miseries

* Legal battle of the sexes

* Coincidence: is it Black
Magic or Blind Chance

T

-

sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

Jerusalem No. 1 Realty offers:

1. RAMAT ESHKOL — 3 lovely

rooms off R&m&t Hagolan, 3rd
floor. Peaceful; with view.

2. BAYIT VEGAN -Huge. 7 room,
suitable for large family and/or
doctor's office. Ground floor,

with private garden. Religious
area.

3. OLD KATAMON — charming
Arab house, 4 large rooms, with
possibility of building 2 ad-
ditional floors.

4. REHOV PALMAH - beautiful
cottage. 3 floors, large garden.
Must be seen.

The estate agency serving
Jerusalem the American way.
Jerusalem No. l Realty
Clal Building, Store 330
Jerusalem, Tel. 02-224224

NOW ON SALE

new outlook

SEPTEMBER 1979 ISSUE

sole distributor

'Steimatzky’s

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

All New Cars
Dally §10, Weekly $50.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha'atzmaut

\etanva,
Tel. 053-31831.

After office hours:

Tel. 053-25763

TAMNUN
Front door, reinforced with
a decorative steel plate, plus

security lock.

11*4000 instead of
IL4500.

3 Rehov Uriel, Tel. 03-794138,

801028

Haifa: Tel. 04-737341.

“RECORD HOUSE - :

BEIT HATAKLIT,” Tel Aviv
and “HATAKLIT,” Haifa

Israel’s largest record shops
.

offer

Classical: Everest and imported records
•'

at a special price: 1L115 only
Jazz: Foitasy, Prestige ami Milestone rewrite

I LI 80 only

The only place"in Israel where

Disneyland records —
in English

™ - . .
are available

Tel Aviv, “Record House — Beit HatakUt” >
1

,,
« Pinsker Street

Haifa, “Hataklit,” n Herel Street


